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Three New Departments in this Issue.
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WE MANUFACTURE
and sell

NOTHING BUT NECKTIES
and

EVERYTHING IN NECKTIES.

s.
Cor.. Bay and Front Streets,

Currie
TORONTO=

Circulating in tbc Villages,
Towns, and Cilles in evcry
ProvInce lni Canada.

Special Article on Good Business Management.
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LISTER & CO 01 Lmnningham

Sik
Velvets

FOR--

Millinery and
Dress Trinmings.

Mantle Velvets
AND

Silk Sealettes

Silk
Plushes

FOR ---

Upholstering,
Etc.

Mohair Plushes
FOR---

Railway and
Street Cars, Etc.

l he Yankee says:
"Yankee doodle do."

The Old Maid says:
"Any Dude'il do"

The Merchant says:
"l Cook a doodie dJo.

Ik and nothing else will
do."

.. hey all know the

"ROOSTER BRAND"
Shirts . .

Flannel. Kersy. Tweed. etc.. for Fall and Winter.

Pants and Jackets
in .\ackinaw Tweed. Rubberized Duck. etc.. for

Workingmen.....

Overalls, etc.
of every description.

Elegant Tweed Skirts
Roman Stripe Uning, Tailor.made.

Manufactured by

Robert C. Wilkins, Montreal

I

Wma. Simpson,
Sons & Co.

PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK.

Repesented in Canada by

DAVID ICAY, R. PLAW8 & SON,
Frazer building, Montreal. Mancheater Buulding, Toronto.

SOLID BLACK PRINTS
Black and White and SlIver Oreys.

FANCY PRINTS, NOVELTIES and
3-4 PERCALES

WM. Simpson & Sons' 84 and 7-8 Satins
LANCASHIRE FINE PERCALES
BRANDENBURG CLOTH. . . .

GOBELIN ART DRAPERY
Berlin Aniline Fast Black
and Colored Satines ...

AI Orades

TAFFETA LINING. SILKALINE
BERLIN ART SHADES, Etc.
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THTE FOIR
SAME WHY WE LEAD 1L

We keep step with other distributors in quality, but we arc
generally a pace behind them in price.

OUR FALL STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE
BOTH IN FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
GOODS.

Hîandkerchiefs. A number of special lines just received,
far below usual prices.

Staples. We offer bargains in s-taples, but don't en-
tertain the idea that a «bargain" implies

inferiority, or, that being a "bargain," means a job lot.
We handle nothing but clean, fresh, reliable goods.

When you visit Montreal be sure and call on us, and see
some of the bargains we have to offer.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co.
MONTREAL, and VANCOUVER, B.C.

Solo Solling Agonts for

Briggs, Priestly & Sons, Bradford, England -Dress Goods.
Emil Pewny & Co., Grenoble, France-Kid Glove ilanufacturers.
"Everfast Stainless Hosiery."
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Establishod In 1794, but "UP-TO-DATE" In '98

CARTwRIHT
e WARNERS

Limited
Spinners and Manufacturers of . . .

Hosiery and Underwear
SI&/ Which will not "Cott."

ABSOLUTELY PURE UNDYED

NON-SHRINKABLE WOOL UNDERWEAR.

THE BEST UNSHRINKABLE FINISH IN THE MARKET.

CH'ICAGO EXHIBITION

1893.

SPECIALTIES IN

Merino, Undyed Wool. . . .

Cashmere and Silk and Wool
.. . Hosiery and Underwear

LONDON, 1851. (for Gentlemen, Ladies and Children.) LONDON, 1862.

ln rarlous textures. To suit al cUlmates and seasons.

LOUGHBOROUGH, ENGLAND
Caa.A W Ag&t S

R. FLAWS & SON, Buildie~ngs, Meli nda St., Toronto
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ADVERTISI1NG AOENCY. NIONTREAL.

WorLG WLido Popularfty The D)COous Porlhmio.

Crab Apple Blossoms
kXTRA CONICdTL,Yx

Put IIIIln 1. 1. 6, S,8 . i 6
ounct Vi c

4, Anti ta Colcl>ratoci

t.,.. own Lavcndcr Saits
_____ Aunua! , aleii excdoeoaOUS. VEDA

rab~~<~~PL Sol.!eeywe._
*o 101 E THE CItOWN PERFUMERY CO. c

Dly &il Principual deaes n I perfiuy.

Medats taken at
ahi Exhibitions.

IRA

THOS. HEMM1'G & SON, Ltd.
Manufacturera of

N EEOLES IMN AKE
WINDSOR MILLS - REDDITOH, ENOLAND.

%Vtnte far Sanples. whkch wilI he ma!Sn.S to you fret en rectipt of Trade Car..

SOMETI-ING NEW'-"""
0

zz

fifil

a d-lh oalwoerten

T tt6.* firelSOfl'S NW îiLV.PTIO c orsetsirrl iMtvifr.

tie tu wcr sait! lirautltully 40m. .î thiuik Of no words that voulti,reribe ta
tetfection.

%mra M. wrt.- thace rosâty noyer ha.!,j a tierect Ilt btIorv'
'Oii 1.witu*. 1" hae nuvh plou.uro lit ottitit th.i. 1 liue, noyer wom Sb onte tier.

frenuta es bcle in i t.ly Pef.Cf hnru c

To be b9d Of ail Dealers Tliroughout the World.
ASK FOR T11OMSON"S NEW i' LOVE-FITTING " ANI)

TAKE NO OTiIER.
A large stock of these Corsets ulways on hand at

JOHIN MACDONALD & irO.1S, Toronto.

ilmi
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Brice, Palmer & Co.
MANUFACTURERS

ifi EE INENT" C Showerproof
Largest selection in the trade.

J. E. SHIDER & CO. 15 King St. WestAgentsU i n TORONTO Canaua
Who have a range of samples for
winter, as vell as of Tallor-made
Jackets and Capes, Children's
Reefers, etc.

Wholesale and Export, 90.92. 94 and 96 City Road
Warehouse, 14 Cannon Street

Teler anmd,

"'Emmnan, London LONDON, ENGLAND

Foster
Scotch Fingerings,
Shetland, Andalusian,
Petticoat, Vest and
Shawl Wools.
Cable Cord and Soft
Knitting Worsteds,

& Clay

HOLLINGS MILLS, SOWERBY BRIDGE, ENGLAND.
Sar. n.!u. of Studs kr.in Ack irOI Iî e ~qilitT. %=a Le bu%~ on sppk.oion. alto

t.i o< wool mada pocilly for Glove and 1[oslory nianuftotnrr

Agent for canada : Wholesale Trade only supplied.

Mr. John Barrett, " Montreal.

PEWNY'S
KID
GLOVES'

Full, fresh stock now
on hand in ail the

AN%..rIEWES1 SHADES.

Reds
Greens
Blues

Beavers
Tans
Blacs

Purples
Greys
Whites

Wntus for s mp nuortimcnt.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co.
solo Boltng Agents for Canada.

Montreal, and Vancouver, B. C.

WREYFORD & cDl
McKinnon Building and
85 King St. West

Wholesale Importers TORONTO
and Jobbers

Men's Furnishings
Underwear, etc.

SPECIALTIES IN

Sweaters, Golf Hose, Dressing
Gowns, 'Travelling Rugs.

DomInion Agents for English Manufacturers:

YOUNG & ROCHESTER
shirts, Collars, Neckwear, etc.

TRESS & O.
ligh-Class Hats and Caps.

IMM
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Wm. Taylor Bailcy Finley, Smith
27 and 29 Victoria Square & C o*

..... MONTREAL Inportera of.

Upholstery and . W .LLENS
Drapory Goods TAILORS

Setting Agents for ..- T-I-- - .INGS
E. P. Timme & Son, Plushes,

Velours and Corduroys.
Jaeger & Schmiedel, Fancy 29 VICTORIA SQUARE

Silk Villosart Plushes.
Stead & riller, Fine Silk Tapes- J. P- 5MITH

tries, Draperies, etc.
I Solo Agoiata for

*~~ -ff labo. ** TRAFALGAR, BRITANNIA AND ROYAL NAVY SERGES

WILLIAM ACNEW & cou&F
305 St. James Street, EUGENE JAMMETS

.c EY MONTREAL
FRENCH

OUR SPECIALTIES:

DRESS GOODS Kid Uloves
SILKS and
IIENRIETTAS STYLE AND CORRECT

Bengaline Travers Epingline COLOR ASSORTMENTS
"ýBox Cloth PqeCrsFOR AL LU
Crepon Broche Pique Cords
All Wool Tartans Peau de Soie Samples or Colored Illustrations malkd.
Silk and Wool Tartans Satin Duchesse
Two.toned

Covert Coatings Satin Merveilleux FITZGIBBON, SCHAFHEITLIN & CO.
A85 Black Henrietta, Velour Finish, MONTREAL.

45-46 inches wide, 38c.________ ___________
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WE WANT Your Trade
FOR

THE MORSE & KALEY GOODS
They are always ahead of similar goods.

Be Sure You Ask For MORSE & KALEY.

M. & K. SILCOTON
M. & K. Embroidery Cotton
M. & K. Knitting Cotton
Victoria Crochet Thread
Chadwick's Spool Cotton
Chadwick's Mending Wools

Taylor's Union Belts
Taylor's 0. K. Hose Supporters
Taylor's Marlboro, Redfern and

Rainbow Dress Stays
Dunbar's Linen Thread
A, B, XX. and X Waddings

ROBERT HENDERSON & CO., Dry Goods
Commission Merchants

188 and 183
rdcOit Street, Montreal'

CtN Lact Warehouse

of Canada

tee the great demand for Valenciennes, and Silk Blonde and Chantilly Lace, we have___________ just replenished our stock of these lines which can be delivered at once.

Our Travellers are now on their respective routes with our full line of Fall and
Winter Novelides iii

T7ilîinlgs, Silks, Velvets, Veilings, Chiffons, Braids, Curtains, Art Draperies, etc.

Hosiery and Underwear. Our Offerings in these lnes are very vard
and attractive.

Dress Goods Comprise one of the most attractive features of our collection, andthe steady increase in this. branch of our business speaks for itself.
Sec our special 56-inch all-wool Costume Cloth to retail at 75c. It is

a revelation, and orders have already been booked for an unusual quantity of this line.

KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & CO., MONTREAL.
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S. H. & M.
BIAS VELVETEEN

4SKIRT BINDINGS
cut on a true bias,

neatly and smoothly joined,
put up on reels of 36 yards

ready for use.

The S. H. & M. Bindings have largely superseded velveteen "cut from the piece," which is a make-
shift at best, and most costly. The greater convenience of simply ncasuring off froni a rec the quantity
desired is apparent, and when the lessened cost, together with the superior quality and nake-up of the
goods is considered, the advantage and profit in handling S. H. & M.
bindings is beyond question.

We beg to announce that we have opened a branch warehouse at

24 Front Street West,
Toronto, Ont.

where we will carry in stock the foilowing lines of the famous S. H & M.
Bias Velveteen Skirt Bindings:

S. H. & M. Redfern Brand, Blas Corded
Velvet

S. H. & M. Pride and Belle Brands In
Plain Velveteen

S. H. & M. Waterproof Cord Edge Bindlng
and a Une of low prIced Velveteen Binding.

Also lines of our and . . . .

[M8ai (Hercules Heading) [ d
Brush [dge Skiît Protector Skilt Pîotector

Our facilities as the largest manufacturers of Skirt Bindings in the world will enable us to add
further lines as the demands of the trade may require.

Sample and Shade Cards with prices mailed free on application.

THE STEWART, HOWE & MAY CO.
24 Front Street West, TORONTO, ONT.

Manchester, Eng., New York, Boston. Chicago, St. Louis. Cleveland. San Francisco, U.S.A.

I.
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ou[ tFade in this depaitment has
incleased engimously dulirig the last
six months, due tu the fact that
we do not tie ourselves tu any one
manufactuieî, but buy oui goods foi
CASH wheieve[ we can get them
CHEAPEST. With mole accommo-
dation and bettei light in the waie-

8ouse and special values, we piedtic
a gleatef inclease during the next
six inonths, When vISitiin Tofonto
be suie and see OuI DeW Linen
Depaltment,

" Accuracy with Celerity,"
the motto in our LETTER ORDER DEPARTMENT.
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Vo.. VIII. MONTREAL AND TORONTO, AUGUST, SgS.

THE MANAGEMENT OF A BI
'11E FIRST OF A SERIES OF ARTICLES ON TiE Mi

0F ADMINISTEING Till- OFFICE AND TilE STO

1'ItELIM1NARY PAPER nV AN O.U 31EtCiANr.

sicetatly ritten for TIEt DiRY oQOD4 tEvEw.

iN responding to the request to wnte, lor Tua DRY GooDs

REVIEW. the first of a series of articles on Business Manage

ment, I deem it proper to offer some remarks of a gene:al nature
on the whole question. Success in business pre-supposes certain

qualities in the merchant himself. Rules for conducting a business
are practical and suggestive. But, unless the merchant applies the
rules with some knowledge of the principles that ought govern his
general policy in trade matters, he is just as hable to make a mess
ofit as not. Systematic inspection of every branch of the business.
or correct bookkeeping, important as these are, will not alone result
in success. There must, in addition, be a comerehensive grasp of
the proper methods. and what these are I wish. as briefly as pos-
sible, to outline from my experience as a merchant. Not that any
one man, even duing a long experience, masters perfectly the
pnnciples of sound business. But he possesses this advantage.
He has tested the value of certain maxims and he knows which are
Most important.

1. First. I would put Integrity as the foundation stone of Busi-
ness Management. This is not a sermon, and I merely deal with
the matter from the business, not the moral standpoint. It pays
every hour of the day to have a good reputation. to be trusted by
the customer and employe alike, to become a sort of court of appeal
whose decisions shall inspire confidence and be accepted as final.
When there is a dispute about an account, or a promise made or any
other detail. it is good for a business to be managed by a man
whose word is taken, who is known not to be tricky. and whose
good faith will not be question:d even should there be a misunder-
standing on the subject involved. Then, in connection with the
firm's credit, it is of great value to, have a high reputation. In
buving goods. in asking an extension (if necessary), in soliciting
some privilege, reputation tells continually. The idea that cther
people will rob you if you are not ready to rob first, is notbased on
business experience. It is a diseased notion. The unfairness of
competitors is a fruitful source of loss and trouble, but it is rather
an exception than a rule to find a competitor breaking an under-
standing or violating some good rule to your injury. Supposing it
prves impossible to maintain an understanding withthe merchants

of your own city or locality. proceed on
honest lines yourself, regardless of their

)SINESS. policy, and in the long run it will pay. This
was truc during the years i was in trade.

RO f and, notwithstanding all ont hears now, I
believe the average honesty of merchants is
just as high as it used to be. We must not
judge by exceptional cases. In the office.
therefore. as in the store. I would say fair

play and square dealing every time. Even the least departure from
this rule lands you in unexpected difficulties. You need not be
taken in. becatuse you are honest. That is weakness. Honesty
does not involve hesitation, doubt. fear and lack of promptness.
Honesty is strength. and its fruits are quick decisions, readiness for
emergency and longheadedness.

Il. Secondly. what may be called System in Management should
be steadfastly maintained. Everyone professes to be systematic in
these days. but i mean that the manager of a business should' be
both the master and the servant of his own system. Hecannot ex-
pect employes, when his back is turned, to obey rules he openly
violates. In the matter of punctuality, the hour of opening. either
for office or store, should be fixed. and, unless the manager bas his
deputy to act for him, he should always be on hand promptly. Just
last week I noticed a case in point. The head of a large Montreai
house was spending Sunday at a summer resort, and rose at half-
past four on Monday morning so as to catch the first train into town.
He sald the staff expected him to be there promptly at nine o'clock
to give certain orders and to supervise the letters. A later train would
have delayed him half an.hour. The habit which prompted him
to do this was part- ofa good system practised during a long career.
Punctuality extends into many different parts of the business: into
the mAtterofnotesdue. appointments m.de. deliveries ofgoods. etc.
If thenerchant is known to bc particularin fulfillingall his engage.
ments, others who deal with him will recognize this and try and
respond. Even customers vill not complain of a rule affecting
them, whcn they fel that others arc also bound by it. The effect
on employes is remarkable. A young clerk consciously models his
conduct. while on duty, upon that of his employer. In this connec-
tion, it may be said briefly that as regards the use of liquor and
tobacco theinvariable practice should be : Total abstinence during
business hours. Neatness in dress is indispensable. These. and a
number of other details, are necessary parts in the make.up of a
sound business manager.

Memory is almosta necessity in business. Vherc a man feels
that he nay forget. and his duties are many, he is apt to keep a
note book. For young merchants, a better rie is to discipline the
memory by doing one thing at a time and by carefully fixing the
thoughts in the mind beforehand. There is also the question of

I.

No. 8.
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MANAGEMENT OF BUSINESS-Continued.
temper. An energetic and fligh splrited man will naturilly develop
irritability. 13ut control oftemper is always the wisest habit oi busi.
ness. Even when justly incensed, the head of a concern who keeps
bis temper is master of the situation. . He will then not decide
hastily, or perform some act which brings injurlous consequences.
Nearly lialf an individual's mistakes in business can be traced to
decisions reached in agitation or ill-temper.

I1. Then, there is the end in view, The manager who does
not keep before him a fixed permanent object to be attained will
not succecd. We are flot in business for a week, but for a lifes
success, and every important matter should be decided with an eye
to the consequences a year or two years hence. This is usually
called building up a business. It is hardly worth a man's while to
keep at work unless to make a permanency of it. This is where
the personal qualities tell. No ratter how large or how small the
business is, the same rules apply: Civility, integrity. punctuality
and so forth. Then, if at the end of a year you can only figure out
your personal living expenses as the profit, you can still say that
the volume of trade added, the nuniber of new customers and the
experience gained are all rarts of capital. Special efforts may be
necessary. often. to secure or hold a customer. These efforts pay.
No system, however detailed, can provide beforehand for them.
Each case must be dealt with, accordmng to circurmstances, as it
arises. But this proves the value of the merchant's conduct and
disposition. There is no reason why you should be on bad terms
with anyone an your localty. Someone has tned to rob you, as
you think? Be on your guard, but do not let him know what you
think, and do not waste tme saying disagrecable things ta him.

IV. Without forestalling future articles in this senes. a word or
two must be said on the Financ:al side of the business. The tend-
ency in many quarters is toward the cash basis, and, allowing for
special cases in particular localities, that as the best basis. Lack of
capital is by far the most general cause of failures. If a merchant
intending to embark in business, or to double his business, lacks
capital he had better not start. There are always contingencies
ahead which you cannot exactly forsee. It may be national deprer.
sion, or a failure of local crops. or the heavy embarrassment of
some large corporation, ora disastrous fire. Tormeet this condition
some resene financial strength is required. When debts are good,
but cannot be collected peremptorily without loss of custom, how
can a merchant meet his payments ? The cash system, therefore,
tides him over difficulties of this kind. Besides that. the discount
is a large item, and, as the volume of trade increases, it becomes
more important. The cash merchant is appreciated by the firms he
buys from. He can, if necessary. quote closer prices and cléar out
Unes at cost without loss. But there are exceptions to any general
rule. A merchant may be so placed that be deems it too radical
a departure to change from credit to cash. Then, every merchant
should shape, slowly, if necessary. his policy toward a cash basis.
That should bc the goal. The opportunity will come, if.one is on
the watch for it.

Akn to the hnanual basas of the business as what may be
termed the 1.:nanuat l'olcy of ai. I was in tradé for some time
belore fully comprehending the value of conducting the office
routine satisfactonly to otherb besides yi self. To meet paper due
not only builds up urdit . at docs the merchant hamself good. But.
if a hattle lime as requircd. correspondence of a frank and friendly
knd, beforehand.as wise. I not over-promise n financial matters.
Better to perforn more than you promise, and do this systematically
until your reputation as estabashed as a man whose word, as the
sayang goes, is as good as bis bond. As little talk as possible about

your (nancial moves, even when successful, is advisable. .he
other person to the deal wants ta talk, let him, but the mercliant
who keeps his own counsel is respected. The man who talks is is.,
trusted. People do not believe boasters. By wearing a pleai.ant
countenance to the world, neither revealing worries nor succeses,
the merchant shows himself a good business man. Assuming. tien,
that obligations are always met, or arrangements made respeting
them beforehand. there is the question of insurance of stock aga:nst
fire. Never neglect that. The prer utions taken in one store dod
not provide for every accident. Many a successful business has
been crippled or ruined by ire, which started, perhaps. a bInek
away. The man whose stock is meagrely insured or not insured
at all, is on the edge of a precipice. A fide may give him a ten
years' setback. It is folly to be uninsured at any season of the
year.

V. In handling the staff, so as to secure cooperation from every
member of it. no pains should be sparej. Their help is a factor,
and their behavior bas much to do with the success of a business.
Many times, when the manager is not at hand to observe, they
might offend a customer quite unconsciously, or omit some duty
simply because its discharge had not been specially assigned to
them. The system of management, therefore. should provide for
each clerk knowang his or her duty and being told also the exact
lamits of bis or ber authority. Even in a small store, with a limited
staff, provision should be made for the manager's absence. He
cannot a'ways be on hand. There should be no friction when he
is not. A conflict of authority, in this case, ought to be avoided.
Any clerk, down to the messenger boy, is entitled to polite treat.
ment and consideration from the chief. If he does not deserve this
much, then he should not be employed at ail. I need not lay
stress on the importance of harmony in any concern. Keeping
one man who competes with another in energy and zeal-that is,
playing off one employe against another-is a poor expedient.
Better have two who work together. Never encourage tale bearing
or suspicion by as much as a look of enquiry. In the case ai
partners, separation is better than a quarrel. To maintain friendly
relations, the principle of give and take is the only practicable
method. This should be applied to every difficulty that turns up,
as at as the most convenient and sensible rule by which to abide.
One of the partn.rs, or a trusted bookkeeper, should make the
writing of ail the business letters of the firm his special care and
study. Time as not wasted an having this branch of tht business
well looked alter. People oten do business with a man they never
sec. He as judged by his Jetters to a considerable extent. In no
particular is promptness more necessary than in replies to letters.
If the circumstances make replying awkward, a brief, noncommittal
answer is better than none.

VI. Successful management involves keeping an eye on the
Future to a certain extent. A well-balanced mind will not regard
future contingencies as possible calamities. In a courageous way
he keeps looking forward to dealing with future possibilities which
may not be aIl satisfactory or all unsatisfactory. But it is prudent
ta be prepared for whatever may happen, and the laying of p'.%s
which can be altered to suit the conditions as they actually ase 4
as not uame wasted. While awaiting future contingencies. the guod
business man wall carefully regulate bis domestic expenditure. n
.accordance wath the adivity or dulness of trade. Frugality. if A
carried to extremes, is a saie course. By knowing each m. h
how business is going, the merchant can decide bow far he is.,
fled in maintaining the existing scale of expenditure. Esped.4
where it is the habit to charge purchases for the household to 1 re
sonal account, should a careful watch be kept, in order that be
limit ri not overstepped. If curtailment in personal experîes
appears inevitable let it be donc thoroughly and without hcsitati.n.
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anu no domestic considerations should be allowed to intervene. A
season of economy does no harm.

VI. The merchant may declare that much of what I say is so
ob-nus, that he carres out all these rules now. Is that really so?
The experience of most business men is exactly the reverse. and
violation of some of these foundation principles of business is a com-

2Inon thing. It should be said, in conclusion, that Canadian busi-
ness. during the past five years, up, indeed, to the beginning of the
presenat year, has been carned on under exceptionally difficult cir-
cumstances. There has been a lack of expansion both in population
and trade, and a severity of competition, which have tried the pluck
and resources of the most experienced men. Better times have
dawned. There is a spirit abroad which points to far more active
trade. When a man is getting a good profit, and he finds the
peoplearound him in a more hopeful mood, he can mare e«.sily
practise sound business principles, so, when he is struggling along
with poor prospects ahead. it is hard to bear in mind ait the sage
advice that is poured into his cars.

M.O.

THE PIONEER WALL PAPER MAN.I T may be interesting to give a feiv facts regarding the pioneer of

wvall paper in the metropolis of the Dominion, viz., ColinI Mc-

Arthur, who has been a leading spirit in this branch of manuifac-

turc dunng the last forty years, and who, prior to his arrival in the

city of Montreal, personally conducted the managcment of the
large and well known firm of Wylie & Lochead, Whiteinch, Glas-
gowv with whom he commenced as a lad. The foreign business of
this firm extended in large proportions. and particularly with
Canada and the United States, which. resulted in the partnership
In 1879 of Colin McArthur with the late John C. Watson, whole-
sale crockery merchant, of Montreal. under the style of Watson &
McArthur, for the ranufacture of wali papers ; a few years later he
retired from the above firm and continued under the style of Colin
McArthur & Co.

un TuE DRY Goos REvIEw's visit ta their factory. which is
situated at io3a Notre Dame street, and commands a magnificient
view of the shipping of the port of Montreal, the representative
was cordially receivei, and shown the various processes of manu-
facture, with which most readers are already familiar. One is par-
ticularty impressed with the energy and foresight an anticipating the
requirements of the different branches of manufacture.

We were also shown the, large additional wing to the factory,
just completed, and made necessary b;y their increasing business.
which is not confmaed to Canada, but extends to South Africa,
Australia, New Zealand, Tasmania, South America and the West
Indies: we mention this fact particularly, feeling assured it will be
interesting to most of our readers to find Canadian manufacturers
competing. and successfully so, against the long established con-
nection of the Old Country.

"'e sample-rooms are large,well lighted and verycomfortableas
\well The visitor was shown the results of the efforts, during the

La ear. to provide a line of wall paper calculated to surpass anv-
thir; that may bt shownto thewall paper trade this coming season.
It i itremely difficult to describe the beauty of the combinations
sho here. embracing all lines from the cheap ta the most expen-
sive ,ne should, however, particularize the beauty produced by
thei, .,ew system of blending, which must be seen to bc appreiated;
the ong shades of the most unlooked-for colors are taken and
b!er d in a manner that produces the most strikingeffect. making
it di uIt to believe that such artistic results can be produced by
mac nerv. This feature pervades the most of their range. and

reaches t' : height of perfection in their line of Ingrain friezes The
most popular new shades have been selected as sidewalls, and in
these tints, more especially the darker ones. the strong, masterly
hand shown in the reconciling of such dark effcts to the delicate
tints of the ceilings, Is remarkable. The visitor was satisfied the
general expression of the trade upon these goods will be summed up
in the word " perfection."

FEATURES OF NEW WALL PAPERS.

T iE 1898.99 ne of wall papers which TheWatson, Foster Co.
are now showing the trade, are so diversified in pattern and

coloring that it is practically impossible to describe more than one
or two leaders. In varnished gold, embossed papers, the designs
and styles are beautiful, running in seven different patterns, each
with hall a dozen borders, and ceiling papers to match. No. 703,
roses in green and gold surrounded by a rich green scroll on a light
background, is one of the prettiest. No. 698 is striking also. On
a cream ground are roses and pinks in natural colors, with orna-
mental bronze scrolls. Among the plain gold embossed papers
No. 699 is one of the best. The pattern shows roses, lilacs and
other smaller flowers in light colors set off by bronze ornamer.', on
a deep green background.

Ingrains in 2o different colors are a department in themselves.
Nine, eighteen and twenty-one inch friezes with various patterns
are designed to go with them. One blue ingrain has a wide border
in yellow, green and bronze, with handsome ceiling paper to
match.

In tapestries, white blanks and cheaper lines, they show an
immense range in many colors and designs. No. 598, an inex-
pensive line. is very pretty. On a cream background appears a
vase ornament, surrounded by a gold scroll.

To give their trade friends, who have not seen samples yet, an
idea of what the season's range contains, The Watson, Foster Co.
have issued a handsome folder, showing four of their best designs
in original colors, including a hall combination, called "'La Fon-
tainbleau" ; a corner of a Louis XVI. parlor, tapestry treatment
for a dining.room. and a bedroom decorated with a special com-
bination, to go wth frescoed ceiling. As a specimen of good work,
the book is worth keeping. and dealers who want it have only to
drop the firm a post card, asking for one.

WIIAT DEALERS APPRECIATE.

Ad%&,es from Watson, Foster & Co.'s travelers say that their
22Ji-inch tapestry and prest embossed goods are taking well. The
22>4-inch denim stencils are also popular. Ingra'ms. with hand-
some 9, 1834 and 22g inch friezes, meet with much favor from
those of the trade who have seen them.

THE LATE MR. YOUNG.

Mr. George A. Young, formerly of Montreal, and a partner in
The British Amencan Dyeing Co., died recently at his residence
in London. Eng. He came to Canada in 1847 to represent his
uncle, a well.known cotton spinner, but later on resigned the
agency to form a partnership with a Mr. Jeffnes, under the style of
Young & Jeffries, to carry on a retail dry goods business on Notre
Dame strcet, Montreat. When the firm was dissolved he entercd
the employ of Thompson, Claxton & Lo , and afterwards became
a member o the firm. MIr. Young was also at onc time a partner
in the wholesaledepartmentoi S. Larsley& Co. He heldafinancial
interest in The 15ntish Amencan Dyeing Co. for over twenty-two
years.

The late gentleman was a well-known Methodist, and was
prominently identifid with the Royal Templars and various
charitable organizations in Montreal.

M -
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Hate and There is more of conjecture at present, as to
Trlmmings. coming faIl fashions. than actual lacts concern-

ing what will be worn. Some points seem certain. One is that
there will be any quantity of birds and feathers worn, in ail varieties,
both made and natural. and onto lats and bonnets in every way
that milliners may wish, to suit individuals. Shapes will not be
much c.hanged, but style and deta:l, with rdhnes of material, will
be attended in a marked degree. There is always a steady demand
for hlack velvet and ostnch plumes, and these will, of course, be in
evidence. Bright toques will be put forward for the early fal, and
the heavier styles can come on later. Strings will not receive
much favor, but they will be worn by a few. There will always be
a small demand for them by elderly customers.

Velvets of two or three shades of brown, grey, blue, etc., will
trim bats and toques te match costumes in the same style.
.%thners ,an -ount upon %elvet. :r ail its arious patterns and
styles, being greatly in demand.

Blue is to be the favorite color this winter for both headgear and
gowns. and ail materials of ail the shades can be bought for trim-
ming.

Another new bat is out, of fur, with a moderately wide brim and
smail, round crown it c omes In ail the felt shades and is trimmed
with rolIs of velvet or silk close ta the crown, with a knot of the
same in front, to which may be added a plume sweeping backwards.

liats, it is safely predicted. will not be as large for the coming
season as they are at present for cool weather. This is suitable, as
the broad brim is essentially a summer production. Felts will, of
course, he worn as usual, and the very dressy bats will be made of
various materials, such as velvet. silk, etc., but velvet will be the
more fashionable; it will be used in ail colors and shades. For early
fail, the lighter colors will predominate, with touches of darker to
show them up, but, as the cold weather approaches, the darker
ones will be more used, of course.

The Tyrolean bat will be again worn, with some slight modifi-
cations. The crown will not be quite so high. but will keep its
indented top. The brim will curl. Some wll be turned up more on
one side. These are call the "Transatlantique." and will be
more trimmed vith bows and knots of velvet or wide ribbon and
quills. The other shape, the same on both sides, called the

Buffalo." does not require so nuch trimming.
Sailor bats wll be worn to a limited extent, but this shape is net

suitable to felt. It is altogether a summer shape and only becoming
in straw and worn with light gowns. The sailor bat is net really a
becoming bat and only kteps its hold by its usefulness, which is
undeniable. 1 bey will be tnmmed in the usual way. with bands of
ribbon or velvet. rosettes, or knots. and a wing or quill.

The crowns of felt hats are to be made as were those of straw
this season, thatis, with the opening of the crown perfectly round,
thisis in order that the brim may be turned up cither in front, sides
or back.

.lilliners incline to stuings for the coming season, but it is difii-
cult to say whether they wilIcarry the day ornot. It often happens
that the customers have quite a different view of what is becoming
and settle the question thenselves.

In most of the bats the crowns are of medium height, tither
straight or widening out at the top.

The Alsacebow will be worn for bat trimmings and promises to
be fashionable. It will bç nade of çither wideribbo '., or vel.

vet. It can be made with two loops on each
side, no ends, and always with soie soit of
buckle or brooch in the centre, or with .wo
bows and a rosette in the middle.

Piece velvet will be much used for tor.
sades, large bows, etc., but wide ribbon
velvet will also be worn. Spotted. nà.ead

of plaid velvets are to the front, but they are not certain to bef
favorites and may drop out-no guarantee can be given for them.

Plumage of ail kind3 will be as much worn as ever, and, where
positive color is required, artificial plumage will be resorted to for
the necessary combinations. Vings can be placed on the hats in
any way.that may occur ta the milliner: there is no rule. They may
point downward or upward, they may be well at the front ae the
back or sides, they are in the highest (avor. Velvet and silk are
cutin wing shape, with the centre drawn through a metal buckle in
a single loop; every kind of silk is .used, but velvet has the
preference.

Black ostrich tips will be as fashionable as ever, and will be used
as backing for white or colored tips. Aigrettes, paradise tips and
whole birds wil[ be, as before, worn in spite of ail protests froim
bird lovers.

l'ail bats wll he tnmmed with the season's flowers, shaded
leaves and berries. Al sorts of cut steel ornaments will be required.
as well as all styles of pins. These are not only to keep the hat on,
but to stick up among the bows.

A rainy Easter changed the entire summer fashion in bat trim-
Ming. Flowers were to have been the order of the day. and large
orders had been given. The weather turned out cold and wet,
utterly unsuitable for such a style, and at a moment's notice some.
thing had to be devised to take their place. The rondeau wastried
and bas proved such a success that fdowers have only been a
secondary trimming ever since.

Al kinds of material have been put to use, and the rondeau is
seen from one of Aikin's exquisite creations to the attempt after it-
a long way after-of the bat made.up of hairgrass faded finery.

Laces, Voilings • Feather boas are longer this season, and will
and Gloves. be an indispensable adjunct te costumes.

Ostrich feathers will be used as borderings for mantles, cravats,
and ail sorts of neckwear.

Cravat bows are to be larger than ever, and trimmed with ruch.
ings of chiffon, sibbon, etc.

Laces come in a variety of new styles. Some are mnterwoven
with chenille, and others have a rucheil ribbon outlining the edge.
Al sorts of guipure for applique and net.top vinese form a power-
fui factor in the coming season's styles.

The choosing of a veil is, with many customers, a most import-
ant matter. Now, that dressing bas grown to be an art, a well.
trimmed bat or toque may be entirely spoiled in its effect by an
unsuitable veil, and artistic customers understand this thoroughlv
A veil cannot be chosen carelessly, or put on hurriedly. The
spotted Pansian gauzes sell well for both face and trimming. They
come in white dots on black. and vice versa; also ùhite on navy,
and white onblack. The 27-inch tulle, of alcombinationsof colors.
and showing dots of various sizes, is a strong seller. Illack
lace bordered veils are to be worn for the fall. As the season
advances there will be a large variety of veilings put upon the
Market. But the fine mesh, wAith medium dot, can always con-
mand a ready sale.

The stason is. as yet, toc early to report much on what gloves
will be worn. Ail beavy purchases are made first, and the shades
and style ci gloves depend on what is to be the prevailing color of
gowns and millinery. It is safe ta say, however, that grey will be

FASHIONS AND STYLES. 
ly a Fashlion Authority.
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If we did not have the goods we could not hold our trade 1 isn't that
true ? and does not the same apply to you?

If our goods were not right, our trade would not increase by leaps and
bounds as it is doing.

Is your tradc increasing ? It will if you have our goods.

Listen 1 Advertising does not make our goods one bit better than they
are, the goods speak for themselves.

From every part of the Dominion we continue to receive kind words
and praise for the handsome goods we are showing.

No class of dress goods is so fashionable in London, Paris, and New
York this season as fancy black goods.

We now have in stock from the finest cobweb weave of silk grenadines,
to the rich heavy ail silk, silk and mohair, and silk and wool effect dress goods.

We have the handsomest fancy black and coloured dress goods and silks
ever seen in Canada.

Some Specialties in Fancy Goods:
Ladies' Scarfs and Ties, Ladies' and Misses' Golfers, handsome

Handkerchiefs in Silk, in Lawn and Lace, Pure Linen and Lace, and
Pure Linen Embroidered, also Initial Handkerchiefs.

New lines in Ribbons, Laces and Curtains. New Trinmings
and Braids.

Our Imported Flannels and Flannelettes are selling welIl.

Brophy, Cains & Co.
23 St. Helen Street, MONTREAL.
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FASHIONS AND STYLES-Continued.
ordered, as both from Paris and England word cornes that that
color is to ba extremely fashionable.

White glace, with colnred stitchings, are still demanded, and
are to be worn right through the winter, it is said.

There Is a new golf glove that may be sold. it has been found
that the buttons on the inside of the hand are in the way in playing
golf, and these gloves button on the back and are said to fully meet
the requirements of the (air players. Three and four clasps and
buttons will be the regulation number asked for.

Ladies' There is very little change in ladies' underwear

Lingerie. from last season. Necessity does not demand
an alteration of fashion when the present suits

and dots not meet the eye. A character for up-to-date dressing is
not hurt by wearing last year's nlght robe. The full sleeve has
met with such favor and looks so well that it is still seen in ail the
newet gowns. Yokes are made with two points in the back. and
with tI e fullness gathered or pleated into the centre. The French
bosom effect is new and looks well, is soft and full. The trim-
mings are various, fine beadings, about one inch apart, the space
being ximmed with tucks or embroidery. Narrow revers line the
front, or handkerchief points trim the shoulders. Hemstitched
lawn frills are used on underclothing.

Double ruffles are worn on skirts. which run in width about 3g
yards. Flounces are trimmed with many rows of insertion. and
with spaces of lawn the same width, [rom ý to i inch. Now that
it is decided that the long corset (12 inch) is to be worn, there will
be no change in the pattern of the corset cover this season. Very
few bustles are scen. Dresses from Paris and F.ngland are made
perfectly flat. For some women, who require an additional fullness
at the back, small bustles can be procured that can be attached to
the corset by light straps.

The umbrella drawers are still to be the favorites, with the 27
inch frill.

In underwear. as has been remarked. thert is no radical
change. and tucks, frills, lace, insertion, can be used at discretion,
and as the particular fancy suggests.

Children's Frocks for children and growing girls are much

Fro the sane as usual-plain. full skirts and waists,
or slightly gored skirts, but always full enough.

Trimmings of ribbon, galloon, insertion or embroidery can be
put on best dresses. and flounces on those of overgrown girls, as
they take away from their gaw!:y appearance. No large ornaments
should bc put on girls' frocks, such as steel buckles. etc., but
simple ksots and bows, of corresponding or contrasting color.
These are quite sufficient.

Ladies' Bress One of the fashions in skirts prevailing in Paris, it

PS&Mows is to be hoped, will not obtain here in Canada,
but whether it is totally unsuitable or not it is

possible that it may be taken up. The skirt fals straight to the
ground and is as long in front as at the back, necessitating its be-
ing held up in walking. It is not elegant, nor is it tidy or clean.
There is nothing to recommend it save its novelty. It can be safely
used as a street sweeper. and ladies who ha% e any regard for
clcanhness or self-respect should avoid this style for street wear.

Slimness is to be the order of the day, and dressmakers will
tax aIl their ingenuity to simulate it where it dots not exist. The
front must be cut as narrow as possible; all trimming shouid run in
vertical Unes, following the seam in front. No flounces can be
allowed. as these give width to the figure. Waist belts must be

avoided and the bodices cut in sharp points both in front and 1 ,k,
with trimning coming to points as well. Consideration shouh be
given to proper colors for stout persons, as some seem to ex .ind
while others have a shrinking effect.

Black and olive green. or plum and peacock blue are the best
shades for overly large people. Ail shades of pale grey and red
are tl.e reverse. Mauve and light green also can be worn.

Buttons. Buttons of all sites are to be worn, both for ise
and ornament. There can be sporadic out.

breaks of buttons on bodices, sleeves and jackets, and they can be
of two or three graduated sizes.

Trimming of AIl gowns will be much trimmed with varieties of

gowg. material. such as braids, galloons, velvet ribbons,
passementerie, etc., the last can be put on as a

heading to several folds of either silk or the material of the gown.
The ruffled ribbon will be used largely. patterns can be followed
with it, or it may be laid on in series of rows alternating with clusters
of tucks. fine ruched chiffon, or mousline de soir. The gathered
ribbon, in cither silk or satin will trim cloth as well as thin materials;
it will aso be used for capes, etc. Gowns of heavy material can be
brightened with lace over silk of contrasting shades on the bodices
and vests of pale chiffon, en poufli. Collars will bc high with
vandyke backs or slashed tabs, but there will not be so much
trimmlng at the back, they will be plain in this respect.

Capes. As the cool weather draws in capes wvill be
worn longer. Some are made in points both

front and back, set into a yoke, trimmed with rows of stitching,
these capes are lined with bright silk, with the exception of the high
collar, which is the same on both sides. The Scotch tapes, which
have been worn so long will be again -in fashion. The plaid on
outside will be larger and bright, and need not contrhst with a
plain color on the other side, but with a check of either black, grey
or brown and white. All plaids as well as other patterns are in
brighter shades than last year. The Capuchins of the Scotch cape
are made in funnel shape with the upperedge turned overoutward.
Sometimes a shoulder cape is worn instead of the Capuchin.

Jackets. Tan will be the favorite color for fail jackets,
and some smart effects can be made by facing

with white silk or cloth on the revers and collars. The sleeves
are small and close, with a slight fullness at the shoulder laid in
pleats. Collars can be flat or in storm style.

The crinoline still is spoken of as a possible evil, but it is not
necessary to be alarmed-the cry of wolf bas sounded foo long on
this subject. It is thirty years now since the hoopskirt was in
- full swing." Since then much bas been done to makc women's
dress more artistic, and it is not likely or probable that anything
like the old atrocity would be tolerated.

If skirts aie to be worn full. something more graceful will be
brought forward. The few attempts at resuscitating the crinolipe
have proved signal failures, and will continue to be so. Feather-
bone is used by some houss to set out the skirts, but it is not very
successful and will not be generally used. The former flounce
still continues to prove first favorite-an improvement in it was
latel) seen on an imported gown. The flounce, instead of a"
slightly frilled into the tablier, had fine tucks run down from 'he
top, about half an inch apart. to a length of six or eight inches al
round. This made it quite plain when it was set in. and gave it
additional fullness at the bottom. The tucks were not presed.
and the gown had a particularly smart effect.

A. Caorr.
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THE GILLESPIE OASE IN MONTREAL.

O N August 4tb,. Magistrate Lafontaine, o( Montreal, committed
W. E.. Gillespie, a. retail dry goods man from Penetangui-

shene, Ont., for trial at the September assizes,. on-the charge-of
obtainifg goods on false- pretences. from Thiibeaudeau Bros. It
seems that on-July to. 1897, Gillespie furnished Thibeaudeau
with a statement.showing a surplus of $00,ooo. On April 14.
1898, a second statement was submitted showing about the same
surplus, and assets Of $22.oo. No later than June ii last a
third statement showed the assets to be $î8,ooo, with a surplus of
$12,000. On the strength of the latter, Thibeaudeau Bros, & Co.
advanced goods to the value Of $7,900. In a short time Gillespie
assigned, with liabilities amounting to over $17,ooo.

In committing the accused the magistrate pointed out that all
three statements were false, the first, because the book debts which
The Gillespie Co. claimed as theirs had been assigned to the firm
of b. 1.. McKnnon & Co., of Toronto. The second statement was
equally untrue. It stated that at the last stock taking of The W. E.
Gillespie Co., there existed assets to the amount of $2aoo,
whercas it had been proved that thestock-taking of February, 1898,
of which Mr. W. E. Gillespie had a knowledge, showed assets of
$4,ooo only.

The last statement was false prima facie.

It gives assets of S S,ooo, whilst the oficial inventory, subse.
quent to the failure of The W. E. Gillespie Co., exhibited resources

Of $3.000 and liabilities Of 317500.
It was not by ordinary neans that the stock could have been so

depreciated within such·a short time.
Other firms interested in the 'failure of The Gillespie Company

are: S. F. McKinnon & Co.. $1,5oo ; Lailey. Watson & Co.,

1833.29; Green & Wade, $323.55; F. J. Weston & Sons, $323.25;

W. E. Chalcraft & CO , $277.70; A. A. Allan & Co , $261 13; H.

Bradshaw & Sons, Ç223.33; E. J. Dignum & Co., $133.86; E.
lloisseau & Co., $106 90, allof Toronto; M L. Schloman, $324 22:
W. Agnew & Co., $273.05; W. D. Stroud & Sons, $257.68; Jame3
Coristine & CO., $172 07; John Horsfiall & Sons, $120, of Mont-
real ; and the following Hamilton firms: Knox. Morgan & Co.,

$495.53: James C. Taylor, $210.09; Walter Woods & Co., $î65.6o;
James Turner & Co., $1 9.60.

GOVERNOR OGILVIE'S OUTFIT.

The newly.appointed Governor of the Yuko NIr. Ogilvie, who
will shortly leave for Dawson City to assume ... s duties, is now
busy equipping himself for the rigors of that extremely cold climate.
In the place of blankets, he and his party arc taking eiderdown
sleeping :ags and elderdown quilts made of strong canvas on the
outside, and lined with a pure natural wool. llyan ngenious device
the down interlinngs are arranged in such a way that when the bag
is in use every seam is protected by a layer of down, ether inside
or outside, and, therefore, provides absolute :mmunity from even the
lowest temperature. The bag is waterproof and windproof, and its
weight is about that of two pairs of blankets. We:ght is an item of
considerable importance in an Arctic outfit. The bags and the
quilts are made by Tha Alaska Feather and Down Co., Limited.
the well.known makers of bedding and down goods in Montreal.

A MONTREAL FIRE THAT DID NO HARM.

A few days ago. the works of The Canada Fibre Co., William
street, Montreal, were scorched by a fire that originated next door.
The damage, however, was very slight. and will not inconvenience
the company in the least. Firms who have placed their orders
with The Canada Fibre Co. need be under no uneasiness, as the
small blaze will not delay the delivery of goods.

KNOXL MORGAN *& Go.
WHOLESALEe.. Il DRY GOODS HAMIILTON

A1l1
Dpartlmellts

now ready for
Fall Trade, an ex-
tensive range of
Foreign and Do-
mestic Goods.

Shwl in lively demand. Special value in Knitted Shawls at $3.75, $7.0o,SWls $9.oo. colors-cream, Pink, Biack, Grey, Cardmnal.
Wool Wraps and Longs i" gret variety. Prces, 65c·, 75°··

9oc., $1.oo, $1.25, $1.50, $,.65, $2.25.

$3.00, $4.oo.

Our Tourist Wrap rt *oo is a seller. Send repeats for thit line
early . . . . . . . . .

Bed Comforters <wadded) tram 75C. up to$2.o. Values arc twenty-
five per cent. better than last year. The satteen Une

at $.35 very sptcial. . . . . .

Men's 1. R. Coats (Tweed) special leader at $4.75.

Cashmere Hose-another shipment to hand, Rib., Dgo, D94, D9 5.

We have repeated the best sellng lines m Black and Colored Dress Goods, the
sales of which are unusually large. Styles new and attractive. No stock of old goods.

Letter Orders receive every care and attention.

um
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S(I SavSSION ON WIlNDOW Titi3tS.

W IN DOW should be trimmed in harmony with the goods to

be displayed. says the wandow artist of The Dry Goods

Economist. If elegant, imported made.up garments are to be

shown behand the large glass places, they should be exhi ited in a

manner that will be iii thorough keeping with the superior worth and
clegance of the display. To put an inartistic frame r d a picture
of this type is an offence against art d business t has its effect
upon the moncy taken in during t:hËourse of the y.

But the window dresser who %(tUpts to give such a fram to
a lot of medium or cheap goods, wastes bis eff . The juxt
sition of superor this wih iis or inf ior chara er ways
serves to enhance th beauty t the for t the e e e f the
latter. This is why
a rich. elegent set-
ting should never
be used for a dis
play of only medi-
ocre stuff.

It is a common
fault of window
dressers to indulge
in this sort of
thing. They secm
to think that the
window settang
must always be
beauait . I ha e

seem to lose sight
of the fitness of
things. It would
not be so bad if
this stnvang alter
the artistic wasn't
expensive. but il is.
and that s where
the rub cornes.

Then. another
thing. some wvim- inaerir ut n . L. kant A 4- - t.

dow trimmers-
many. an Iat-do m0t pay enough heed to the -haraa.ter of the dis
plays an wandows whirh adjuin une another. Some tnmmers plan
the nias for ail of the windows. so that it is difficult. a short dis-
tance oil, to dastinguish one hum the other. Thas as radial> w rong.
There should be vanety. and the more one window contrasts with
its nc:ghbor in the style in which it is prepared the more effective it
is. Monotony is monotonous in window trimming as in other
things, and should be avoided.

Above everything else, a window display to be effective, should
be attractive. This is a generally recognized truth. but there arc
various degrees of effectiveness. and that window is most successful
which causes the most money to flow antu the till. Some trimmers
have an idea that windows should always bc arlistic. Artistic
windows are all nght, but. when a window that isn't so artistic
draws people from the street into the store to more closely inspect
goods that have been displayed, that is the style of window that
should be adhered to, Ciev a t tiuc5a & ciait so mari ccressons

of admiration for the skill of the trimmer.

If a nandun is selected in which to exhibit goods that d .L
lend thenselves to artistic figures or arrangements, a good plan is
to create the idea of immernsity of the stock on hand. which in. :.es
that if the goods have been purchased in such large quantities the
merchant must be able to sell them at a figure pretty well doin ta
cost price.

In arranging a window of this kind, care should be taken to
avoid the impression that the goods arc of an inferior qualit ,r

trashy. This impression as easily created if the goods are thrown into
the window in a haphazard manner. Take a window made up or
notions. for instance. If the various articles placed on exhibit are
junbled together in a confused. chaotic manner, the value of the
goods. in the minds of the persons viewing the display, immediately
shrinks.

Let us assume that the price cards indicate that the goods are
offered at ndiculously " low prices. The person lookingin. after
reading the prices. immediatelv concludes that the goods are offered
at just about what they are worth, certainly at no lower figure. This
impression bas been producea purely through the manner in which

the window was
trimmed. if such a
display may be
termed a trim
Take the saine
window a n d ar-
range the different
lines in a syste-
matic. methodical
manner that will
convey the idea of
h e a v y purchases
and yet carry the
idea that the goods
a'e of espe. aý
value at the price
at which they are
offered, and a great
difference will bc
found in the petu
niary results.

IDEAS FROMI TIE
wEST.

The window dis-
Hafa.sf.x -im.uk.g from thc rear uf it store. plays in the United

States run to sub-
jcts suggested by the war. The battleship idea is being worked
hard by the windon. artists. According to The Chicago Dr) Coods
Reporter, collars, cuffs and neckwear are good materials out of
whi.ah to make a battleship for a show window. A haberdasher in
Mithigan i ery successfully constructed a model of the flagship New
York in ibis manner. He made the hull and superstructure out of
cravats. and the turrets. smokestacks, etc., out of collars and cuffs.
A skillful arrangement of these made a remarkably good resem-
blance of a warship. He covered the background of the window
with flags, and portraits of the President and the prominent charac-
ters of the war.

For a disphy of ribbons, the following bas been suggested
Drape the ceiling and the floor, as well as the sides, with cream-
colored cheese cloth, softly tufted. Project from the sides and the
back a number of rods toward the centre, about thrce feet from the
flooring. These are to have an open space of at least two fcet in
the criare. Around eath od twist nbbon of a different colo' 1
at the end of each rod form a large rosette. Let the remainder of

,
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WINDOW DRESSING-Continued.
each bolt of ribbon drop to the centre of the window floor. Of these
form an immense rosette, harmoniously blended. From the roof
of the window form loops extending from one corner to another
and dropping almost to the projecting rods. At the centre, where
they menet, forim another rosette of vars.colored ribbons. If the
colors are well selected this display will be most effective.

The merchants of Leipsic do Most of their advertising through
their window displays. and they take a great deal of pride in their
show windows. In many of the first-class shops the windows
extend down to the floor of the basement. thus giving a larger space
for display and presenting attractive and artistic effects.

Two fines of goods that are so in hiarmony with each other that
they can bc appropriately and effectively displaye toher in a
window are wash goods and parasols. This combinat a *s frequently
seen in the displays of the largest stores, and, at t presen time
especially when hot weather fabric an sim shades are amo e
most salable arti.cles in stock. T ri ures tha hold the Is
may be home-made, fort •are co cd vtlh ash goods ite
puffed cheesecloth
muay cover the
floor The fact
should not be over
looked that a well
worded and neatil
printed w i n d o w
card is an impor.
tant item in a dis.
play of this kind.

S.IAL.WALtEt DIS-

During the busy
season, when so
many departments
are clamoring for
window space, it is
but natural that
the preference be
given dress ronds

silks, etc., but at
this scason of the
year. wt'el you
may be at a loss intcr,.ir o:J.Icssri W. L. Kanc & o.' Store. 1
for material for a deparmenttolthe left, corsets. etc.. o
uindow trim, let
the smiatàwares lae a shuwing.

Suppose you ha% e a tair-sized wmdow. with front and side . tew.
Arrange your totures su that you have a number of small tills
rsing ike stepîs from frunt and side. Fill each till with one article
at a prce-dress shields at toc., hairpins at 5c., feather braid at
Se.-and put neat price cards on each.

In the centre of window, place nedium-sized card. which may
read

.... . .. ... .... .. ,.. ... ... ..... .... ....,...

A 1M.' SAVING

ON LITTL.E ITEMS.

... .. . . ... ..... ....... .......... ......

Have a salescounter in the store to represent each article shown
in the window, with price tickets. Above the counter a sign
reading : " Spend Your Pennies."

IlNTS.
The display of millinery and dress goods in the same windo, is

not always an easy task, says The Economist. The following ietea
is novel, and can be conveniently arranged :

Drape the back and sides of the window with cheesecloth, the
color of which should be the leading shade of the season. Festnon
the top of the background and ends with the same.

The drapery should extend from floor to a height level with -he
top of the front glass. Fine wires, about to inches apart, must be
drawn tightly across the window and securely fastened at c.-h
end. On these wires hang red roses, and then select a variety of
birds and suspe:d then from the wires by means of a fine thread
of the same shade as the background. Arrange them promiscu.
ously in one end of the window, first having attached to each bird
a baby ribbon of some harmonizing shade.

Improvise a chariot, to be covered with roses or other suitable
flowers, drape a wax figure in some pretty Grecian style, and place
it in a chariot. Bring all the baby ribbons together and place them
in the outstretched hands of the wax figure.

Halifax-Showing b.ck of store. nri needlework
n the right, rnantle room at the end.

indefinable and indispensable thing called

About six or
eight pretty hats.on
stands, and three
or four dress pat
terns should be dis-
played on the floor
in an artistic man.
ner.

If carried out
nicely such a win-
dow should attract
attention. Much
will depend. how-
ever, on the color
used'in:the back.
ground.

CIlCAGO WINt)OW

CARDS.

"The best ma-
tenai, put togetner
by people who
know how."

"Th e attrac-
tiveness of these
suits lies in tha

style."

-Not a matter of conjecture, but of fact. Trial proves the
worth."

" Style makes trade--quality holds it."
"Just what you want--durable beauty."

A man put on one of our dollar shirts and had a fit."

Try our summer shocs, so ezy and cool."

Goods that never vary. Filled with selling points."

Crumbs of comfort for the economical. Net prices on net
qualities."

" Bargains' are uncertainties.These are assure as Government
bonds."

Here's a savings bank for you-$s underwear for 7oc."

"Standard styles and patterns-just what you want."

Low prices are loud talkers. Any suit in this window ..r
$8.88."-
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Afhtilas kaa stylt be 13(ail

Qsmehmbke thou sei ail oun
ni"1 .Mi e o111%,ij Î ask a.

thet: ot10 makrs Besides, Iik can ct d
"cent profi on.ggj you qult. cauc ko

no othAlaska Brand Down Quilts are a household

aword throughout Canada. As the buyer of a

large Toronto fira said to our secretary:
"u wThere is a style about Alaska Brand

"Qits which akes them sell all around
" the other makes. Besides, I can get a de.
"4cent profit on your quilts, because I knowkno other firmt in town will be able to show
"the designs G bought from you, and thus"fundersel nmeB

These are laudable sentiments If you are
trueh to the Alaska, the Alaska will stand
close to you.

The Alaska Feather & Down Co.
290 Guy Street 'mitet .e-MONTREAL

AL.AYIÂNS =EIA. ELE PEL. C.

"Perfection" Brand

Down and Wadded Bed Comforters,
CCushions, Tea Cosies, Etc.

In ordering the above brand you take no risk whatever, as all goods so labelled are fully guaranteed

by us, and, if not correct in every detail, can be returned (without expense to the purchaser).
THIS IS A FAIR OFFER, and we make it because we have full confidence in our goods.
IF YOU WANT THE BEST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY place your order
with us and you will get it.

GOOD QUALITY. H ANDSOME DESIGNS. LO0WEST PRICE.

Mail Orders given our best attention.

CANADA FIBRE CO., Uimited
Mýanufacturers of Dowvn, Cotton iad Wool Comforters; Cushions and Tea Cosies of every description.

OFFICE AND WORKS: 582 WILLIAM STREET, MONTREAL.

I.
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TIE SITt'ATION IN TUE (?NITEID NTATI.E

S l'EAKING about the trade situation recently, Mr. John Sloane,
of W. & J. Sloane, said that it seemed to him incongruous;

and that during hs entire career in. the trade lie had never sean a
similar state of affairs. The present war was to him no explana-
tion for the decline in prices of carpeting during the past six months,
for in the civil war prices of carpeting advanced. lie was, how-
ever, certain that when the present war was over there would be an
Inimediate and immense revival of prosperity, not only in the
carpet trade, but In about every other branch of business. In
commenting on the changes in the carpet trade during his long
connection with it, Mr. Sloane, said that while the production of
carpeting had greatly increased in laie years, the consumption liad
also grown, and the facilities for distributing goods throughout the
ccuntry had been immensely linproved. The great Southern Rail-
way was a comparatively new road, andI he could well remember
the time when most floor oilcloths and other goods were shipped
to the Soutt in sailing vessels.-New York Carpet and Upholstery
Trade Review.

wOD l'1l. l' FOR PLOOR cOvERINS

There would seem to be a fait prospect for the use of wood pulp
in floorcloth in the near future. Perfect success bas not yet been
obtained, but those who have it in hand seem to be pretty sanguine
of the result of their labors. As to taking color, the patterns as yet
obtained are in shades of pale grey up to dark olive, worked out in
diamonds, but probably any number of tints may be retained on
the wooden surface when the composition of the fabric is perfected.

BRITISH CARIPT STYLES.

A writer in The London Cabinet Maker says. The question
of the hour with manufacturers will soon be what to produce in the
shape ofnovelties for the cuming spring. i think a change of styles
might with advantage be introduced ; but so far I have heard of no
departure from the standard designs or last year. Soine of my
fnends thnk a few good Pe:sian and Indian colorings would go
well in place of the usual floral patterns which this year have been
well b:ought to the front-I had almost said • done to death.• On
one point most manufacturers arc agreed-that Axminsters and
Wilton piles must be considered, especially thtse of the lower
makes. The general houses, who always seem somehow to possess
the art of , making things hum,' even when upholsterers are com.
plaining of quiet times, find that these showy goods
boom the trade and considerably help to tot up the
returns. In face of this fact it is hoped that the British
manufacturers will emulate the ingenuity and taste displayed in the
colorings of some German squares I have seen on the market. In
my opinion, the effect of colonngs in this cheap class of goods bas
not been equaied on this side. The question naturally occurs :
What are the carpet manuifacturers doing? hi is truc that only a
small amount of business in this particular direction is being done,
but why should the Germans and French secure what ought to go
to our own makers? I do not think that sufficient effort is made
by the workers in textile districts to take advantage of these techni-
cal institutions which already exist in this country, while we are
still a long way behind our rivals u providing these establishments
for affording the workers every facility for improvement in their
particular departments.

•• Business in the wholesale trade is not so bright as usual, and,

WVUWV VUV except it be for the everlasting square.. re.
peats are slow in coming to hand. Ru ,or

l$ r bas it that stock takings will not come eto
. theaverage. Ore class of goods. howei et,

continues to find much favor in the market,
fA A A A A A as, indeed, it has donc ail through the sea.

son-I refer to the cheap machine pnnted
filoorcloths and '!noleums; some difficulty is experienced in getting,
orders for these executed.

" The repeats for the best body Brussels continue extremcly
sluggish, and, in the facc of the new patterns and colorings i have
seen in the ideal Axminsters that will be on show for the spring
range of samples, the orders for best Brussels will still bc small
unless the same effect can be given in these goods. At present, 1
must not state the coloring for these grand carpets. We shall show
a few startling lily-leaf grounds, quite new for the English market,
and other changes in the art hues of green, fawn and blue. and
the colors raised to such a high level that it will be admitted that
some charming results have been obtained, extremely artistic and
out of the common."

nETTER GOODS IN CARPITS DEMANDED.

There appears to be a distinct demand for better goods this year,
so much so-that John Macdonald & Co. say that they have dropped
several cheap fines, while adding to the more expensive fines.
Among the lines carried to meet this demand for better ,oods are
some special ranges in Brussels, English velvz. and Wilton
carpets. Their ranges of linoleums are all complete. The special
features this season are a range of inlaid linoleums with beautiful
floral effects, the.designs of ail of which are new on the Canadian
market, and a large range of English floor oilcloth, which this fiiv
are endeavoring to introduce extensively on this market. They are
alsol carrying two special Unes of furniture covering, one at a low
price, the other at a medium price, both of exceptional value.

NEW MAClilNERY AT COBIOURG.

Mr. William Mitchell, the shrewd Scotchman who presides over
the Cobourg Matting Works, bas lately imported at large expense
a very fine loom, with ail modern improvements, from Dundee,
Scotland, which enables him now to turn out some of the best and
most sought for articles produced by any matting works in the
world. From year to year the machinery and capacity of this
manufactory bas been added to, until it is nov as completely
equipped as any of its kind on this continent. Owing to the Span-
ish.American war having had a disturbing effect in the markets
upon the material used in the matting works, Mr. Mitchell has
made much larger purchases this year than usual, so that if there
should be an appreciable rise in the fibre used this factory will not
be affected for some tine. This concern, which gives employment
to quite a number of operatives, bas not yet closed its doors for
even one working day since Mr. Mitchell took hold of it.

A MODERN DEPAIITMENT IN SHAPE.

The new department, just opened by The Brock Co., is situated
on the second floor of the new warehouse, and Mr. A. Hewitt has
been appointed to take charge of it. It is purposed to carry in .
stock everything in the way of carpets, curtains and house.furnish-
ings, and a large stock of all these fines bas been laid in. .b is
the custom in modern warehouses, the best of light is providcd,
both back and front, and there is lots of space for showing 'he
carpets, curtains and drapery goods. The latter includes a large
range of creton coverings. An ingenious device for sioring carpets,
so as to leave more floor space, consists of a well.built shelvng
suspended from the ceiling, aing the sides. As THE REVIEw goes
to press, the department is being put into tasteful order read% for
visitors.
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NOW ON A OASH BASIS.

F OR the nterest of REvsEw readers. we give the circular of
Messrs. Geo. Ritchie & Co., of Belleville, who. as stated

elsewhere, adopted the cash system last month. The circular said •

"Although, heretafore, our terms have been nominally cash, yet
credit has gradually crept in, tntil, now, in justice to the cash prin-
ciple, we fel that we must make a change.

"After full consideration we have decided that on and after
July r next we will strictly enforce the cash system in connection
with our business.

It is needless to call attention to the losses included in running
a credit business, such as office expenses, interest, bad debts. etc.,
as the great majority of people are fully aware of Its disadvantages,
and recognize the Cash System' as the correct business principle,
bencficial alike to buyer and seller.

I Standing as we do directly between the world's producers of
our different lines of goods and the consumers of the Bay of Quinte
district, we realize our position to be one of public service, and
hesitate not to declare it to be our ar bition to make this service the
most efficient to be found in Canada.

I This ideal position we fel can only be reached through the
'cash system' ; with the worry and leaks of the credit system cut
off and the energy heretofore expended in entering, rendering and
collecting accounts. turned into the channel of wide.awake business
management we beheve we will occupy a vantage ground far in ad.
vance of our present position.

"Wc have no intention by this action to reflect upon any. In
obedience to our convictions we adopt a rule of business, which we
are firmly convnced will be advantageous to our customers as well
as to ourselves, and asK foi the hearty cooperation of all in the
mutual mnterest.

" Having fully determined to firmly adhere to this rule in t ie
future, our customers will kindly not ask us to transgress."

SPEAKS WELL OF THE MARITIME PROVINOES.
Like every Ontario man who visits the Maritime Provinces tor

the first time, F. FW. Sterling, of the Brock Co., who has st
returned fr t t'rip to that part of Canada, is delighted .h
the couct

the people t e
said the cou
is a grand on
and the er-
chantsareavery
intelligent class

of people to
meet. Even if

they did not have

any business for
the traveler, it

was a pleasure to

Brunswick, but the retail trade is good in all the larger centres, like

Halifax, St. John, Moncton, etc., and the stores are up-to-date in
all respects. Mr. Sterling will go east again shortly to reside, and
believes that the hopeful feeling. which has sprung up since the
close of the Spanish war, will result in better trade and larger pur.
chases foi spnnig. He found Tat. DR Guous RErEn% at .d'
the various places visited.

FINLAYSON'S LINEN TREABS
ARE THES
BEST MADE

Use the best and have your

work turn out satisfactory.

rac UIs ar .Johnstone. Scotlani.

Finlayson's Threads are FULL WEIGHT and FULL LENGTH.

Agents for Canata-

John Gordon & Son, Montreai
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Our stock for oc â

YJII fict1
is now complete. We axe showing a larger assort-
ment than ever of

WO0LLENSa
JAILORS' TRIMMINGS

John Fisher, Son & Co.
442 and 444 St. James Street

-«w-l10NTREAL
QUEBEC OFFICE 101 and 103 St, Peter Street

Do You Know i

* eMeTEYER-READY-UNE
aMM

An Acquaintance will be Interesting.

EVER-READY DRESS STAYS
Recect 1 nprovemente make themn
what you want- the very best.

i EVER-READY DRESS BINDINC
A new and durable kind: or a quality

3and nt a price (P33 )that wii pleale.

EVER-READY CHIL'S WAISTS
To retail at 25 centu oaob.

You manko 40% proft, too.

If you have not seen them write for samples.

THE EVER-READY DRES T C .
W IDSOR, (NTARIO.

Down
Cotton Quilts

Fancy
Cushions

Splendid Variety
Ready Sellers

Ail the newest notions in
Art Trimmings.

Comforters
. ~Eled Pîllows

Fancy

, , , e
ASK FOR PRICE LISTS.

Letter orders filled promptly and accurately.

Call and see us during Exhibition Season.

The TORONTO FEATHER & DOWN CO., ame

Office, Sample Room and Factory: No. 74 King St. West, Toronto

.... mmmmm"
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The Merchants Dyeing
0f Toronto, Limited

Finishing co.
°" CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE

Warehouse, 42 Front St. West Works, Liberty Street

Dyers, Finishers, and Converters of British, French,
and German Dress Fabrics and Japanese Silks.

Dress Goods Department. We invite the trade to come
and inspect this department.

No dress goods buyer visiting the market can do his department full justice
without giving the claims of this stock careful and considerate inspection.
All effort has been made to place before the trade the very latest styles and
up-to-date novelties.

Japanese Silks. Our own dye and finish, in 4 different qualities,
in all the leading shades. Perfection in color

and finish reached in these goods, and value the very best.

French Silks. We show a large range of the leading styles and
colors . . . . . .

Velvets and Velveteens. A full range in
colors .

black and

Ribbons, Trimmings and Laces. Stock very complete.

Hosiery and Gloves. We have been able to fill orders
promptly and keep in stock a full range

of our old numbers which have alvays been a leading feature with our
customers.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE INSPECTION

Plenne note tle ew Addrcsa :

42 Front Street West
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W-H EN WR ITINC A DVE R TIS ER S

PLE AS E M E N T10N TH AT- YO0Uý S AWý

THEIR ADVVRTtSEM.ENT IN T-HIS PAPER

NEW FEATURES.

R EADERS of TH E REviEw will find in this issue several new

features, which will enhance the value of the paper ta its

readers.

I-er the benefit of those who are concerned with the duties of

office management, a series of articles bas been begun. The pre-

liminary article. which is printed elsewherc, is the experience of an

old merchant now retired from trade. His experience and counsels

ill be found of value and interest.

Desiring ta help dry goods merchants. who carry a line of boots

and shoes, in maksng the most profit out of that branch of their

buiness, a boot and shoe department has been started. It is in

charge of one who keeps in close touch with the boot and sboe
trade.

The article on fashions is in the hands of a highly competent

ai hority, who wiill write regularly on the subject, and who is

th-oughly posted on the fashions abroad as well as at home. As

o. readers know, a great deal of the information which comes
fr-. Europe ta this country, on stylesand fashions, is not especially

applicable to Canada. It requires someone very famili.c with the

tastes and requirements Ai to dress, etc., of Canadian ladies ta

apply this knowledge to the news from abroad. The lady writer,

who has charge of the fashions department, will keep this in view.

THE PROTEOTED INDUSTRIES.

T HL Canadian protectionists need a candid friend, and TuE
RPviEw does not abject te fill the place temporarily until a

permanent adviser of this kind is appointed.

Same of the Canadian protectionists are quite reasonable. They

realize that protection in Canada is mainly the outcome of the high
tariffof the United States. They know that patriotic feeling in

Canada is on their side, and desires te give a fair chance ta any
national industry which can make out a case for its existence. They
know also that Canadians will generously submit, at first, te some
taxation as a preliminary te putting an industry of importance on
its feet.

We would strongly recommend our worthy friends, the cotton
manufacturers, to take this view of Canadian protection. Any other
is uncertain, fallacious, and supremely selfish. If the cotton manu-
facturers assume for one moment that the country at large is going

te give them a large measure of protection, and allow other indus.
tries ta go by the board they ar#- counting without their host.
Governments are kittle cattle, as the Scotch say. It is unsafe te
bank everything upon polhtical " pull." Far better is it for all the
protected industries te make common cause, ta act together. each
according the other its fair measure of protection. and one not
secking te get a large slice at the expense of another.

It is charged against the cotton manufacturers that they are
unduly selfish, and that they sacrificed the shirt and collar manu-
facturers in the last tariff revision. Let us remove two misappre-

hensions, under which the cotton manufacturers appear to labor.
In the first place, protection, as a principle. is not firmly established
in C.nada, nor is it very intelligently comprehended by the mass
of the people. rhe Conservatives are not .Lll prote.tionists. The
Liberals are largely low.tariff men. The Laurier Ministry has
dealt with the industries less radically than we expected, because
there is a spirit of compromise on tariff matters in both parties. Sir
John Macdonald held his party well together on protection. He is
gone, and there might easily be confusion in the ranks if the
impression got abroad that same protectionists were getting what
they wanted and others were being sacrificed.

Secondly, the cotton industry does not enjoy an all.round popu.
larity with the wholesale and retail trades. Retail orders are
accepted by the jobber in good faith, only te find that the mills are
too busy te supply the goods. This annoys both the wholesaler
and the retailer. This feeling of irritation keeps accumulating
from time ta time, and TitE REviEw hears continually complaints
of the high duties on cottons. These complaints often emanate
from Conservatives.

We would recommend the cotton ndustry te give some attention
ta the conditions we have outlined. These conditions are neither
overstated nor understated. The present Government can only
hope ta maintain tIhe cotton duties while the Conservative Oppo-
sition and the Conservative press remain acquiescent and friendly
te protection. Circumstances may easily inducc a change.

1~
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BUSINESS QUESTIONS AND POLITIOIANS.

S UM E. of our readers may thank at limes that we are too severe
in censuring pahttuans oi ail parties. But they will find that

the tendency everywhere is towards impatience and distrust,

especially among commercial men, of the way in which national

affairs .are managed by politicians.

The last place in the world where you would expect an outbreak

of ibis kind of criticism is in England. There, the authority and

influence of members of Parliament is very great, either from their

social position, their wealth. their public standing or their intellectual

ability. And. no doubt, the average British politician is consider-

ably better than the average politician on this continent, because

the members of Parliament there are not paid and they are not look-

ing for the same substantial rewards for party service which arc the
goal of ambition on this continent.

Yet. we find the following paragraph in The London Drapers'
Re-ord. a trade journal of high standing. conservative in lone, and

not given to factious or undeserved criticism •

Tle Manchester Chamlcr of Comnerce had anoilter surprise hefore ils
last quarterly meeting carne to an end. Scarcely haad its rnemhers recovered
Ir,îm u4 alimeA.. ut lavang .u .. 'nninne.îs a àutpjcut Itla uittea te.ttinue
thrust udier itiir no, ithan îl.rv hat lin 'lirn te a evere hiirtnent nf the
conduct of Government Depariments In dealing willh commercial questions.
Unenember, greatiy danng. dcçlared that those Ucpartmcnts secmed la
think that tihe. cotntr existrd for thirm and nt ther fin the countr 1hs
in no way exaggerates thc attinude only too frequently assuntci t>sv oflcialdom
towards business men nnd bsiarîncss anterests. flic remedy is sad to be the
fuuim.a.,n ufa , s 4. i .t - th ldi a..isc .o . ,at- .ns. .\ b dith p a.. t

of the Charnbcr truly said • • Therc is sometimes a difficulty in getting a ques-
titn asLked an arliainent. a st miglt happen that the inember whom they

a as b. faicnd. a th,, uîC cUamean ia.a ea dau a..t d..Ke useC t.u>k. Il
a commercial party existcd in the flouse no such% diffHculty could arise." No
doubt. that i so . but to mak ca commercial party )ou must have men rcally
intcitcd an .unmnc.. Arc ttcre many sui.ti nacn an tiac l usc t % e duutit
it There air many rrpresetitativres f commerc.ial conu.tuennisin the llnie,*
but they arc ail btusy supporting the Government In ortler to get baronccies.
t.omnerwa men. antecd i 1scir reîataun tu cummerce as about bc fast titsng
the) tiaant th,% s.rld t.1 rrmemtbrr

This is particularly refreshing. It bears out the general line of
criticism which Tam Revîrw bas ta offer, from time to -time, on
Canadian politicians. A passion for baronetcies it appears. is the
weakness at Westminster. In Canada, a keen eye is kept on fat
places in the public service. of which there is an immense number
at the disposai of Governments. and where a politician does
not desire a place for himself he gets it for one of bis relations.

AN OBJEOT LESSON FOR CANADIANS.
Those who are tond of cntcaing the pohtical and commercial

methods af the Lnited àtates will please observe that Longress bas
passed a National lnsolvency Law. The question bas beenagitated
an Canada dunng the past two years. It has been placed before
Parhiament in the shape of a bill. But nothing was donc.

What becomes ot our chenshed notion that our form of .,overn-
ment as superior tu that of the L nited States: That our exee.utive
as more - esponuv e awe beleve that is the proper word) to the
popuaar will than the exes.utaie ai Washington ,

The truth as, poltauans are pretty much the same ever>Ywhere.
When they want ta resist a reform they can do so, and the Cana-
dian system is no bette& than that of the Lnited States an this
respect.

Ltc the Govemment ai Ottawa suffer the loss of a by .eiection
somewhere owing to the commercial class turning against them for

not passng an nsolvency n.asure, and-then you-will sec the ..w

in operation within six months after the defeat. Ail the politic .ns

require isa sufficiently severe prodding ta make them act.

TRADE AND THE QUEBEO CONFERENOE.

T H E merchants of this country have as deep an interest as any
other class in the possible negtotiations regarding reciprocity

in trade which may take place ai the Quebec Conference.

A suggestion bas been made ta put a Conservative on the

Canadian commission, so as ta take the conference and its results

out of party politics as far as possible. The name of Sir Charles

Tupper bas been mentioned as the best for this purpose. As

matters stand, the Conservatives may perhaps be led ta criticize

the treaty (if one is agreed on) more closely than if a representative

of that party had been present ait the conference, wvas aware of the

difficulties met with, and could appreciite the efforts of the com.

missioners. Now, the whole thing will go into the party crucible,
and the chances of an angry controversy ensuing are good.

It probably never occurred ta the Government ta appoint a

Conservative as one of the commission. The practice is different

in England. There, party considerations are not permitted to rule

the roost. There is a sense of responsibility among British public

men which oft rises superior ta party claims. The Enghish

member of the present commission is Lord Herschell-a prominent

Liberal, though selected by Lord Sahsbury's Conservative govern-

ment. In 1871. Mr. Gladstone selected bir Stafford Northcote, a

Conservative leader, ta forn one of the commissioners who negot-
uaaed the Washington Treaty of that year. Uther instances might

be quoted.

In Lanada, of course, the recent practice bas been ditlerent.

We have been given over ta party. In consequence, the subject

of negotiations with the United States bas been made again and

again the football of foolish partizan discussion. In 1874, Mr.
George Brown's abortive Reciprocity Treaty was assailed by his

Conservative opponents. The Fisheries Treaty of î888, (which the

U. S. Senate refused ta ratify) was similarly attacked by the Liberal

opponents of Sir Charles Tupper, the Canadian negotiator. In

both cases, the treaties bad decided merits. and should have been

discussed in an impartial atmosphere and a responsible strain.

It wouid have been a wise and graceful move on the part of the

Launer t.overnment ta name one Lonservative an the lst of con-

missioners. If not Sir Charles Tupper, some other p.ominent

member of his party. It strkes us as particularly impudent that

the party papers should fal] upon the suggestion with the vigor they

have. The supposition is that we are ail sied ta the tail of the

party kite, and that on a grave affair of state the belp of both

parties is not required to effect an anternational arrangement wha.h

shail embody the common wisdom and command the gent-al

approval. Uur conception o the matter as entircly diffierent, a.d

we are convinced our merchants destre that a treaty, if obtained.,

shall be generally acceptable. Sir Vlfnd Launer bas only follo%% Li

Conservative practiLe in naming a partizan commission, but wet

would have been glad to see him rase supenor ta the policy o ...s

predecessors. The United States commission represents b.th

Democratic and Republican sentiment. That is by far the vî t

course.
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CANADIAN OILOLOTH-AN EXPLANATION.

S KME monthsago, THE REviW published an article quoting the

advertisement of a retail firm regarding Canadian oilcloths, and

rontended that it was unfair to the Canadian matenal. At the time,

we did not know who had published the advertisement, the clip-

ping which contained it having been handed to a reporter by a

kMontreal wholesalerandtbere was no way of identifying the author.

Recently, however, a friend of THE REvIEw, Mr. 1. E. Pedlow,

of Renfrew, Ont., bas written that the advertisement was his and,
apparently, he feels somewhat offended at the way It was criticized

in these columns. He also challenges the statement made by TH E

REVIEw that there arc "no seconds in Canadian oilcloths." TH E

REvEiw would be sorry to have an argument on the subject. as if

it were inclined to dispute the accuracy of any statement which Afr.

Pedlow may make. As a matter of fact, there is not very much differ-
ence betwren us. Much depends in the meaning attached to the words

"-seconds in Canadian oilcloth." As there is only one concern in
Canada making oilcloth it is possible to know exactly whether it

makes seconds or whether any of its products coutd properly be so

st>lcd. After consulting a number of competent judges. we find a

general agreement that this concern, the Dominion Oilcloth Co..
of Montreal. turns out excellent goods which compete successfully

with those from across the line. Now, even in a large mill, well
equipped and turning out the best goods, it will occasionally happen.

in spite of every precaution, that a small portion of the output will

beimperfect in some particular. Some defect that may scem trifling

enough will render it something below first classt The Dominion

Oilcloth Co. do not sell these odd pieces to the trade in the ordinary

way, but, at the end of the season, they are collected and disposed

of to some one bouse. the purchaser, of course, being thoroughly

aware of what be is buying. It will be seen, therefore, that seconds

in Canadian oilcloth are really tail ends, and, that the machines are

not used to make them as a distinct line, in addition to the first

class lnes. The manufacturers do not call these goods seconds.

Hence. the difference. not very serious. which bas arisen between

Mr. iedlow and TarE REviEw. A long time has elapsed since

the article was published and it is not, therefore, desirable to rake

up an old dispute, but it is only fair to say that Mr. Pedlow's

standing in the trade relieves him entirely from the slightest impu-

tatuon of making untruthful statements at any tune. There is a

great deal in Mr. Pedlow's letter with which we agree. 'We do

not sharge him with being unduly critical of Canadian goods But

therc a:e a great many people who are. To pick a crow with

these worthies at any time TuE REvIEW finds a congenial task.

THE OHINESE CRISIS AND CANADIAN TRADE.

1 ne Canadian fur trade would feel one of the effects that would

reîur from Russia secunng control of China instead of England

doiog so. Canadian fur buyers who go to Europe every season

wo-u do more of their business in Moscow than in London, if Rus-

sia%. iesigns on China prevail. In conversation with TuaiE RE% IEw.

a c... or two ago. Mr. James D. Allan discussed the many interest

ing -juesti-.is which suggest themselves in connection with the

L -3.e cnsis. For years past. British efforts have great> assisted

in i .eloping trade routes in Asia for furs and other articles of

commerce toward the head of the Persian CuIf This commercial

activity on the part of British traders has diverted a great deal of

trafiic which used to go down Russian rivers to the Suer Canal and
thus centred trade in London. The Russian ambition Is, no doubt,

to get control of the interior routes into China, do the trade at
Russian centres by inland routes, and keep the interior and northern
parts of China a terra incognito, as heretofore. This would be
getting back to Moscow what had been lost to the Suez Canal
during the last twenty years. Mr. Allan's opinion will probably
be that of everyone who has studied the commerce of the world,

namely. that the result or the diplomatic duel now proceeding may
have far.reaching and important effects on the trade of the whole
British Empire.

NEW YORK'S ACTIVITY.

T HE vigor with whiîh the New York Merchants' Association,
an organization formed to attract buyers to that city, does its

work is another proof. if any were needed, of the perennial industry

and alertness which mark the commercial men of the United States.
The efforts of this New York organization are inuch assisted
b our esteemed contemporary, The Dry Goods Economist, and
other trade papers, which are naturally devoted (o the interests of
their own city. They leave no tone unturned to attract trade to
their own centre, from all parts of the United States.

We commend the spirit shown by New York to our Canadian
business centres. They, too, by organized effort, can enlarge
every season the number of buyers who personally visit the
markets. The methods adopted in New York are equally applic
able here-cheap railway fares, special hotel rates, attractive
literature, etc. A trade organization can handle this sort of thing
well. If left undone, or only donc in a casual, haphazard way by
boards of trade or individual firms, the results are not likely to be
equal to those reached by a clever, energetic organization. having
one object an view. and keeping at it all the time.

In aIl these matters TiE RE%-iEw believes in perfect frankness
in expressîng an opinion, and, as a Canadian journal. it aims at
building up Canadian business centres. Would any other course
be natural or proper t Closer trade relations between Canada and
the United States do not necessitate Canadians going south to make
all their increased purchases direct in the United States. Under a

reaprocal trade arrangement between the two .ountries more busi
ness would be donc, but Canadian commercial centres have a right

to expect that this would not denude them of their trade

The real policy is to live and let live. This is not said in any

small minded spirit, for surely it is reasonable that individual Can-
adians should favor their own merchants. The mure prosperous

Canadian home trade is, the better customer the Dominion becomes

of the countries she does business with That is clear, and while

TiE REviEw believes its allegiance is due. first. to Canadian chies,

that does not impel us to say ill-natured or grudging things of New

York or any other centre outside of Canada.

The New York trade papers cultivate Canadian subscribers,

and incidentally advertisers, and this they have a right to do if they

please. But il the tendency is to draw business to New York which

properly belongs to Canada they will hardly compiain if Canadian

papers advocate Canadian interests first.
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PRIOES OF STAPLE COTTONS.

T IlL s hedule ut paa.es fr ia un.adan staple uottons will be out
ai. a feni jays. h s n&ut cxper.ted, i the iate uf %antiag,

that any starthang Lhanges will bc announ.eJ. That there as an
upward tendeny an pire can hardly be expected. although, carly
in August. one line. that of cotton bags, went up in price from 234

per cent to 5 per cent.

The Canadian mills are very busy with orders, and are hardly

likely to do any serious rutting. At the same time. Uynited States

competition is being felt. and. strange to say. a lot of American

white cottuns have been imported and sold in the Canadian market

dit last few weeks. This is said to be due, not so much to

decrease in price, as to the difficulty experienced by Canadian

milis in filling orders. The fact that the high duty-2 5 per cent.-

against American white cottons does not keep them out, is regarded

in the trade as an extraordinary thing.

The duties against English cottons are now lower than they
were-namcly 18 U per cent. on white and 265( on colored goods.

It remains to bc scen whether larger importations will result. It is

said that English flannelettes will, from this time on, stand a better

chance in this market.

THE SOHOOL TRADE.
lteenaa ut Augusit .ad the beia..ag ut epttembet niii sec

pra.uasa.a th au te s.tàuuàs reoupC.ed. .n4o% piaaents lie nun na.tk.l.g
purt.hases to at out UiC -.haidCn aui thae Lat atenidal.ne ai tuhui.

New suais, new caps, new bouts, new bratcs and a sLore of triles

arerequared, ana ai parents ne:e nasc they would see exautly what

each youngster an the lanaiy w.atis and bu> eerythng atone arme.
home os ahena iu go into the thuag systemataaly, but, usuaiiy. the

most pressing needs are attenued tu, and others leu for later on.

'Merchants in towns where the school population is large should

make even better preparation than usual to get this trade. The

country is better off and in a more hopeful mood than last year.

The fitting out of the scholars should be a larger trade than ever.

By framing the advertisemnents in the local paper with this end in
view. and. by having a well-dressed window displaying all the

various goods for boys and girls that you happen to carry. some

extra sales should result.

IN OUR LONDON OFFICE.

1 u the .4.fu:imation uf £calders of TaaE Dit% G.. i RE\ IEM in

ieeat Lta,., ani uit..s.. ,.up> ot the memuradum of information

anct anstru,.tauns respct.ting the trnt:sth I-referentai Tanit has been

put on file in our London, Lng.. office. Our representatives there
wd. ha.e mu.h . n shuning it togetber with a schedule of

forms requueJ %:h., r ua len. re the ,nf-,vmati.-n

A WORD IN SEASON.

The Toronto iAlobe. an a moderate article, thinks the position
of the shirt and , : .'. ).u ie % .h.Il densand. .osjetatiu,

at tbe hands of the uurciament. The a.lobe as not altogether

pleased with Titai RavaaEw s article on the subject, and says So.

Wc have no quarrel wiih The Globe, which is an able and

responsible nevspaper of the best class. and the conclusion it bas

reached proves that it is no maere party organ. but an intelligent

exponent of public opinion. Of course, it does not pledge the

Ministers to take any action. But, such an opinion, from sit h a

suurs, ià prumsbing, and may lead to something that nili a .cve

dte shuit arnd ,.ullai ndustry fom the ahujusti.e of theit y». -cra

pusition.

WHAT ARE THE PROSPECTS?

N o permanent good to trade ,.an possibly be donc by u.July
booming the present excellent prospects in Canada. i. is a'

fault often observed in the press of both Canada and the Laîed
States that too much is made of good times. and. that when depres.
sion sets an, efforts are made to galvanaze a dull situation into life
and activity.

While the outlook in Canada is favorable, it is sound polcy to
maintain, as far as seems consistent with a man's business, the
practice of buying often rather than once or twice in large quanti.
tics. The crops are good, the lumber trade seems likely to revive,
now that war is aver, and the gold returns from the Klondyke and
British Columbia appear. so far, to justify all moderate estimates
that were made last year. We believe that an unusually hopeful
feeling prevails throughout Canada, and the rumors of war between
Russia and Great Britain can hardly be said to possess any direct
immediate bearing upon the coming autumn and spring trade in
Canada.

A fo the utfat..g trade, snh b ertainly brought -onsidesable
mone aitu the suuntiy d..ring the past eight months, il will pro

babi) c tc fur spns It is a 5 ty we haie not a through Canad.an

route all ieady b> this tame. This would have necessarily taken

neasly all the gul1 seekeas through Canadian cities, where the bulk
of theu supplies w ou.Id ha% e been bought. It was for this reason,
ard this reason a'une, that Tia RE\ iE" tentured to advocate the
Yukon railway bill last spring It nas a political question, and wc
took a stand aftersome hesitation. knowing that a speedy Canadian
route would have neat a great deal of hard cash in our merchants'
pockets. However. the question was decided otherwise by the
Senate, the project was killed, and if next year we feel the loss of
trade by the divergence of travel to the Pacific coast States, Canada
must simply put up with it. When business questions gel into
party polhtics there is always something to regret.

Another factor is the possible outcome of reciprocity negotiaj
tions at the Quebec Conference. A commercial treaty between this
country and the United States would probably do more to stimuli
than to dislocate trade. There might be some disturbance. but, on
the whole, Canada has nothing to (car if the hnes laid down b>
e.a negotations are sounid and businesshke. The commissiuners
are all able men, and the) must know the views of Canadian b-usi-
ness men pretty well by this time. These views we hold to be as
follows :

i. That Canada stands an no actual need of a treaty, bear.g an
good condition. 2. That il the Lnited Staies as disposed tomard
,loser trade relations an) agreement must not be exclusive, nt lis
tnminate agan5t our expandng and profitable trade with cat
Bntain.

The i nated states ana) decide against a treaty. The . .sed
States negotiators knows what they want. and no illfeein,, %lM
result if they decide not to accept one. It is their own cor.:ern
entircly. But, supposing the negotiations fall through on contincntal
reciprocity, we hope the Dominion Government will at once set on
foot iriendly communications with the Imperial authorities i r a
British Empire commercial arrangement on a mutual prelerea tal
basis.
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MILL NO. M St!I.I.. NO. 2

Penman Manufacturing Co.
Head Offlec: PARIS, ONT. I.Imited

MilI. NO. 4

FALL GOODS now
shown by the wholesale

being
trade.

mILL No. 5

SELLING AGENTS D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,

1111.1. No. 6

MONTRJEAI. AND TORONTO.

31IL. NO. 3
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NEW FEATURES IN WHOLESALE TRADE
S. OCo..NSmatus, son & CO.

N black broche silks for skirts. S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have
three special qualities (rom 75c. and upwards. Since the ad

vance In value of silks and increase in duty these qualities are nuch
enhanced In value.

In Priestley's goods, besides a full assortment of all their staple
lines, the, are showing extra value in black bayadiere stripes,
matlasse and glace crepons in silks and wool, broche effect, poplin
travers, plain whipcords, etc., etc.

In plain goods, the firin have a full range in ail fashionable
shades in cashmeres, bengalines, broadcloths, epangalines, serges,
etc. Aiso covert cloths in plain and cravenetted goods. They
have also a complete assortment of plaids in all wool, silk. etc.

The range of Stanley velveteens, in all qualities, in black and
colors, controlled by S. Greenshields, Son & Co., is now complete.
They are showing a stock of Lister's black and colored silk velvets
in all shades and prices.

They claim that the Zine of Prnestley's moreen skirtings in black
and colors is extra value. They also have a new line of black
rioreen skirtings, with black satin stripes.

While in St. Gall, Switzerland, Mr. Hardy, manager of the
smallwares department of S. Greenshields, Son & Co., secured a
large lot of Swiss embroidered handkerchiels, for delivery in Sep-
tember. Samples will be sent on application. A full stock of plain
and fancy handkerchiefs, with many novelties, is reported by this
bouse. A large consignment of seconds in handkerchiefs, purchased
by Mr. Hardy, bas just been opened. It comprises white Jawn,
w:th plain hemstitched borders, etc., etc. These will be sold at 25
per cent. to 5o per cent. less than ordinary prices.

JOIIN sACDONALD & CO.

John Macdonald & Co. state that there is almost a rage at
present for stripe moire skirting. and that ail fancy black dress
goods are in e.ellent demand. There is no danger, however, this
season in buying fancy German goods, black and navy serges,
black silks in Luxor designs, black merve, shot effects, tarTetas,
fancy broches, black satins or checks in silk mixtures, for all these
goods are popular, and thoroughly good property.

In mantle cloths there has been ibis season a good sale of curl
goods. but for the clty trade plain goods, beavers and kerseys seem
to be in greater demand than the rough goods. Imperial cloth
suitings. for ladies' wear, are still in favor.

The crate for rough effects in men's suitings bas abated to a
very great citent. The demand has turned toward fine weaves,
and small efleI.s mn worsteds. The demand for Belwarp serges bas
also been great. and the supply vas not sufficient to meet require-
ments. John Macdonald & Co., however. have repeats in many
lnes now on the way, and st is expected that all lines will be again

complete in the course of a week or so. The (oreign buyer of ibis
firn, now mn Europe. wntes that he bas secured several Unes much
below market values. especially in fancy sleeve linings. Italian
cloths and twill worsteds. These goods are now on their way. and
are expected to be in stock before the end of the month.

TiE W. R. IIROCK CO.. LIMITED.

In the hosiery depatmeint of The W. R. Brock Co., Limited,
special mention is made of their brands "Buyit," "Tryit,"
"Suchose." "Nota-e." and other numbers. Large orders were
placed for carhmere hose and half.hose last January, previous to
the advances. and they are offering special lines for retailing at 25

and Soc. "98 " is a line with double knees. heels and tocs.
The ribbed undcrwear, such lines as " Startler." " Ruby."

Leadet, "Pearl," ".S.L., " Devaney." "S. 116."

" H. SIS." and I H. 114," is declared to be improved in rnny
ways this season. Samples. dozens, te retail at So, 12., 15, ýo,
25, 50. 75c. and si, will be sent on application. Attention is g'.en
to extra large sizes in vests and drawers for stout ladies.

Novelties in tartan and fancy sweaters for the football sea,on
are shown. " Cuba " is the name of a line of boys' shirts and
drawers carried this season at a low price. A stock of ladies'
wrappers is shown this season. Thcy have been carefully selected. 4

For the millinery trade. a special display is being made of
staple and fancy ribbons, laces, veilings, nets, etc., in the new
warchouse of the firm.

TilE GAULT BItOS. cO.

The Gault Bros. Co. are showing a good range of mantle cloths
in beavers, novetta cloth, curls, broches, etc. They seem to have
outdone even their best efforts of former years. this season. They
also have something special in fancy Italian skirtings.

The firm are also showing something that the tailoring trade
will appreciate, In the shape of a really good tweed trousering, in
hair Unes, and small, neat patterns, at the popular price of5oc

NOTES.

This is S. F. McKinnon & Co.'s first season as manufacturers
of ladies' jackets, and a special invitation is being extended to all
jacket buyers, whether handling millinery or net, to visit this and
other departments of the house.

The Toronto Feather & Down Co., Limited, say that they do
not purpose displaying anything at the Industrial Exhibition this
year, as their line goods suffer severely with dust, etc., and, there-
fore, ask the trade to call and sec the show at their sample.room.
Judging from preparation it will well repay a visit.

The Maritime Wrapper Co., Limited. Woodstock, N.B., are re-
ceiving the congratulations of the trade on their line of popular-priced
wrappers. A general excellence is maintained throughout this
line, and the garments are thoroughly salable, and should not be
overlooked by bu3 ers who appreciate the desirability of frequently

turning over " their stocks.
Williams & Bell, Montreal. are showing a line of low.priced

rubber coats, which they are receiving fron the National India
Rubber Co., Bristol. R.1. The sale of these goods has been very
large during the past few weeks.

The "SAFETY"

Acetylene Gas machine
The most simple and the
safest machine made.

It does what other machines can-
not do. It generates Gas Cool. It
wiashes and purifies the Gas twice.
Automatically removes th Ash fron
the Carbide. Leaves the Ash per- ,i
fectly dry and thoroughly exhausted.

Every Machine Guaranteed.

Manufactured by...

THE SAFETY LIGHT & HEAT CO.
DUNDAS, ONT.

Proprietors and Sole Manufacturers for the Dominion
of the celebrated Cliff-Wardlaw Generators.
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he most C omprebensive
Ranjgt of. % * *.

GLOVES and MITTS
MOCCi5INS and 5HOE PAC5

• TR/VELLINIQ MCQS
WOMEN'J and MEN'J BELTJ
and OTHER LEATHER QoobJ

ever shown by any single firm in the Dominion is
now In the hands of our representatives. Make
it a point to'see our goods before placing your
Orders. We guarantee QUALITY FIRST- CLASS
and PRICES RIGHT. Special lines in Suede Goods
at unrivalled prices.

W storoy Son
19E CLOVER5 0F (ANADA

à .- ACTON, ONT.

THE . . .

Canadtian
EBI=A N D

THINK 0F O
A two-ply carpet made from pure fleece Can-

adian wool, three-ply and twisted yarn.

The same in quality throughout, on English
worsted warp.

Nothing in the market to excel it for wear
and fast colors.

A GUARANTEE WITH EACH ROLL.
A TRIAL ORDER SOLIOITED.

Royal carpet Co., Guelph, ont.

SK. shikawa
&Co.

Mai Office: Canadian Office:

Yokohama, 24 Wellington St.

Japan. TORO

W.,
NYTO.

French P. D. Corsets

P.D. No. 7 6 9

i i inch, long cut,
long waisted.

10 GOLD
MEDALS

PAn corsets are the
• only corsets en.

joying a universal repu.
tation, and are recog
nized in all civilized
countriesas the standard
of perfection.

Vhenever exhibited
P. D. Corsets have ob-
tained the first prizes for
their scientifical cut and
fine workmanship.

Konig &
Stuffmann

7. 9, and 11
Victoria equare

MONTREAL
Sote Agents for Canada.

- - -,
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A BIG NEW STORE FOR HAMILTON.A N Important property deal has been consummated at Hamiltop,

wlere ex-Ald. Frederick W. Vatkins purchased from John

P'roctor bis interest in the property, 18 to 24 James strect south. It

bas a frontage of neaily 79 (Cet on James street, and runs back
about 230 feet to the rear, being about eight fcet wider at the back
than at the front. For some tine Mr. Watkins has been endeavor-
ing to secure suitable premises for bis business, the Pratt & Watkins
department store. The Icase for two of the stores where this firn
now does business will expire next March. It is the intention to
get out plans and specifications, and to advertise for tenders as
quickly as possible, so that the building may be proceeded with at
an early date. The present premises, at 14, 16 and 18 James street
north, have been found too small for the increasing business being
carried on there now, besides which they are not up.to-date. Mr.
Watkins purposes constructing a first-class modern building, having
all the conveniences and appliances for carrying on business similar
to the nethods adopted in New York, Chicago and other large
cities.

CHINESE VERSUS IMPORTED OOTTONS.

As Canada exported to China in 1897 $63o,ooo (£126,ooo)
worth of cotton, the following note in The Manchester Textile
Mercury is interesting: China cotton, though apparently dearer
than Indian or American, bas certain advantages which fully com-
pensate for its higher price at Shanghai. In the first plare, it takes
the dye very much better than other kinds, and consequently the
yarn spun commands better prices. In the second place, though
about 13 per cent. dearer than Indian cotton on the spot. Shanghai
cotton is much cleaner, and the loss in weight (which is 12 per cent.
on American and 13 to 16 per cent. on Indian) is less than to per
cent. on Shanghai cotton. This is due to the nature of the soil of
the Chinese cotton fields, which is alluvial instead of being sandy.
Moreover, Chinesecotton can be worked on-one machine less than
Indian or Aierican, which issomuch savingon working expenses.
The staple is somewhat short, 2o's being the extreme limit for
which it can be used. To meet the demand for the mills in Shang-
hai, large areas in the neighborhood are being put under the crop.

THE USE AND ABUSE OF BLOUSES.
When the Russian blouse was first introduced to the Metropolis

it was seen to be full of possibilities. Unfortunately it has become
over popular, and is consequently not iashionable. A woman who
wears a Russian blouse wants no pockets. The other morning a
west end lady was met who had been shopping. Some surprise was
expressed that she carried no parcels. Thereupon, with a smile,
she undid n button, and drew from the front of her blouse a box of
cigarettes, a pound of tea, a box of sardines, and a parcel which
bore the name of a drapery bouse. "You sec," she explained.
"one wants something to make the pouf." She put her goods
back into their place. and the " pouf" was completed. The mere
man will now learn what a " pouf " really means.-Minister's
London Gazette.

SEWING SILKMEN MAINTAINING PRIDES.

A meeting of sewing silk manufacturers was held in Nev York
last week to discuss prices. The meeting was a representative one.
The following manufacturers were present : Captain Selden, pre-
sident of the Aetna Silk Co.; T. King. of Boston, and T. B.
Thompson, representing the Eureka Silk Co.: G. H. Gudebrad,
of the United Community, Limited; Ira Dimock and W. E. Eaton,
of the Nonotuck Silk Co., W. J. Kenny, of the Holland Silk Co.,
C. Gudebrod, of the Gudebrod Bros. Co.; H. J. Soria, of the
Richardson Silk Co.; D. E. Adams and J. H. Thompson, of the

Athol Silk Co.; M. M. Belding, C. H. Strickland and C. E. Ada is,
of Belding, Bros. & Co.; G. W..Ellis, of Philadelphia, and Wrr il.
Hackenburg. It was unanimously agreed to maintain prices on
pound goods machine thread, on the basis agreed to some morths
ago. This result was agrecable to those present, as there had been
reports that thdre was not complete harmony li the trade.

TERMS FOUND IN FASHION BOOKS.

Dessous-Ali the different garments that go to make up under.
wear.

Tablier-An apron overskirt rounded in front and short at the
sides.

Gondolied-Trimming cut in regular squares.
Rouleaux-Fuil narrow shirring of the variety that gives the

effect of material awoven in bias puffs.
Pattes-Passementerie.
Quadrille-Checked.
Paquerettes - Trimming of Easter daisies in lace or passe.

menterie.
Coquille-A full jabot of any thin material.
En Forme-Fitting snugly and perfectly to the figure.
Lingerie Tucks-Tiny tucks of the kind seen in fine, hand.

made underwear.

GERMAN LINENS IN CALIFORNIA.
Linens from Germany have been making their way into Cali-

fornia, says The Textile Mercury, for the last three or four years,
and are beginning to monopolize the trade. To hold the business
and recover lost ground, the British manufacturer must be able to
produce a more showy article at a lower price than he does at
present. German goods make a better show and command a
readier sale, though they do.ríot-wear-so well as the British article.
The. British manufacturers will lose the trade in cheap linen goods
unless they pay more attention to designs, in the opinion of the
British consul at San Francisco. An extensive dealer in cutlery
bas informed the consul "that no traveler representing British
firms ever visits San Francisco."

THE COSTUME FOR RIDING IN PERU.

The " poncho " is the national Peruvian garment for horseback
riding. It is a plaid or striped shawl, of vivid colors, about 2 2-5
yards long and i 3(-yards wide, with a slit in the middle for the
passage of the head. Formerly it was made of silk, and was
expensive. To-day the taste for riding bas ncreased in the towns
of Peru, and those still addicted to this kind of sport have adopted
the English costume. The poncho is now used only in the country
and by travellers. For long trps it is undoubtedly useful. Many
wool ones, more or less fine, are manufactured in the country, so
that importations do not reach a very high figure.-T ile Mercury.

NEW WOOLLEN COMPANY.

A local joint stock company. with James Russell, president, f.
Montcastle. vice-president; John Sinclair, treasurer ; bas been
formed to operate a woollen mill at Dundalk, Ont. The mill build-
ing is of brick, and steam power will be used. W. H. Peterson is
secretary and .manager. Geo. Reid. mill supplies. Duke street,
Toronto, bas equipped the mill with machinery, which is first-s...
in every respect. It is a one set mill and will do custom work
chiefily. running on coarse tweeds, etc.

GLASGOW OFFICIALS ON THE WATCH.

A strict look.out is being kept by the Glasgow Customs against
continental goods for Canada being shipped from the Clyde wah
the view to securing the rebate of 25 per cent. of the duties on
British goods entering the Dominion.

- . , . . _ e .. . . - ., ;Nuq
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STIRRING UP BUSINESS
NOW is a good time for making a little stir among your customers.

Remember, a fortune is always waiting for the man of enterprise. Surely, YOU
arc that man I- Unless you are adlicted with strikes and lock-outs in your
neiglibcrhood, never say trade is bad. It may be a reflection on yourself !
Trade is very much what you make it.

What about those windows of yours ? Get rid of those antiquated lines
you have been showing any time these last ten years. If you must keep early-
century goods for a few old people, keep thiem out of sight. Let the newest,
the freshest, the latest goods be vell to the front.

ACORSETS
ARE EMPHATICALLY the Corsets for to-day. They are the Corsets for you
to stock if you want your business to flourish. They are the latest result of
long years of nanufacturing experience and are certainly at the top for perfec-
tion of shape, reliable materials and first-class workmanship.

In these goods the new Rustless Zairoid replaces Steel in the Busks and
Supports: ironmould on underwear therefore impossible. Think what this means !

P & S Corsets have made their mark in England and have become a
standard line. We want all the world to know about them. Try a sample
pauel: you will soon want more, and still more of P & S Corsets. Though
high-class in every way, they can be sold at popular prices.

WRITE US FOR PRICES AND FULL PARTIOULARS.

W. Pretty & Son, ... IPSWICH, ENG.
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In Pattern Hats,
In Original Ideas for Stylish Millinery

i ::~ .. WE TAKE THE LEAD!
All who deal in these goods, should see our stock. You will not be disappointed.
Our Fall Publications, Plates, etc., sent on request to prospective customers.

Ready about August 25th. Our "Advance Information " and "Color Harmonies
from Paris" NOW READY.

Hill Brothers
806 and 808 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Importers
London, Paris, Berlin,

Lyons, Calais.
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GOOD BUSINESS AND A

FORECAsTOFSYLES.
s F. McKINNON & CO. told

.TuE REtviEw that not only
did their semi-annual stock tak-

ing, first of July. reveal the fact that they had
closed a most satisfastory season's business,

but they are also convinced that results were satisfactory with the
majority of merchants throughout the country.

One feature in their business which this firm are trying to culti-
vate more and more each season, is one which they firmly believe
is being cultivated by the trade generally, that of reducing fancy
departments as low as possible at the end of the season. This is
one of the secrets of s'uccess in business, and should be aimed at
even if a balance has te be sold at a sacrifice before winding up the
season. Fan.ygoods carried over do not make good stock. good
assets, nor do they make a good impression when produced a
second season.

Another feature which they are always prepared to encourage,
believing it to be in the best interests of the trade, is that of making
frequent trips to this market during the scason, and are pleased to
think, from past observation and experience, that merchants .are
realizing the importance of and advantages gained by making such
trips. even if both time and money are required in making them.
No better argument can be brought forward in favor. of this than
the fact that nine-tenths of our most successful merchants proceed
along this line.

Continuing. the representative of this large firm said: I Our
confidence in the business outlook in Ma-, largely based upon the
cròp prospects and thegeneral.healthy ring or tone running through
business circles, prompted us ta make special provision and prepara-
tien for the fall trade, and.consequently, we sent two extra buyers
off in the end of May to assist our resident European buyer in
selecting trimmed patterns and millinery novelties for our opening
season, one of these auxiliaries being Miss Anderson, the worthy
successor of the late Miss Pinning."

The firm's confidence, said their representative, in the business
outlook has been strengthened and confirmed as they see such an
abundant harvest being gathered in. Also, by the large quantities
of goods which have been sold through the travelers n the months
of July and August. as he pointed ta large parcels piled up in every
available spot on each flat, ready for shipment, and notwithstand-
ing that wc have been shipping steadtly snce July 25.

-! t't

Vith. regard' to-the goods
- themnselves,. there' are: many

entirely new features. styles-and ideas, andthat iswhat
every up-to-date milliner likes ta see.as--it' gives scope
for their skill and talent, as well as demanding a change

all round, and thus likely ta lead ta a profitable season's business.
And here's a hint or two. Some of the novelties and color effects
which will be shown this season are:

The extremely bright and eivid colorings are being toned down
to quieter neutral tints. Instead of bright green, we have neptune,
triton and undine, which are three shades of sea greens. Cactus
and pavot are also dull shades of cocquelicot and cardinal. For
very popular shades are national, pervenche and barbeau, lobelia
and velvetine, all shades of blues and purples. Silver grey. beige,
maroon, brown and -bright, yelows are alsô freely shown.

The correct shapes are those which rise in front, right off- the
face, admitting an abundance of trimming. Spots in ribbons,
velvets and nets of yarious sizes and kinds, are very good style.
Black and white chiffons and nets with velvet spots will cover high
colored ribbons. and will be used by thenselves.

Mirroir velvets, in plain and with a wave design, will be very
stylish. Large quantities of velvets will be used, and two or three
other tones of a color used together will be very correct.

Fancy feathtrs are very elegant, naturals and whites taking the
lead in high novelties, white coque, guinea fowl and pbeasant
plumage beirng %ry conspicuous. but probably guinea fowl is the
newest and latest. Wings will still'be'in great demand, as well as
ostrich feathers.

" We would like you te add ta the columns of your popular
journal. just for the benefit of those who handle ladies' jackets,
that our new venture, namely. that of manufacturing jackets,
costumes and skirts, bas proved a grand success, and we invite
every buyer in the Dominion who may be in the city during the
opening days-or visiting the Exhibition later-io call and sec our
new premises and examine our large stock."

NEW MILLINERY FIRM.

Millinery buyers who visit Toronto during the fall openings will
find at 6: Bay street, an old millinery stand, the firm of Charles
.Reid & Co. Mr. Reid was the head of a well known Toronto
millinery house. and has been many years in the business. The
bouse will be rcady for the opening with an entirely new stock of
nice goods.

THE COMING SEASON DISCUSSED.

The D. McCall Co.. Limited, commence their fall opening,
like the other bouses. on August 29, and announce that their stock
will be as complete as usual. The firm make the following predic
tiens regarding styles, colors. trimmings. etc.:

Velvets are to be largely used in plain, plisse and spots. Chen-
ille, and chenille and horse hair, in crowns and bandeaux will be
a big feature of the season. Velvet and felt crowns, embroidered
in lace, jet. and chenille and jet. and solid'sequins-for trimmings,
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Wholesale Millinery

The D. McCALL CO. Limited

Wholesale Millinery
Chas. Reid & Co. have opened at 61 Bay Street
with an entirely new stock, embracing ail the newest and
best selections in Millinery. Elegant Pattern Hats from
the most famous modistes in Paris, London, and New
York. Opening will take place August 29th and
following days. Our stock will bc ready for early
buyers on the 22nd August.

CHAS. REID & CO., Torontoj____________Toronto___________

39

OUFR FALL OPENING

e Display
Wili take place, week commencing

To weht =e5 I t 2CT
To whleh the trade ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.J

M
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MILUNERY-Continued.
will also have considerable prominence; ;( ostrich plumes, pheasant
and amazon. for side trimmings, will be very correct.

The tendency this season is for lower crowns in hats, and the
latest shown are worn off the face. Toques are to be large again.

Colors.-The blue tones pervauche, centauric. barbeau; also
two other tones in blue, national and lobelia. The new red, and
very pretty in combination, are porphyre. cactus and pavot. The
variety in colors is very extensive. The following will aIl receive
their share of popularity: Coque de roche, ophelia, violet, beige,
emerald, turquoise, brown; also quite a few combinations with
black, and amongst the foremost will be black and whites.

The latest novelty in ribbons is satin antique. In plain ribbons,
good quality in soft faille will likely take the lead. Narrow ribbons,
for rnillinery and dress purposes. are sure to be in great demand.
Chenille and velvet spots in ribbons, velvets, crowns, wings.and
feathers, will be much in favor in early part of the season.

PARIS siILLINERY TRIsIilNGS.

Paris, August i, 1898. -The vogue in millinery velvets will be,
as to colors, for pervanche, silver-grey, castor, ibis, geranium,
canard.green, pommier, a new range of light and dark emerald-
greens, various crushed shades, which will include begonia. and a
good deal of black, while considerable favor is already shown to
various deep violet or purple tints, diversely known as cyrano,
azalee and marguerite. For .use as a vivid contrast to grey and
castor, various new tones of the long popular coque de roche will be
used in the form of choux, folded bandeaux and torsade arrange-
ments beneath brims of closely drawn velvet. The velvets used
are conflned to the mirroir make.

It will undoubtedly be a season of embroideries, aIl manner of
materials being enriched by the addition of chenille, comet ribbon,
strass, filoselle, gold and silver threads, or cup sequins and beads.
Gold, silver and steel embroidery will be much applied to piece
velvet, which will also show raised designs formed by the employ-
ment ofvarious miterials-as chiffon, raised to indicate floral
designs, which are further outlined by silver or gold threads and
centred with strass dewdrops. Colored silks will be employ ed to
embroider raised designs upon grey and white satin, which stand
out in bold relief. Ribbon embroidery will also be utilized with
great effect for enriching silks and satins employed for millinery
trimmings, while taffetas piece silks will show very novel designs
carried out in black chenille cord, and sewn down with fine gold.
steel or silver beads. White, creme and light grey silks of rich
quality will show very handsome floral designs carried out by the aid
of.filoselle, pearls. strass and fine gold and silver threads. Black
sequins, in small sizes, will also be shown in various fantastic scroll
designs to light.colored piece satins.

The ribbons put forward by the manufacturers for the coming
season show much novelty in design, with improvements upon those
whlch are already extant. Many of the newest patterns show very
Ach satin surfaces, of such a texture that they are not unlike plush
at the first glance. A very popular make will be a satin surface
upon a silk back and wide borders. The surface satin is laid
across with a loose web, caught at intervals with a thick thread, so
that the effect gained is that of loosely-woven satin striped with fine
Unes of silk. Another good make bas a closely.woven face of
Ratin upon a serge silk back, the borders being vandyked and
fringed. There aïe a number of new methods by which chenille
stuipes appear upon silk grounds-as, for instance, a light green
silk ribbon show a5 lines of darker green chenille, each spotted with
tlny white dots. Other new patterns show a satin face striped with
broad lines of lighter toned silk, upon each of wbich appear Unes of
black chenille. stitched at intervals ualth lght silk thread, Ibis
giving a dotted effect. Subdued or sunken floral designs n brilhant

colors, upon serge or gros grain ribbons of wide width, are aI>
new, and may be expected to gain much favor.

These light gauzy textures, so dear to the heart of the Pari
milliner, are always cropping up in the most unexpected fashio,
and now we are to sec light tulle and chiffon employed upon fela
and velvet bats in conjunction with velvet. For instance, blac6
velvet bats, with black ostrich plumes, will have light drapings r.
black chiffon, relieved with large strass or silver ornaments. Velvet
bows and coquilles will be edged with light.colored tulle or chiffon
pleatings, while a very large use wll be made of chiffon upu..
which narrow ribbons will be sewn in innumerable Unes. Ribbon
in the narrovest makes will be also embroidered in scroll and
curved designs upon light crepe or chiffon, and will be largely used
for draping crowns, etc.

Large.grey pearls will be very much in evidence and will form
heads to pins and centres for strass and old silver ornaments. A
novel ornament, which is finding inuch favQr in Paris, is a large,
grey pearl-headed pin which appears to be tied on with a Louis XV.
bow of fine strass. Black jet pins are treated in the same fashion,
and again, jet and rhinestones are treated in this and various novel
methods. Black jet and old silver buckles will also be used.

Anything and everything that shows a speckled or dotted effect
-fron the pea.hen to the jungle fowl, will be used in the feather
trade. and vèry odd combinations are to be met with. Thegreatest
favor is shown to all fantasies composed of green wings or breast
feathers. The Paris models evidence a very large use of the dark
green feathers known as tetras, and also Indian pheasant breasts.
The newest mounts are curved downward-as, for instance, a fan-
tasie of white swan quills which curve over to the left, and have the
half of each quill covered with white grebe. The latter skin is
'much'used, but is mostly dyed green. Again, downward curved
quills of owl or Chinese duck have flowing borders of natural hackle
feathers applied to their edges and make a very novie appearance.
Ostrich feathers 'will be in -good request. and these show murh
novelty in the method of their dressing. They are sometimes curled
in the reverse way, and again, are double turled so that one portion
is tightly curled over the stem. The greatest possible favor will be
shown to black flats and tips, in the latter. three- quarter lengths
will be preferred. -London Millinery Record.

TUlE SEASON AND ITS PROSPECTS.

In conversation with the president of the John D. Ivey Co..-
Limited. ha predicted the biggest season for millinery which had
been seen for years. THE R.viEw, àsking why, received this
answer . First. that the state of trade was much improved, and that
the country is positively in a better state than for a very long lime.
Business, Mr. Ivey continued, during the past six months, had
been 333 per cent. in advance of: any previous year, and losses
were almost nil. The pulse of trade, as indicated by the orders
already received from travellers, indicated a much larger business
than usual. Another important factor is that fashions favor the
trade. This house's forecast as to millinery styles for the approach-
ing season is highly interesting.

The new colors that are having the most prefarence are blues
of a lavender cast. Lobelia, national and barbeau are the mos;
popular shades in the new color. Geranium shades, from coral to
cactus. also cerise shades from rose to cocquelicot, are necessary for
fall milltnery. The new greens have more of a sea tinge (not so
yellow) but decidedly brighter than those oflastseason. In brown,
tabac, grey, Easter colors, the most fashionable will be the medium
shades.

Ostrich feathers and tips are an important feature of present
fashion. They are used profusely on carriage and dress bats ; the
long feathers are curved to shape of the bat. and are named
- Scumitar " and - Sickle.' These are from 12 to 15 inches long.
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directly in front, or raised slightly at one side. The reintroduct
of the I Marie Stuart " poke bonnet is among the swell hats r

high.class trade.

A MILLINERY APPOINTMENT.
Through the death of the late Miss Pinning. S. F. McKinn, n

& Co. realized that one bas gone who was highly capable, and (. e
who had alike the interests of her employers and their patrons it
hcart. In Miss Anderson, they feel that they have a worthy s
cessor to Miss Pinning, one who is also thoroughly capable in every
respect, and whose ability to produce trimmed patterns of high
merit and selling strength will be demonstrated at the milline,
opening.

NEW FAOTORY AND WAREHOUSE IN CANADA.
The Stewart, Howe & May Co., known to the British and

American trade for many years as originators and manufacturers of
bias velveteeh skirt bindings, have opened a branch warehouse
and factory at 24 Front street west, Toronto, next door to TitE DRY
GooDs REvIEW office. The concern confines its whole attention to
skirt bindings. will carry stock in Canada, and will import
velveteens from the Manchester factory to be manufactured in this
country into' bindings. The various fines to be kept in stock in
Toronto include: S. H. & M. - Redfern Bias Corded Velvet
Binding"; S. H. & M. " Pride " and " Belle " brands in plain
yelveteen bindings ; S. H. &. M. waterproof cord edge bindings;
S. H. & M. brush edge binding; "Amazon " brush edge skirt

protector; "Liberty " brush edge skirt protector.
The Canadian manager of The Stewart. Houe & May Co. is

M. Charles S. Meek. who knows the Canadian trade well. They
sell direct to the retail trade. and any merchant will receive samples,

3; 'shade cards and price lists by dropping a card to the Toronto
office.

The John D. zvey Co.. LmIted-,uro ic Star, trfnmii withi two amtdcs o
velvet, and astrich fIrather, spnied wiu cieniie. cit iel buclie.

and all sorts cf plumage wherein speckled effects predominate, are
in favor ; these are often combined with short black tips. Ostrich
plumes will have the preference over wings and quills, on almost
every bat designed for picturesque effect. Frequently. the addition of
Bird of Paradise or osprey. in curled, shower or bush design, gives
a lightness to the otherwise solid appearance oi velvet, but the
ruling fureure" in feathers for the early season is wings and

quills, as many as a dozen being used on one bat, and. are the
correct decoration for bats for general wear.

Hat ornaments are shown in endless variety. Buckles, bandeaux,
pins. in cut steel. pearl. rhinestone and jet, are very attractive in
the new designs. Velvets will be the material most used, the
décided novelty being white spotted velvets. Spots are of vanous
sizes -rom a raindrop to a lozenge; it is very effective used as trim-
ming, as well as for covering shapes. Plain and mirroir velvet
is again used in combination with tulle, chiffon and applique lace.
These light materials give a dainty effect to winter millinery.

Fancy crowns, embroidered net with metallic threads, and jet
spangles are much in evidence. Ribbons are much used for the N
artistic bows of this season, and are shown in multiplicity of designs,
stripes, checks, plaids. bars. spots, whJe plain satin and silk are

always popular. Felt bats are shown in most exclusive shapes for
dress bats, also Alpines. sailors and soft crowns.

Tht pattern bats are extremely exquisite. The new style presents
some entirely different phases to those of last season. The differ-
ence consists both in shape and decoration. The Bergere," or
Louis XVI.. is still in favor. but the newest style of trimming is Tre John D Ier o , amied-Xationat Ttuc veict at, with two Jet
lower and broader. Another novelty is the bnim being turned up bandeaux on rollngbrim, over-hich dropblack and blueostrich tips
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OPI-NING

JOHN D. IVEY COMPANY-mited
TORONTO. MONTREAL.

James Johnston & Co.
I mporters

are now in fuf swing for the
OEaPon in aTN

MONTREAL

Buyers in thecity for the Millinery Openings wiII do well to give us a caiI.
Aithougli not milliners we keep everything requisite for the Trade in that ine
as in all others.

Agents for the

Cluze Patent Thumb
Kid Glove.

THE PERFECTION OF FIT

pccIaI Atten t L ET TE R ORDERS

MILLI N I~RY

August 291h
and following

days at

TORONTO and

MONTREAL

EVERY BUYER

Millinery
vistiog eiher

market is invited
to cal].
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ffien's fornIsh1ngs
A PROsi'EsoUS FIRM OF FURNISIIERS.IN THE July number of THEp DRY Goos REVIEw, MeSSrs.

Glover & Brais published in their advertisement the photos of
the gentlemen who represent themn In ail parts of the Dominion,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The Idea vas excellent. and no
doubt most of the many thousands of R!zvnEw readers recognized at
least one old friend. But
In some incomprehensible
manner the names under.
neath the cuts became
transposed, with the un-
fortunate result that one or
two of the travelers made a
temporary exchange of
nanes. No doubt, Mr.
Bergevin's many trade
friends must have been sur-
prised to see him apparently
masqueradiog under t h e
name of C. A. Senez, while
those who know Mr. J. C.
Senez, the firm's clever
manager, must also have
wondered to see him repre-
sented as Mr. Max
Beauvais. The issuing
of such a large edition
as our July number is a
heavy task for even the
largest of publishing bouses.
and when delivery of cuts or
advertising copy Is delayed
until the last moment-as
happened in t h i s case,
though it was the fault of
the engraver and not the
advertiser-it is almost im-
possible to prevent occa.
sional errors.

The gentleman. whose
photo was presented
la month in this depart.

Mit. Louis

ment as Mr. Senez, is Mr. Bergevin, the firm's indefatigable
Quebec agent. WVe now present the correct photo of Mr. J. C.
Senez, with that of the senior partner, Mr. L. A. Brais. The cuts
have ail been remade by Tue REviEw's Own Montreal engravers,
The Standard Photo-Engraving Co.. and readers will notice the
excellent workmanship of the new engravings. The photo of Mr.
F. G. Hayward now appears for the first time. '-r. Hayward,
who was formerly with Alexander & Anderson, bas taken the place
of Mr. Beauvais, who bas been transferred to a responsible position
in the warehouse.

Mr. Louis A. Brais is one of the fle Canadians who have been
all their lves in the men's furnishing business, learnng every
branth. buth wholesaie and retauà. lti served his apprentu.-eshup
with %.emi. & Co., os Montreai, ai one ume the largest haber-

dashery store in Canada. After an extn-
ded experience with this and other fi.
he formed a partnership. in 1877. w
Mr. Thomas Glover to carry on a whole.ae
men's furnishing business. In four years
Mr. Glover retired, and the entire business
came under Mr. Brais' control.

Mr. Brais is a recognized authority on
neckwear and silk, In fact there- are few who understand the
different qualities and makes as thoroughly as he does. He is
frequently appealed to by the Customs authorities to settle
disputes that arise over the value of haberdashery and silks.
He spends a large portion of bis time in Europe, and is thus
able to keep pace with the latest ideas in English and foreign
neckwear, of which this firm makes a specialty.

Mr. Senez, who manages
the office and warehouse, is
a yoùng man, hardly 28, but
bis past experience and
business ability well fit him
for the position. He is a
thoroughly practical ac.
countant, and, under his
guidance, a new system of
bookkeeping bas been in.
troduced and is being used
with great success. The
business bas been enlarged
considerably within the past
year, and it is not too much
to say that bis efforts have
had a great deal to do with
it. Both gentlemen are
French-Canadians, and na.
tives of Montreal.

T11E OUTLOOK IN NECK.
WEAR.

Sald a vell-known Can-
adian neckwear manufac.
turer to THE REvIEw':

Q "Thetradein men'sneck.
wear during the summer bas
been, as you know, greatly
toward light colored silks
and piques. With the ap.
proach of September, the
demand has sprung up for
warmer tones-green still

A. BRAIs. lasts; combinations of darker
tints are popular, containing

red, blue, etc., and blacks and whites, in checks and stripes, are
good. These autumn tones will last for September, October and
November, and then I expect to see bright goods in demand for
Christmas and holiday trade. The styles that continue popular
for September trade are puffs, derbies and strings. Bows, of
course, arc stili worn."

IN THEtR NEW HOME.

The men's furnishing section of TheV. R. Brock Co., Limited,
has been moved into its nsew home, on the third floor addition, and
looks attractive and in perfect harmony with the newness of thc
surroundings. Hosiery. underwear. sweaters. cardigans. mu'
India rubber coats. brates, collars and tuffs. -white. regatta
lannelette shirt5, jewelry, oierails, pants, etc., are to be se"
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To the. .

e

Every good housekeeper has a general
c/ean up once in a while. After four
years i business we are having a good
house-ceaning, and intend to clear

everythIng titis season to the bare
tables. Can give you sorne SnapS, as
we are having a genuine Clearing Sale.

. .WRITE US...

A. S. Campel & C.
256 St. James Street

BLACK GOODS
A Specialty.

:î 
îï- 

-'tTý
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS-Continued.
great quantities. The display of men's neckwear opened out on
wide tables, running the full length of the new addition, makes
them easy to inspect.

IBOUGiHT AUSTItIAN COLLARtS ANID CUFFS.
J. O. Jacobs, manager of The Canadian Uniterwear Co., has

returned from Europe. While there li closed a contract for
Austrian collars, cuffs, etc., and the company are now prepared to
fili all orders for these goods. The company have recently Imported
a large quantity of metallic pnnted Italians.

A IUSY FACTORY.
The Berlin Suspender & Button Co. write THE REvIEw: "We

are very busy at present, in fact we have to work overtime in order
to keep pace with orders wanted immediately, without touching
those wanted later on."

SOUND SENSE FORt THE DEALEt.
The day lias come when the only staple thing is first class

merchandise. The only goods that a man need be afraid of is the
cheap truck which knows no bottom in price. Standard brands af
collars, shirts, underwear, suspentlers and
neckwear are worth just as muh one season
as another, with the exception of a few
strongly marked novelties which bear the
date of their appearance in the design of the
pattern out of which they are made.

This is particularly truc of shirts and
neckwear, but ail the others are reliable and
as staple as brown cotton. If put into con-
sumption by modest and decent advertise
ments and alert salesmanship these goods
will bring 30 to 40 per cent, profit.

Do not worry about the bargain sClling.
Men and women, too, figuratively kick
themselves after paying their money for
cheap things, which bargain buying forces
them to wear out at a penance. The surest
way to run your good customers from your
doors is by the selling of cheap trash. If MN. J.
you must have bargains buy the odd lots of
first class makes that really give your customers good value at a
low price, making at the same time a profit for yourself.

Two-dollar shirts at $s.15 are a great deal more welcome than
65c. shirts at 49c. Above all things, do not allow goods to remain
in stock awaiting for that one customer that may not come to pay
you a big profit.

Even your salesmen, who stand In front of such goods, realize
the hopelessness of the case and reflect it in their vacant and weary
countenances. Better sell ten articles at 3a per cent. profit than
two at 6o ptr cent. The sure way to keep people from wearing
new clothes in your neighborhood is to put up your prices. Shake
things up, mark your whole stock down, but particularly cut the
life out of those old things that have been hanging around for the
last six months and which you still continue to believe are worth
what you paid for them-New York Economist.

NOTES.

Frank J. Cook, gents' furnishings, of Parrsboro', N.S., has sold
out to B. F. Henderson. Mr. Cook has gone into business again

at 137 Barrington street, Halifax, N.S.

Bicycle riders will be interested to learn that the sine qua non
of a well dressed wheclman now is to have the coat of dark cloth,

C

cither of navy blue or black, with knickerbockers and cap ( a
quiet checked or plain tweed, either grey or dark brown. ' s
costume is in particularly good taste, and is sure to be a favornte

The Duke of York's sacque coat, to be correct, must be in 1-d
check-no matter how loud-it must have square corners and be
single breasted. Also, its strong character is its pockets ; they ire
four in number and are piece pockets, buttoned on ; one is lar;,er
than the others, the right-hand upper one, and is so designed to
accommodate an extra handkerchief and pair of gloves. This coat
promises to be much worn this season.

VISIT TO AN ENLARGED WAREHOUSE.

A VISIT to the new and enlarged warehouse of The W. R.
Brock Co., Limited, reveals a good deal of change in the

arrangements of the departments and the interiorof the whole place.
TuE REviEw was shown through the various floors by a member of
the firm. The ground floor has a large addition made to the space
for staples, and the heating apparatus has been removed to the front
underneath the sidewalk on Bay street. At the same time increased
space is given to the down stairs shipping-room. On thefirst floor,
entering from the street, the business offices have been extended
along the whole front of the warehouse, private offices being pro.

vided for Mr. Brock and other members of
the firm. On this floor, the linens and
tailors' trimmings have been given a whole
floor in the new addition, with a view to
practically doubling the trade. This en.
ables the other part of the floor to be de.
voted to prints, etc., the flannelettes being
placed by themselves in the rear. Ascend.
ing to the second floor the woollen depart.
ment remains as before, the new space here
being entirely given up to the carpet de.
partment, to which reference is made in
another column. Then, on the third floor,
men's furnishings are now given the large
new wing on this floor to themselves, and
a tasteful arrangement has been made
with shelving so as to make the depart-
ment a complete one. It is very light

SENEZ. and attractive. On the fourth floor
the dress goods department has been

practically dopbled, and, with the fine light from the windows
from two streets, the department is a handsome one. The
upstairs entry room is much larger, occupying the whole wing on
this floor and fitted up with movable desks for the clerks to facilitate
their work. The heads of the various departments are now
as follows: Office manager, J. A. Catto; staples, Jno. Ross;
prints, etc., A. A. Cockburn; Canadian woollens, H. Cook; im-
ported woollens, W. L. Brock ; carpets, A. Hewitt; smallwares,
men's furnishings, etc., W. R. Smallpiece ; dress goods, W. S.
Green; leter orders, J. R. Dunn ; entry room, E. Roach.

ESTABLISHED 100 YEARS.
There is no more important factor connected vith a line of

merchandise than reliability. It is that element which is most
lacking in this cra of hurry and rush. A make of knit underwear
which bas sustained for io4 years a reputation for superiority in ail
essentials is worthy of respectful consideration of buyers. The
concern referred to is Cartwright & Warner, of Loughborough,
England, established in 1794, for whom R. Flaws & Son, Man.
chester Buildings, Toronto, are the Canadian selling agents. The
line includes the best grades of natural wool, cashmere, merino
and silk and wool underwear, also hosiery for men, women and
children.
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Peerless
Skirt and Waist
Supporter. MA.,,,..l ,,,,,le..

I be only supporter made that is complete il itself, holding
the skIrt up and the shirt walst down, without the necessity
of sewing attachments on to the garments.

The supporter is concealed by waist and skirt excepting
sinall sections of the pins which the narrowest belt will cover.

Samplo Ordors Soticitod.

BRUSH & 00. - TORONTO

Bustles
-uil range of ncw shai,es.

THE IMPERIAL
HIP PAD.

Ilhe iatest novelty.

Sample Orders Sollited.

Brush & Co. - Toronto

Window
Shades

(WHO[ESALE'

Plain, Dado, Laced and Fringed
Window Shades.

Our specialty is "PIECE GOODS."
3o-yard lengths, all colors and widths.

TMI

1lugmnan Window$ba4de Co.
Manufacturers,

120 and 122 William Street
MONTREAL.

M AIL ORDERS reccve prompt attention.
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FALL and WINTER 1898

A. A. Allan & Co.
LADIES' and GENTS'...

Fine Purs
Respectfully request inspection of the most
attractive line of

a FUR NOVELTIES a
ever submitted to the trade.

Every Fur department that will give cur productions a place
in stock will secure the patronage of the most critical consum-
ers. Latest Novelties always to be found with us.

We manufacture all our goods.
Assortment large; prices right.
We lead in styles.

TAILORS
be up-to.date
and put the

Moore
Patent
Pockets

in all your suits.

What happens when you don't have the Moore
Patent Pockets in your clothes.

Head Offices, 20Z St. James L, Montreal

Everyone
who has seen the

Moore Patent Pocket
is enthusiastic in its praise,
and declares it will work a
revolution in pocket mak- -

ing, and, they say, now
that they have seen them,
they would not have their -

clothes made without them - .
at any price.
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LONG RECORD IN WHOLESALE TRADE.
THIIAUDEAU IROS. A CO., TIIK OLIST ISTAIIlJSlI1) DRY

GOODs IIOUSEL IN CANADA-A IUS1NESS WIllCII
IATES PRO.\ 1811.

Wrtkten (or Tata DYav (ooD% RuImIIw.

T HE DRY GOODS REVIEW has, on several past occasions,
commented upon the justifiable pride of those houses in the

different branches of business which could look back ever many
years of unbroken existence, and recommended the adoption by
ail of those features which do so nuch to ensure continued con-
fidence and ultimate
success, viz., hon-
esty. attention and
perseverance.

After making
enquiries Tint Rs-
vi.W is assured that
Thibaudeaui Bros. &
Co., of bontreal and
Quebec, enjoy the
distinction of being
the oldest establish-
ed wholesale dry
goods house in
Canada. it having
been started in the
year :8:1, just pre-
vious to the last war
hetween Cainada and

the Unted btates.
Eighty-seven years
is a lifetime. which
few arc privileged to
see, but, during the
whole of that time,
the firmn has been in
steady and unbroken
existence, and year
by year has seen an -

increase in the busi-
ness done, until
to-day it is not only
the oldest, but also
one of the largest
dry goods estab-
lishments in the
Dominion.

The firm origin-
ally bore the name
of Robertson & Co.,
and, as its members T lF }iHo. SF.SA
combined Scotch
caution with the energy of the French, it soon secured a good intro.
duction, not only to L.ondon and fareign merchants. but also to the
retail trade, and quickly took a promnent place, more particularly
In competition for the French-Canadian custom. Since that early
beginnng the firrn has seen several changes n style. the first beng
to Robertson, Masson & Co.; then to Robertson, Masson.
Laroque & Co.. Robertson, Masson, Strange & Co., in 183a it
vasagain changed to Robertson,Masson, Bruyere& Co.. andin 1845
to Masson, Bruyerc. Thomas & Co. In iS49, upon the admission of
Mr. Thibaudeau, it received the name of Thomas, Thibaudeau &
Co., and n 156y became Thibaudeau, cnercux & Co., and,

6nalb., i' , t aý%,mer the name vhich * nnt sn we'

honorably known, viz., Thibaudeau Bros. & Co.

Mr. Thibaudeau, who became a partner of the firm in 1887. !s
always, and still holds, a very high place in the estimation of his
confreres in the trade, and is one of those men about whom "ne
seldom hears anything but good words. He was elected to a rat
on the council of the Montreal Board of Trade for the years :093
and 1894, and during the two following years, 1895 and 1896. he
held the highest position in the gift of his particular trade, viz.. the
presidency of the Wholesale Dry Goods Association. In iîj,.
upon the resignation of the Hon. Auguste Real Angers from the
Senate, Mr. Thibaudeau was summoned to fill the vacancy created,

and he has since
thattimerepresented
with ability the
electoral division of
de la Valliere, in the

* Province of Quebec.
Th e appointment
was one which gave
much satisfaction, as
it was considered
that men whocarried
on extensive busi.
nesses w e r e the
proper ones to look
after the trade inter.
ests of the country.
At the present time,
besides occupying
the positinn nf a
member ot the

Senate, Mr. Thibau.
deau is a director of
the University of
Laval, of the Notre
Dame hospital. of
the Montreal Park
and Island Railway,
and is also closely
connected with many
other of the leading
financial and coin-
merciai organiza.
tions of the country

M r. Rudolphe
Audette, who was
admitted a member
of the firm about ten
years ago, is not only
an able and success.
fui man in his

oR TuIBauDEAu. .business, controlling
as he does, the office

and financial end of the business at Quebec, but is also mu-h
sought after by outside companies and organizations owing to his
recognized ability. He is at this time president of La Banque
Nationale and a director of the Quebec Bridge Co., as well as being
an active member of other commercial organizations.

Of the two brothers who first gave the firn its present nane,
nuch might be said, but it sufficeth here to mention that they we-e

not only exceptionally clever and much respected men in thet
particular branch of business, but that in public life they were the
recipients of many honors. The late Hon. Isidore Thibaudeau was
fui many ycars a d.ector, and at une time the president of .

v
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Perrin's Gloves
S Perrin's Gloves - Perrin's Gloves

For Ladics -q For Contlenon

Perrin's Brctagne,7 Studs, Laclng Perrin's Conde, 2 Dome Fastene
Perrin's Belfort, 2 Dome Fasteners Perrin' Breda, 2
Perrin's Lucille, 2 " " Perrin's Dauphine, a
Perrin's Olga, 2 Perrin'@ Regence, 2 "

Perrin'@ Broadway, 2 " " Perrin's Elk Ton Cape," "
Perrin's Favette. a Pearl Buttons m DEPerrin's Cable Sewn, a" "

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

The above lines are always leading and are much recommended
for style and good wear. We have a complete stock ordered for
the Fail trade in the best selling shades.

Perrin Fi eres & Cie.
S ictoria Squtarc, Monittreal.

WM. PARKS & SON, Limted
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Samples for FALL TRADE 1898, now ready.

FLANNELETTES
Stripes and Checks

Domet Flannels
Shaker Flannels
Courtenay Flannels
Flannelette Sheeting

Agcnts . . .
J. SPROUL SMITH, 39 Vonge Street Toronto.
DAVID KAY, Fraser Building, Montreol.
JOHN IIALI.AM, S3Fron1 Street Lait, Toronto, Special Agent fr

Cottonades
Denims
Tickings
Galateas, Yarns, etc.
1 NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS

ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS
Am.-ST. JOHN, N.B.
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LONG RECORD IN WHOLESALIE TRADE-Continued.
Banque Nationale. le was a member of the Government formed
by the late Hon. John Sandlield Macdonald, and represented both
Quebec East and Quebec Centre in Parliament.

The Hon. joseph Rosaire Thibaudeau, senator, severed his con-
nection with the firm upon his acceptance of the Shrievalty of
Montreal, but continues to interest himself in many leading com-
mercial and chantable institutions. He is at present the president
of The Royal Electric Co., director of The Park and Island Rail-
way, etc., etc.

The firm is at present composed of the Hon Alfred A. Thibau.
deau, Montreal. and Mr. Rudolphe Audette and Roger Larue, of
Quebec. The lion. Mr. Thibaudeau, while yet quite a yourg man,
is senior partner and overlooks the entire business of the firm from
his Montreal office. The Quebec house is under the supervision of
Mr. Audette, who controls the office and finances, and Mr. Larue,
who gives his attention specially to the buying and handling of the
goods.

Mr. Roger Larue, who bas for many years been connected with
the firm, became a member thereof about ten years ago, and
devotes his attention te the buying and distribution of the goods,
and much of the latter.day success of the firm is due tohisthorough
knowledge and close attention to this most important branch of the
business.

Unlike many other prominent wholesale houses, Thibaudeau
Bros. & Co. are staunch believers in the English idea of remaining
in the same location. and, consequently. their extensive business
bas, for many years, oeen dont from the splendid premises which
they now occupy. In fact, the Montreal warehouse has, during ils
long existence, been moved but once, and then only one door, from
338 St. Paul street to Nos. 332, 334 and 336. Some years ago
the increase of business, especially in Eastern Canada, necessitated
the startng of a warehouse an the cnty of Quebet, and this move
las proven the wisdom of the heads directing the affairs of the
firm . subsequently. the larger and growing business with English
nanufacturers and exporters called for the establishment of an

office in London, trom which branch the extensive Bntish and
foreign purchases of the house are now conducted.

Dry goods nf all kinds are handled by the firm, and the lerritory
which si covers ts in no wise restncted, its operations extending from
H alfax in the east to Victona in the west, and the turnover exceeds
a million and a half dollars a year. It is understood that this old
firm wili soon take preliminary steps to retire from business, the
intention being to withdraw, ail the members having realized band-
some competencies.

In conclusion. it may safely be said that few Canadian firms
hav% yielded so many or such ample fortunes to retiring members,
or an equal number ai men whose qualifications for the administra-
tion of the afiatrs ot banks and financial and commercial organiza-
tions have been acknowledged, as well as their abilty and readiness
to assist in the administration of the political affairsof the country.

The next oldest, apparently the oldest, and doing business
under one contanuous name, as that of J. G. Mackenzie & Co., of
Montreal. This business was established in 1829 by the late John
G. Mackenzie, and has always occupied a high and honorable
position in the business community. The firm is at present coin-
posed of Mr-. Hector Mackenzie and Mr. James I'. Cleghorn. The
REVrEW hopes to publish an illustrated sketch of this house in a
future issue. These articles. at may be said incidentally, are not
given, as many such are, for advertising purposes, but simply to
awaken and cultivate an interest and just pride in the age of a firm.
The continuance of a bouse in business for such a length of tie
as either of those mentioned in this article, goes to show that the
members of the firm hava always been careful to preserve the
reputation of the bouse by strict business methods and honest

dealings, and further, that they have used every efTort to see _at
the younger partners, and those who would, in the natural co .. se
of events, succeed to the business, should be men equally an.., s
to preserve the good name.

Should any readers be able to furnish reminiscences of the e.-Iy
days of either of the firms named, or of any other specially old
house, TiP REvaEvW would be pleased to receive the same for
publication.

A WEAK POINT IN THE U.S. BANKRUPT LAW.
From The St. Louis Dry Goods Reporter.

W HILE this country now bas a national bankrupt law,
which goes into effect about August i. il should not be for-

gotten that it is not uniformn in its operations. Its lack of uniformity
is due to allowing State exemptions to remain unchanged. As is
well known, these exemptions vary largely, being moderate an
soie States, while in others they are excessive and unreasonable.

A glance at sonie of the exemption laws of the States may be
interesting. In Alabama, i6o acres of land, of a value not exceed-
ing $2.ooo, is exempt, also personal property of the value of
$.ooo, and, in addition. there are a large number of specified
articles. This gives an Alabama bankrupt an exemption of $3.000
and more which cannot bt attached under the national bankrupt
law.

California is very liberal in the way of exemptions, a home-
stead being secure to the value of $5,ooo ; in addition, there is a
very long list o personal articles exempt which amounts to thou-
sands of dollars more, so that if a person should fail in California,
under the national bankrupt law, he could still retain a moderate
fortune in his possession.

On the other iand. in the little State of Delaware, there is no
real estate exemption and only a few hundred dollars exemption in
personal property. Thus, while the merchant in California mray
still retain a fortune, the unfortunate debtor in Delaware, under
this same bankrupt law, will lose all his property except a few
hundred dollars personality.

In Illinois, a householder can only retain his homestead to the
value of si.ooo and $3,ooo additional in personal property.

In Indiana, thetotal exemption of the householder is only 56oo,
either in real or personal property as he may elect.

In the great State of Texas, a homestead not in any town or
city is exempt to the amount of 2oo acres of land and the improve
ments thereon. In the city or town, a homestead consisting of one
lot or more, not exceeding in value S5,ooo. and without any
reference to thevalueof the improvements thereon, shall beexempt.
or land that is used for the purpose of a home. In addition to the
above, there is a long list of personal property also exempt. Thus,
while a merchant may be bankrupt so far as his business is con-
cerned. if he wishes to cheat his creditors li can put a large
amount of money into a homestead during the years of his mer-
chandising, and can be perfectly saie froim attachment.

Contrast the law of Iowa with that of Texas; in the former
State, the homestead shall not exceed in value $5oo. in addition Io
a number of household and personal items which are exempt. but
the total is very siali compared with that which the California or
Texas householder can place to his credit.

In the State of New York, the exemption to the householdez in
lot and buildings does not exceed $.ooo in value, with other
exemptions of personal property amounting to $aSo additional

It is not necessary to enumerate any more instances to show
that the present national bankrupt law is not uniforrr in its opera
tions. While it contains many good features, especially that one
preventing preferences, it cannot be said that this country hab a
unform Act of bankruptcy, and never will bave, until the exemp-
tions in aUl the States are made of equal value.
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ta e TO VANCOUVER
We have been asked for sample pairs of

Fureka. Blanlkets
For this part of it we give credit to THE REviEW, but,

for the many orders that have followed, we think the credit is

due to the quality of our Blankets.

We guarantee them full size, full weight and pure wool.

If you want the best blanket, let us send you a pair of our

make as a sample.

EUREKA WOOLEN MFG. CO.
LTIitod

àmm EUREKA, N.S.

H. B. Muir & Co., st Montreal
Agents for Quebec and Ontario.

Fall and Winter
Underwear

We manufacture cvcrything your customer can ask for in

INFANTS', GIRLS'
and BOYS'
LADIES' and MEN'S

VESTS...
DRAWERS
COMBINATIONS

Our Full-Fashioned Underwear bears our label. " TURNBULL'S."

THE O. TURNBUL. CO., 1 'A1TED
Establisbed 1859. T, ONT.

Everyone .,a
Engaged in the Clothing Business
between Sydney, Cape Breton,
and Victoria, British Columbia,
should see some of our

SPECIAL LINES IN

Boys' and
IChildren's Silits i

à Shall be pleased to send samples
on receipt of post card.

CLAYTON & SONS
B2t ulppcd CothingFactory IFAX, N.S

UNDERWEAR
TIGER BRAND

InADE MARK
Made In sizes from 20 In to 46 In.

Unexcelled for Durability. Style and Finish.

Dealers can assort their stocks at any season

of the year.

«ai, ont UMIO
RETAIL ONILY.
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Cbe bat and £ap Cradt.
THE CANADMAN TItADE AT PRESENT.

T HERE is nothing particularly new in the bat trade during
August. It is too early yet to know what the tendencies in

spring styles are. Jobbers are shipping fall goods to the retailers,
and the roll curl in hard felt bats seems to bit the popular taste.
The staple trade in British bats is as good as usual, perhaps a little
better, if anything, this season.

UNION MADE IlATS.

Since the establishment by law of a Labor Day in Canada
(September 5), there bas grown up quite a demand in the large
cities, where the labor organizations are strong, for union-made
bats. These bats are purchased usually in lots for each union, the
members of which wear similar headgear on Labor Day. This
demand favors bats made in the United States as against Canadian
or British hats, there being no batters' union in Canada. Each bat
bas a label pasted inside with - United Hatter of North America "
on it. A Canadian hatman pointed out to TuE REVIEw that by
wearing this particular bat, union labor was, perhaps unvittingly,
discriminating against Canadian workmen in bat factories.

TALL IAT WITII CIIECKED CLOTHtES!

A few days ago I saw a man with such contemp; for the con-
gruities of dress that be wore a tall bat and a check suit so loud that
a deaf man would have been painfully aware of its proximity. To
cap the climax. le had a clay pipe-in his mouth, which be was
calmly smoking as bc sauntered down the street.-Hartford Post.

LIPE OF A PANAMA IAT.

Stroller. writing to The Philadelphia News, says: " The
life of a Panama bat. that is, if it is a good ont to start with, com-
pares somewhat with the life of the owner of it. One can run
through either in a hurry or bang on for a long time if it is desired.
If carefully kept. a Panama hatshould last all the way fron to to 40
years. I know a gentleman whoresides in West Philadelphia who has
owned and steadily worn through the summer months a Panama bat
for nearly 4o years. It bas been bleached every couple of years
since, and trimmed and relined, and it is to-day to all intents and
purposes as good as when I first saw it thirty years ago. I know
of another Panama bat now worn by a physician in this city which
bas had almost as long a life. Long before he got it bis father
wore it. I know dozens of theni which have been in use fron ten
to twenty years. The lining wears out, but the body of the bat
keeps good. Of course, care bas to be used to keep them such a
long time, but the Panama itself is almost indestructible. The
original cost of the bats that I rrfer to was ne exorbitant, none of
them costing over $14."

TUE NAME OF A iAT.

A bat to be a success, to sell well and continuously, must have
better qualities than those expressed or suggested by the name,
no matter how pleasing. catchy or sentimental the latter may
be. A good bat without a name will undoubtedly meet the
expectations of maker and seller, and a good name for such a hat
may prove helpful in its disposal and is not likely to prove at all
detrimental. But a poor bat with the best name within the range
cf selection will be a poor bat still, and poor in every sense of the

word. It is not a really difficult matter to
choose a name abounding in sentiment, -x.
pression and sense, and the choice and se
of such a name is advisable. But it sho id
be remembered that the devoutly wistled
prosperity is dependent first and foremo>st
upon the full value quality-evidenced in
materials, mnke.up and salableness-of the

bat in which it is to be placed.-New York Hat Review.

THE USE OF IATS.

A writer in The Hartford Post says: Excessive politeness is
bard on bats, a prominent bat dealertells me. 1 thought when 1)e
told me this he vas trying to get off some joke, but he explained
that it is due to taking off hats in bowing. He says he can tell
whether a man bows often or not to the ladies by the rim of an old
hat. Men who don't indulge in this habit have bats that wear out
at the crown before they do at the brim. Now, that the military
salute is au fait that hatter will lose custon and can't tell
character so easy. He says, morcover, that a determined man
pulls his bat down over his cars, so that it is stretched all out of size
and shape. but a light headed man doesn't have vigor enough to
more than perch his bat lightly on the top of bis crown. Careless
men neglect to brush their bats, but overcareful men brush them
until they take all the nap off. He says there are lots of other
funny things in bats, and I believe him, but time and the hour
forbid any mention of them.

A NEW COMPANY AT TRURO.

Messrs. John and Edward Archibald, the wealthy tobacco
manufacturers, of Granby, together with Rupert Foster Archibald,
commercial traveler ; James Henry Heeler Mack, commercial
traveler; Vm. Frederick Mahon, accountant , Caroline Parker
Archibald, Mary Crowe and Edgar Melville Fulton, of Truro, are
seeking incorporation under the name of The Archibald Company,
to carry on a wholesale business in bats, caps. furs, straw goods,
etc. The head office of the company will be in Truro, N.S. Tbe
capital stock amounts to $25,ooo, divided into 250 shares of Sioo
each. Mesrs. J. H. K. Mack, W. F. Mahon, and E. M. Fulton,
are the provisonal directors.

IMPROVEMENTS TO A TORONTO WAREHOI.SE.

Stonemasons. carpenters, painters and glaziers have been
actively engaged for some time in renovating and beautifying the
warehouse of John Macdonald & Co.. Toronto. When mechanics
are employed. and the volume of trade is increased to such an
extent as to induce merchants to have their places of business not
only pleasant to them, but ornamental to thr city. we have indis-
putable evidences of prosperity. The warehouse is one of the
largest wholesale warehouses in Canada, yet it is devoid of the
dullness and heaviness sometimes seen in such establishments.
This renovating of the outside of their warehouse bas been done by
this firn with the sane intention as that which caused them to procure
such a full assortment of stocks and to secure special lines inside y
the warehouse-in order to attract customers attending the Indus-
trial Fair next month.

DEATH OF WILLIAM SOMERVILL.E.

William Somerville, manager of The Cornvall Manufacturing
Co.'s woollen mill, died July r4, aged 46. He was a native of
Cobourg and spent most of bis life in the woollen business. After
some years in the Peterboro' mill be went to Montreal and became
manager of the Globe mills.
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Flutchis,.on lisbet & Muld
s .TORONTO

Woollens and
Tailors' Trimmings

FAIt STOCK (OMPLETE
NONE BETTER

OUR AIMMMN

Best Goods
Right Values "ri °i°a""

Newest Styles for

TAILOR-MADE GARMENTS-We invite the attention of

the trade tc this new department.

Htchrllison, Nisbet & Auld

COLLARS
CUFFS AND

SHIRT BOSOMS
Your customers 'want' the best.
You mnust "have" the beSt.
OURS "are" the best.

ALL GENUINE GOODS are
stamped w1th our TRADEM MARK
Trade Mark

MILLER BROS. & CO.
30 DOWD STREET, MONTREAL

Toronto Agont

G. B. FRASER, 3 Wellington St. East

Collars, Cuffs
and

Shirt Bosoms
"WATERPROOF."

OnIy the
Best Ilaterials

Used

I°·

SUPERIOR TO AMY PRODUCED

The A. B. Mitchell Co.
16 se';"rd TORONTO

Agent-DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

Ballingall,
Copcman & Co.

PARIS, ONT.

Makers of a Special Brace that, for
comfort and ease, cannot be surpassed.
The price suits every pocket. No
round shoulders or binding feeling
when they are worn.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS, PRICES, ETC.
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TO SUCCEED AS A DRUMMER.
A TIRAVEK.ING SALES5IAN GIVES SOME ADVICE-lIE SAYS YOU

MUST flAVE ONE TIIING TO SELS. AND KNOW 110w TO SELL
IT-leXPEthIENCE A NECESSITY TO MAKE SUCCESS--1'ISTOLS,
P'LAYINO CAILDS ANI WIIISKEY WIL. KILL ANY .AN-TItE
OLID-TIE liAit!D DRItNKER WiSO TOLD FUNNY STOPIiES A
TII!NG OF Till' l'AST.

IIAVE traveled twenty years. and never missed a
season. I have been married eight years, and spent
only one Christmas with my wife. But I would
rather be a traveling salesman than a lawyer or a
doctor, writes Henry W. Chapman in The Boston
Globe.

Perhaps it is true that to succeed at anything a man must prefer
that thing. IfI a to be guided by my own experience, there are
also other essentials to even a reasonable success. Know your
goods. know your market. know your customers. Work by day
and travel by night. Keep your digestion and your temper even.
Keep your eye clear and your hand steady, and tell your customers
the truth-not fairy stories, not even " good stories."

The commercial traveler who carries a pistol, a pack of cards,
a boule of whiskev and a box of cigars in bis satchel doesn't hold
out. As a tspe he is rapidly disappeanng The merchants of the
United States have gntten educated bevond him

Coods are ro longer sold on friendship The) must ha% e ments
of their own. and the) must be offered for sale at the right time.
Anticipation is half the battle.

In the devclopient of this .uunty the part played by cum-
mert tal trat clers as rare .onsidered. iet. as a Mruât impoitant
one. .L aL .s a J, cat deaa castel tu 6u uut anid du a Lhinig than ai.
is ta tell how il is donc.

instead uthe ummeal uascies b a nuti beîag a pictuzesquc

spree, with good stones, gued cagarsand perpetual parlor car scats,
il is, after all, governed by exactly the same rules as those which
regulate other businesses. lie is the middleman between the seller
and bu) er, and he must .ommand the rcspeat of cas.h of them.

In ordez ta do this he can't well a% oid being truthtnl, courteous
and polite. Instcad of loafing. drankmng and ex,.hangng jokes
with the people along bis route. he must % oak hard carch da). say
une tLuo.n. a Jal, and taatcl b> naights to the rext stopping plaa.e. It
is haêd'. a.c.esa) tu sa that he must fec. we, and keep neLCa tu

be able tu du this, aad his digesbtun must be equal to atmost any
kind of food he finds.

If my own experience is of any value to young men who may
think of starting out in this business, they are welcome to it. I
began on the road about the time I reached my majonty ; already
I had served a useful apprenticeship in the retail trade.

Why was this useful ? Because you can't sell goods unless you
know them; y'u can't convince a customer unless you can answer
his questions and anticipàte his objections. Theres noi se wasting
time in trying ta make Iriendsi with bain unless you can sell 'him
goods. Drinking with hlim and telling him good stories does not
count foi mu.h raefiada%.s. lt's more and more straight goods
and straight business.

Every week I get letters from nends asking advice about the
road. I believe it is truc that I ai the oldest man in my hne, dry
goods specialties, traveling out of New York. For twenty years I
have made regular trips through the Southwest. I have never
carried a pistol in that time and never needed o.-in spite of the
saying that when you need a pistol in Texas you "need it like
b-." I never saw trouble that I fell I Lad to take any part in.

Indeed, I never carried a weapon since my early days, when
there were not su many railroads, and I had to make wagon trips,
sormetimes by night, from on backwoods town ta another, with a

uiaued .m dnvg ai and-a afle on the seat by my-saide.

When a young man asks how Le can start, all 1 can s.. ,
begin in a small way. Experience and reputation, in your line, are
absolutely- necessary ta secure employment by a good.house at g>od
rioney. Until you have these, try for them as a retail salesmana
anywhere. Unknown quantities are not wanted in big houses.

There are certain knds of trade, such as the shoe, the bat and
the clothing, which do nearly all their business by means of travel.
ing salesmen. And they do nearly all of it in four or five months 't

of the year. These salesmen go out in May an. Junt to take their
fall orders, and they go again in November and December to take
their spring orders.

A salesman who would travel ten months in the year and carry
five limes as many goods, could not sell any more than they do in
four or five, wbich indicates that there are two kinds of salesmen.
the "pikers," who grind away all the time, and the men who
bunch their hits, ta use a baseballism, anticipate their customers'
demands, sell spring goods, say, in my.line, in November and
December, go out in March ta keep in touch with their customers,
and then spend the warm months in New York selling goods in
their own bouses te their road customers who have come on here
to buy for the fall.

Whale it as truc that it as the advance business that pays, it as
also truc that there asn t any man who can make what I cali a
salary unless .e sells goods in New York as well as on the road.
While merchants came to New \ ork twenty years ago more than
they do now, it as stall true that they continue te cone on now at
certain times. It s in New York then that the traveling salesman,
atho Las been in their stores and mixed vith them, knows what
the) want and hon to sell to them. And it is here above a. that
the ,alue of the aveting salesman tu has paient bouse as piaven,
above all mercantile agency reports.

The best .ustomer last ycar inay nul be su good ibis year , us-
counts may have fallen off, ail health hurt bis b..ness, he ma)
have quarreled by letter with the home house. Now, the home
bouse not only wants to weed out undesarable customers, but tu
replaLe then with good unes. Il is the experienLed travehng sales-
man who alone can know not only when but where ta go.

If I tell a Southwestern merchant in July, in New York. that I
will be in bis place on December i. and 'i.e always " toted fat'
with him, be'll wait te bu) my Lne of gouds uitil he's seen my
sampies. hav e uaveled 2,U msiles ar ore week, and 6o0 a..es
in another week, and m.ade from fi% c tu seven towns in each. un
the a6th day of last November I was in Dallas, on the 28th ir
Waco, on the 29th in Galveston, on December i in Houston, and
December 2 in Fort Worth. This would measure only about oo
miles aver the State, but it was x.5oa the way I went.

Expenses? Expenses don't cul any figure. You must gel the
business, no matterwhat it costs. Your expenses may be $6o one
week and $i6o the next. To meet them you draw drafts on the
parent house-not on a bank. I never knew a reputable house to
refuse ta pay a draft drawn by a reputable traveling man.

And for integrity traveling men are away above the average.
The old timer vho drank hard and told stones is no longer - in ai.
The merchant of to-day knows when he is 'getting a run for his
money." It doesn't do any harm to jolly" him a bit ; naturally.
you wouldn't take your troubles to bain. Tact and truthfulness
generally win. And sometimes you can tell him a story you have
heard.

Experienced men, who have their bealth, are never outoi a job.
Such aone, who tr-vels with a special line of goods for a big house.
may make Saiooo to $a3.ooo a year in commissions. Man) of
them make from $6.o00 to $S,ooo.

A good bouse salesman in a big house may sell in the market
(that is. in New York City, of course) Si.oo,ooo worth of general
dry goods an a ycar. but he couidn t possibly go out on the à.a
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Our
New
Premises.

We will occuoy these oremises

in a short time, and, with all th'e

latest machines at our disposal, it

will be the only large WHOLE-

SALE TAILORING PLANT un-

der one Roof and one Management

in Canada 60 e
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We have
and with t

TRIS
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OUR NEW BUILDING, COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANOE STS.

found an increasing demand for HIGH CLASS GOODS,
his plant at our disposal we can meet all demands.

Wholesale Tailor
el is the Registered
ee for Style, Fit
ability.

iisscau & Co., Wholesale
Ta il ors Toronto
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The Ten following Novelties *
WILL BE PRESENTED BY THE

GILBERT MFG. COMPANY
for the Autumn of 1898. ,

WNe think no buyer will be able to satisfy his company vho does not personally and thoroughly inves-
tigate this line of dress linings.

We shall double our office force of salesmen to be able to properly attend to the new accounts we
expect to open this season.

1st. XXX Sublime Silk Premier; superb goods.
2d. Commodore Fabric; a great novelty for waist linings.
3d. No. 10 Sea Island Silk; \vanted by every lady ln the land.
4th. No. 20 Sea Island Silk; wanted by every lady in the land.-
5th. Sea Island Silk Skirting; wanted by every lady in the land. O
6th. Satin Duplex Skirting ; as handsome as a woven fabric.
7th. Sublime llluminated Skirting: excelling them all.
8th. No. 100 La Reine, fast black; for pett.icoats only.
9th. No. 110 La Reine, fast black; for petticoats only.

O 10th. No. 120 La Reine,.fast black; for petticoats only.

We shail also offer Our regular representative standard goods, a few of which we will notice as follows

Silver Sheen, Silk Premier
Brocade Silk Premier, F. S. Skirting,IMineola Skirting,
Roman "A" Skirting, Sublime Fancy Skirting.

sli. a Une of ourjutly cefrbratd Gilbert fast Mack liesariettas and fast Mac Linings.

.41*. a newf range of patte-rns is fi block J'added Goode.
In Satins cm make: T. X M.4RQI EY SATIX SURAl SUPER SATIN SURAIJL

.vaking altogepher a Zinc of LUnings unapproached ln tiis or any other country.

From this date we shall offer all of our Combed Yarn stock, composed of Organdies, Dimities, and Grena-
dines, at sixty cents on the dollar, which will make the net prices from 44 cents a yard up. Send for samples
before the line is broken up.

o Gilbert nfg. Company
380-382 Broadway e - NEW YORKmain ong000000000000000 I
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Gloves
...AND

BERLIN, ONT.
The most up-to-date manufacturing town in Canada.

You will not regret Buying
W. Cairnes & Co.'s

GLOVES AND MITTENS
Everybody should have thern.
RIght In quality and price.
Let US fIll your orders.
Importers, stop and think 1
Nono should miss seeing our samples.

"rHE MAPLE LEAF-OUR EMBLEM DEAR," appears on each button.

W. CAIRNES & CO.
Manifacturers ... BERLIN, ONT.

sta b s hit
Established 1870.

WHITE
SHIRTS
NÉGLIGE
SHIRTS

FANCY
SHIRTS
NIGHT
SHIRTS

There is unequalled
value in every number.

Prompt deliveries
are guaranteed.

E. Van Allen & Co.
Hamilton, Ontario.

i

.1

Suspenders
. Banduttons

Fall Samples now on the Road.

. We are again showing a beautiful assort-
ment of choice values which we feel confident vèill
meet the requirements of the trade.

We would respectfully solicit a mail order,
+RADEif not already on our ever increasing list of customers.

TRADE

BERLIN We are noted for filling orders promptly.
A... Try us. . .

"WC Fcar Nat Foe."

The Berlin Suspender and Button Co., Berlin, Ont.
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TO SUCCEED AS A DRUMER-Continued.
with general samples and sell half that amount in a year. Yet, a
good traveling salesman with a special line of dry goods might sell,
on the road, $a,ooo,ooo worth of bis specialty. So the cost to
gencral houses Is less than to special lines to sel[ their goods, and
the general salesmen get paid less.

Concentration Is what pays the bouse, as well as Its travelers.
Know your market, know your customers and know your special
line of goods. Every successful road salesman bas offers to take
outside lines. But I have always refused; it's better to have one
thing to sell, and to sell that and nothing else.

In all my 20 years on the road, I have never been insulted,
never had a personal altercation ; and the one Christmas that my
wife did spend with me she traveled 2,ooo miles to do i.

But I love my business. I wouldn't give it up, even if, like
some habits, It does "unfit a man for anything else.

WALL PAPER FOR DRY GOODS MEROHANTS.
S many dry goods merchants handle wall paper, they will be

interested in the following descriptive article of M. Staunton
& Co.'s new line foi 1899.

The new line of wall papers, for 1899, by this firm, is now ready
for the wall paper dealers of Canada. The custom of the firm is to
prepare cach season's line after a careful study of the designs and
colorings that, by large sales, are found to be popular, and, at the
sane tie, they embody all the new adeas à. the foremost artists
which are adapted to the Canadian trade. The result is a lane of
goods that speak for themselves. These features are charactensuc
of the line for next season, which bas already been shown to some
of the largest buyers in the country. Sone exceptionally large
orders have been placed, and the firm have been complimented on
their efforts in producing a line of wall papers which surpasses,
both as :egards patterns and colorings, anything they have hereto.
fore shown. In fact. the standard reached is, in respect of variety
and attractiveness, a high one, and the line possesses every essential
feature required in a first.class stòck.

This season, the tendency towards the deeper and richer shades
of color continues, and many lively creations in blues, greens, reds
and browns are observable, but the popular demand bas not been
forgotten for light, bright papers, in the more delicate tones, suited
to parlors, bedrooms, etc., and the selection of these is large and
well chosen. The trade appear to appreciate the very excellent
values given heretofore by M. Staunton & Co., an theii %eri
cheapest grades or ungrounded papers, and the new range of attrac-
tive designs an bnght and catchy coloring in these goods will,
doubtless, increase their reputation.

On the ungrounded goods this ye ar still further reductions in
price are recorded. This also applies ta grounded goods, several
lines of whtch are being shown at figures hitherto unheard of in
Canáda, the firm being determined té meet both domestic and
foreign competition ; in fact, their goods have been priced with the
distinct purpose of selling Canadian goods to the dealer at consider-
ably lower prices than he can import for. While ;be prices are
low, the character and quality of the patterns have been kept in
advance of the usual standard for these goods.

SOstE OF TIIE N4Ew PAPERS.

Tuaa DtY Goons REM aEw bas been allowed to look over the
new samples. It would be imposbible to give a detail account of
all the designs. Reasons of space forbid more than a brief general
mention of the leading features, so that the dealer may make a
point of seeing the btaunton line beoe stocking up. Buok One
contains the ungrounded papers. and it is bard to realize that such
attractive goods can be sold at such low prices. All the papers
this ear made by M. Staunton & Cu., it may be mentioned, will
be S yards long, with the single exception of ungrounded papers, a

step decidedon with the feeling that this consults the wishes of a
great majority of the trade. After Book One follow several bwks
of grounded white blanks. In turning over the samples desns
for all classes of roons, both for public and private buildings, .re
sean. Borders to match then are shown in widths of 6 in., y in.
and 18 in. In Book Four are a number of patterns with blended
friezes, both in 9 lin. and 18 in. widths. The patterns are coluied
in excellent taste, two colorings of No. (245 being especially
noticeable, one being on olive and the other a rich grebn.

We now come to 22.Inch goods, the patterns in wbich are above
the average of merit. The first design is a Romanesque scroîl
(1243), with a handsome, one.band, blended frieze and an artistic
ceiling. the coloringsall commendable. The blended effects pro.
duced by the firm this year show the most superior workma.,
the changein the graduation of color being imperceptible. Another.
on gold.blue ground, catches the eye, while a third bas an old gold
ground, the flowers being of pink and blue. - A distinctively parlor
patteri. Nu. iiu , in whih the utiàt ha*.-leveily embdLed tn
Japanese rose. The design is fairly large, but the tones are soft, so
as to give a subdued, yet ri-.h effect. No. 1277 G.G. is a no
Moorish pattern, and is to be seen in the embossed books, of which
there are several. Attention should be called, in passing,
to the special fancy eanbossed patterns. One of these
is a striking effect in bronzes, and would make a very
handsome room. No. 1249 is a conventional design of
the best type for libraries or dining rooms. Among the fancy
embossed papers is an exceedingly rich scroll treatment on a cnm-
son ground. The extra values in these goods this year will give a
progressive dealer goods that will equal any previously manufac.
tured, but at much reduced prices. In the ingrain papers, an
interesting new range of shades is shown ; there is not an old
coloring among them. The ingrain friezes of this firn have. in the
past, always made good sale, and this year they are so far an
advance of previous efforts that a large trade is assured. Their
special 22-inch ingrain friezes will be bard to beat, so that dealers
who have hitherto looked to the American lines for these goods
will now find that they can procure equally artistic goods in Canada
at considerably lower prices.

NEW METHOD OF MERCERIZING COTTON.
C. Ahnert, of Paris, bas received a French patent for a method

of imparting a silky gloss to cotton not in a state of tension. He
.a the tension of otton in the treatmnent with soda lye foi produ.
ing ,,uch lustre is unnecessary if it bas, before entering into the >e
bath, been saturated with soap solution. His improved method is
as follows: The well-boiled cotton is impregnated with a concen-
trated soap solution at 122° Fahr., and entered into the alkali bath
of a concentration of 25 to 35° Reaume and a temperature of 86 to
ie4" Fahr., the cotton is taken out in two and a half to three hors
and rinsed with water, to which an acid may be added. It is next
bleached.

TORONTO PATENT AGENOY.
In another column of this issue is a card of The Toronto Patent

Agency. Limited, Toronto, Canada, incorporated and chartered
under the Ontario Companys' Act, to do the general patent agenc»
business. This is the only incorporated company of its class in
Canada, although in England there are many and very prosperous
concerns of this class. It is composed of many of Torontos lea. 6
citizens, and on its list of stockholders are many well known in-
ventors and patentees. Those having business to do with t.e
company tan depend on honorable treatment and on having thc..
business well looked after. The managing.director, Mr. J. Arthur
McMurtry, is a man well known to the business community of
Canada. The company bas established offices in all the princ..
cities of Canada and the United States.
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"Maritime
Distingulshed for W rappers

the Hang of the Skirts and
the Fit and Finish of its Waists.

Manufactured by

THE MARITIME WRAPPER CO.,
ONTAfRIO AGENT:

J. il. PntrUiiii,
46 Toroîtto Aretn.

LImlted

W Woodstock, N.B.

Dry Goods Commision Agents
SON Itatnbs-ttBId.. ?lndas S IORONTO

HOTELS FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
Halifax. N. S.................Halifax Hotel

4* 4,. ... .. .. .. ..... Queen Hotel
Montreal.... ................ indsor

d..................... St. Lawrence Hall
Quebec......................Chateau Frontenac

....................... Hotel Victoria
St. John, N. B ........... Hotl Victoria

................. .... Royal Hotel
Sherbrooke, Que.............Sherbrooke House
Toronto ..................... QueensHotel

..................... Walker House
Winnipeg ......... elan

. .................... Qinnipeg Hotel
Ottawa, Can................The Windsor otel

ME-RCHANTS...
... .Should aur fraveuîers fail ta Cali

on yasl ta iii sa ympies Picase oeritc uis andi- ferit!
send you sampies atd princeH.

fi e absaiurly guara ec our ru&er costla 6c thoroughty rraierpraof
aHd neVer to oVarden

The Beaver Rubber Clothig Co.

~' ~

Sole Manufacture.s
" ieaver Brand
Mackinîosbes*'

1490 Notre Dame St.,

....MONTREAL

General Merchants . ...

and, other Dealers, who are regular
subscribers to THE DRY GOODS
REVIEW. wishlig copies of

TUIE CAXADIAX GROCER.

TUE CANADIAN IIARDWVARE AND
IETAL IERCirANT.

Sevn a cnpy aof tbem serti(me 711E BOOKSELLER AND STA TIONER.

thse .Ivertthng cunn. Spcil TIE CANADIAN PRINTERR A4D
rates an application. PUBLSIIER.

Tne MacLean Publishing Co., Limited
MONTREAL. TORONTO.

ANADIAN COLORED
COTTON-----.
MILLS COMPANY

0.
Cottonades, Tickings, Denims, Awn-
ings, Shirtings, Plannelettes, Ging-
hams, Zephyrs, Skirtings, Dress
Goods, Lawns, Cotton Blankets,
Angolas, Yarns, etc.

Unly Wholosaio
Trado supplied.

D. MORRICE, SONS & CG,, AcENTS
31ONTREAL and TORONTO

Nof "I9ALIFAX."
Halifax, N S.. is ail right. It has

its strong points-the citadel,'.for instance-but tweeds! Halifax
Tweedsi Never was a yard madein Halifax. For thirty-oneyears
we have been mrakmsg pure wool, durable and popular fabrn.., whitch
have come to be knovn large> as "Halifaxes." Many Canadian
mills make so salled Halifax Tweeds-some low in price. conse.
quently low in quality. We are the originators and sole pro.
ducers of the now famous tweeds made at Oxford. They are
" OXFORDs," fnot " Halhfaxes.

Oxford Ianufaoturiug Go., Lhited, - Oxford, N.S.

The Kind We Manufacture!
là noi QUALITY remembered
long after PRICE la forgotten'

Fine Kid and Ntocha. Nap
and Ind. Tan Buck. lorse Ilide.

Specul for Drakemen and

Creditable Domnstic Lines
Highest price for Raw Deer and Sicep Skins.

W. J. CHAPMAN
Glove Manufacturer, WINGHAM.

' 50

No. 7a.3 
.

Ta ltetal nts #t5.0

R. FLAWS &

No. 7..
Tu ittal nt qI.73.
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in price to meet the lncrcased cost of the
raw material. Canadian manufacturers of
mechanical rubber goods havè agreed to ai a# $bot$* d% further advance, but the prices for rubber

+ A Vfootwear have not yet been so seriously
+ af'ected. It would be well for intending
X buyers to inquire into the future of this mar-

ket, as it is in a rather unscttlt.d condition,

T H E representatives of Ti REvinEw, in their travels about the and an anvance may take placeat any Moment.
Dominion, have, for some time past, noticed an increasing

trade in boots and shoes on the part ai retail general stores and PAILURE I QUEBEC.
men's lurnishing houses. With a view to assisting in the promotion The liabilities af Mr. Woodley. boot and shoe manufacturer.
of, and carrying on of, this clasb of business, it bas been decided Quebec, who assigned on August 3. amount ta $20,370. distributed
to devote spacein Titz REvjEw to mattersof interesttothehandlers as foilows Mis. Woadiey, $5.8oo; A. Pion & Ca.. $î.6oo; F.
of these goods. Subscribers to Tilt REviEw will be kept posted as Gourdeau Frere, 95; H. Fiske & Ca.. s4aa; W. H. Polly,
to what new goods are being placed on the market, what changes
In style or make are likely to be brought out as the seasons come $48o; Shawe aper & C., $00; P. aibC, MontreaL,
and go. and, so far as is possible, to procure and publish full and L. H. Pad Ca o , $00. ai ber ai $6rms
reliable information as to rise or fail in the prices for boots and and individuals for smaller arnunts. The assets arc about
shoes. The aim of the department is to help the retailer to make
the most profit out of his line of boots and shoes, by posting him
upon the subjcrct tharoughly. A 310DERN FACTORY.

A IIIWT TO ItETAILERS. A representative ai Tuas RnE.V who was recently shown

WVhen the raw materlal front whicb any article is made ativances through the manufacturing establishment af Mlessrs. J. & T. Bell,
in price the natural result is for the manufacturcd article ta folkow Inspector street, Mantreal, was struck with the complete and

suit. This is the present position an the boot and shoe market. The modean ideas whic prevailed throughout the whole factary. Nt

farmers bave for somne time and stili continue ta receive high prices nly is the building exceptionally selo lighted, but pains seem tar
ave been taken ta mai e the mst a, every inch ao space, yet, the

pondingly for their footwear. Why nt, therefore, scur our t

share ai the profits accruing from a higher market ? The consumer sight oa. The footwear made by this firm will stand comparison

in nearly al lines as had the long end ai the stick for so4e time with any made in cither Canada or the United States, the principal

pasî, and It Is bgh time that retailers were awakening ta the Hact Pknes being high class goods for men's and womens wear.

that business can nly bn successfully carried fn whcn they are
getting a profit on their goads. Ask a littie mare for yaur goods, IMPORTED G0C)DS.

and then you will bec more fee topurchase uowgand whereyu like. Mens Wear.-The imorted boots and shaes for mens wear
now shwing are cnsiderably changed from the past tw or thre

S foyears, in that ey are ade more an the English style f last, i. e.

Application wil shortly be made to the Lieutenant-Governar.in- medium round tae, heavy utside sewing. sale extended back ta

Cauncil ai the Province an Quebec for letters ai incorporation for the heel. and the beels tpercselves langer and heavier than ereto.

the Union Shoe so., Limite , ith a capital af $Saoaa, i fore. This shape is certainly much more sensible and camortable

shares ai $Sa each. The petitianers include Messrs. J. N. Forget, than the sharp pointed goods which akere sold some time ago and,

J. O. Labbe, A. P. Cimon. E. Robitaille, F. X. Galibois, and T. as great attention bas been -given ta finish and general style, the
ineauprey ail of Montreal. appearance a these boas and shes is quite attractive. The

popular leathers are box cali, vici kid lined, Harvard caîf, wax
, adcaf, and cordovan, box caifs if anythin, having the preference.

ThaAs many manuacturers are tow viscoliing eather and using a
getting asvIc nt ric aib in tening athe sas fllling made af ground cork and rubber cegient between sales,

teucting asitnactury did bon a iindn ai res fn o eleer W3 thereby making the goods water and damp proaf. it is probable

and hgher prices for their output. This advance ail round bas

resulted in a faing off ai orders trom reeilers, wbo apparently the cmng wnter.

anticipate a retun ta oId prices. As, however the prices, boath for A storm-proof boot, used for hunting, etc., in the United States,

bides and leather, am being welI maintained and manufacturers ai ith high cut bals. (about eight inches), is finding its way into

sootwear have limit d their output for some time past. the prospect Canada in considerable quantities.

for any imediate decline in prices is very small in nact. evrything In dress shes, bath bal. and buttoned patents will continue ta
sesurs ta point t a further stiffening o f values. Several large manu- b worn on the street, wbie pumps and Oxfords iJl hold sway lor
facturing bouses, being unable to ma e cancessians to retailers evening wear, together with serge top cangress patent boxing.
awing ta the high prices which they were compelled to pay for Opera and bouse slippers are a sensible shapesand made in choco-
lesther, bave been running thir fctories at not nuch tnor tan late vici light willaw caif, Russia cali and glazed goatskin.
aalitheir ordinary capacity and. as a natural consequence, the mar- Ladies Vear.-The same main features prevail as in goads for
iet s in no sense ar the ward overstocked. men' wcar, the toes and soles being broader, leaters heavier, with

low heels and sensible but neat outlines. The tendency is tpwards
CîtUDEp RtJBILIt ADVANCING. a heavier, hecalthier and more serviceable street shoe. bath in

The cude rabber marth et bas been very streng for sare mne buttoned and laced. Skating and galfng boots are being made
past, and some classes i manufactured goods have been advanced with somewhat heavier soles and longer legs. Oxfords for st-eet
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BOOTS AND SHOES-Continued.
wear are made with fairly heavy soles, and outside extensions, some
with patient tips and others with self tips.

Some very pretty designs in house boots and slippers are being
shown with turned roles-many of the stippers have beaded vamps
with one strap-bronze and various shades of satin arc being used
as ls also the old standbye, white kid. The tendency this year,
even in slippers, ls towards a rounder toe.

Children's Wear.-There is little change in this class of goods
excepting to carry out the principles adopted for men's and
women's wear in making the toes broader, soes heavier with good
outside sewing, and heels low and broad.

Ilces.-Are higher with an upward tendency, owing to the rise
in leather values.

110OT ANID SiOE NOTES.
W. H. Stewart, St. Catherine street, Montreal, is showing several

very fine lines of American and Canadian boots and shoes. This
store Is one of the most extensive and complete retail establishments
in the country, and its business is apparently on the increase. Mr.
Stewart makes window dressing one of the strong features of his
business, and at present he is devoting considerable space to the
high class goods of A. E. Neuleton, of Syracuse, N.Y.

Mr. A. Robinson, merchant, of Stratford, Ont., has recently
opened up a branch store at Nanaimo, British Columbia, where he
will carry a stock of clothing, dry goods and boots and shoes.
His son, Lewis Robinson, is in charge. TiiE REvlEW wishes him
success in this new field.

One of the many evidences of the continued good feeling be-
tween the United States and Great Britain is the fact that not only
arc United States manufacturers of boots and shtes almost univer-
sally adopting what is known as the English style of last, but soie
of them are selling their output under the names of " English "
and " London," a few going so far as to label particular lines as
" Salisbury," " Balfour," " Chamberlain," etc.

TIIE IIONEST CLERK.

Lady to (clerk)--" Will these shoes hold their shape?"

Clerk -"- No, madam, they will run down at the heel, spread
out over the sole, and, in fact, are a very inferior article."

Lady-" Why, young man, how honest you are I 1 thank you
for tellhng me. It is not olten that I f.nd a clerk with such an ele
vated idea of honor, and--"

Clerk-''It's not that, lady, but the manager left me out when
he raised the wages of the others to-day, and 'm trying to get quits
with him."-Shoe and Leather Facts.

CARE IN BOXING.

Retail handlers of boots and shoes cannot exercise too much
care in keeping their stock properly boxed. Many merchants, either
from lack of tme o an impression that it does not make any differ-
ence, are inclned ta put goods back into their boxes, after they
have been shown to -ustomers, in a careless manner, some even
turning the tops into the shoe and placing them heel to toe along.
side one another, this cannot fail to crease the top and give it a
worn appearance, thereby injuring the chances,of a good sale. A
little care in placing the boots or shoes with both heels at the sane
end of the box, the top one lying flat on the heel of the other. will
prevent creasing, and will repay the merchant for the trouble taken.

NOTES.
A factory for the manufacture of "gaiter elastic"* and the

"Unique" shoe lace fastener, is about to be started in Stratford,
Ont. A. Kidechtel, shoe merchant of that city, and John H offman,
of Waterloo, are partners in the enterprise. They have secured
premises In the Hagarty Block, Brunswick street. and, as some of

the machinery has already arrived, it is expected that operati ns
will commence very shortly. As the business Increases, which both
gentlemen confidently expect it will, additional machinery will be
put in.

OHAT WITH A OHILLIWAOK MAN,

M R. W. A. ROSE, one of Chilliwack's general merchants, las
been spending a few days in Toronto on business and

pleasure bent. Mr. Rose went to British Columbla 13 years ago,

and this is his first visit to the east since he.turned his prow

westward.

" Trade," he said. in reply ta a question. "is good, and we
arc looking for a nice business in the fall. The grain and fnut
crops are excelleQit. We do not grow a great deal of wheat. Oats
Is our chief grain product."

Your's Is a good fruit growing district, is it not?"

" It is; there is none in the world to surpass it," proudly
replied Mr. Rose. Then, in a tone expressing of regret, he added :
" But you sec our market for fruit is Sa somall. Ve experimented
in sending plums to the Northwest Territories, but the results were
so unsatisfactory that shipments will not bc continued."

" If railway communication with the Kootenay country could bc
secured it would bc a good thing for Chilliwack and district, would
it not?"

"Oh, yes. And we hope some day to have that communica-
tion The proposed Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern railway
would pass through Chilliwack and give us access to the Coast and
the Kootenay country. Some surveying has been donc in the
neighborhood of Chilliwack, and when I left the surveyon, were re.
ported to be at work near Robson. But railway projects. you know,
are uncertain."

"No mining operations are bcing carried on near Chilliwack,
are there?" I ventured.

Well. not in the immediate vicinity. An American syndicate
is doing some mining in the Mount Baker district, and sème nice
specimens of gold-bearing ore are being shown, but I do not know
anythmig as to the real value of the mines. When I left there was
a little excitement at Chilliwack on account of there being some
talk of a road being built by the syndicate to Mount Baker."

%Would you adv:se young men ta go to Briush Columbia i
"No, not if they are going ta look for situations. It is already

overdone. No one should go out there just now unless he bas
moncy."

Mr. Ross could give no information as to the salmon run. It
was about two weeks since hc left home, and then the fish were
beginning to hover around the Gulf. But the question I asked
regarding salmon set him descanting upon the wealtb whic.h the
Frazer iver yielded. " It is enormous," he declared with vi&ur.
- Look at the salmon .hat are caught there , and the sturgeons.
Why. i have seen sturgeons caught there weighing cigh, and nine
hundred pounds each! Some have been hooked there which
turned eleven hundred pounds. The chief market for these fish is
New York, where they arc sent in a frozen state."

OMAR.

WILL INOREASE THEIR PLANT.
Mr. Hugman, of the Hugman Manufacturing Co., Montreal,

has just returned from a successful business trip io the Maritime
Provinces. "I saw THE REvIEw everywhere in the east," lie
remarked. " In fact, I must confess that I traced several giod
orders to my advertisement in it." The company are contemplat-
ing a large increase in their plantin the near future.
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Irving UcbreIa co. Hamilton Cotton Col
LIMITED

-- I IVe are now manufacturitlg a complete range or

MANUFACTURERS

I ParasolsC
I -

f SunshadesO
a nd. .. .

I I IIn new and attractive designs.
For sale by all the leading t

Umbrellas holesale dealers.S Umb relias I

HBE PRACTICAL RIBON CABINET.

A. B. BOAK attrctivodesgns
Forsaeyb al heleain

Who.ale Sale wancy Dry Gdaes.rs

FiSeln Ag
Our stock of Fancy Goods for the Christmas Trade

is now complete, comprising the latest novelties in

Purses, Practical
Shopping Bags,

Dressing Cases,
Doils, Toys, Etc. Cabinet. No. 3 Cabinet (opens from foursidcs)

NATURAL OAK, NICELY FINISHED.
Our cases of assorted Toys are sold in the original 8IMPIA 1'LLL TIIF KNOU FORWARD nd ts open%*U4 ftns 51Y10&

packages. thus savng breakages. We have them from i el Oy I nos. IDEA4 itiL Iuuoer.oe
$6 to $45 pet case. All special values. P RICE LI T.

"0-.0 Mzol x2 x boltaS. e0O No. 4 aix* 2 2 38. Mboit. l 00
NO. mm1sUI .lS27I0bItý a niO tobIoixIS4uLoIe 26t
0o.2 am28 lx 5 10 Lotte 13.iO ?C..6 tireZ8238 x 475o.a 00c

15 rniloS.no. 3 ele 28x 29x 250 toh.ILS 3o8'zi4Ta. euots 4500
151 Granvillo St.N. RUSSELL & SONS t ILION, H. Y.

HALIFAX, N.S. WB SELL THROUJH JOBBERS ONLY.
N .S .'OT CBISIogeU. Ptîvo Lb4 IDl3toiUOf. clv., WILo

JAS. JOIINSTON & CO.
JOHN MACDONALD m CO. Toronto
JOHN Pl. GARLAND -Ottawàa
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AMONG THE RETAIL MERCHANTS.
iAN' IMiPitOvUENTS IN A D1ELLEVILLE STORE.

XTENSIVE alterations are now going on in the store of Geo.
Ritchie & Co., Belleville, Ont. The millinery department

has entircly outgrown its present quarters and will occupy an entire
flat directly over the dry goods department. It will be fitted up
and lighted equal to any millinery department in Ontario. The
dressmaking department will occupy the rooms directly north of
the priesent quarters. which are now used for reserve stock.
Double fitting-roons and waiting.rooms will also be furnished.
The rescrve stock will be taken to the main floor in the rooms now
occupied as millinery workroons. The present millinery and
mantle rooms will be entirely used for ladies' made.up garments of
ail kinds, as well as for a large assortment of ladies' fur garments,
which the firm purpose dealing in much more largely than formerly.
The entire building will be heated with steam, replacing two hot
air furnaces and several stoves. When finish-d, the store will be
more modern in its appointments, and the firm purpose doing
business for cash only. This change was inaugurated July i.

A MARITIME MAN ON WESTEtN CANADA.

A representative of DRY GooDs had a very pleasaht balf-hour's
chat with Mr. A. E. McLeod, one of Pz.;boro's oldest and most
successful merchants, who was just returning from a pleasure trip to
the Coast. He speaks in glowing terms of the Northwest and
British Columbia as a field for young men, and said when be got
home he would do all he possibly could to induce young maritime
men to go to the Northwest in "à of the United States. Mr.
hicLeod has one brother in busines. t Prince Albert, one at Moose
Jaw, and another starting at Vancouver. Asked as to busnmess in
ramabuzr, he sai st was good and that the town has greaty
improved within the last few years. They have put in a water sys.
tem and clectrir light. all owned by the town and giving perfect
satisfaction. Mr. McLeod bas sold out the balance of his business
an Parrsboro'. and intend6 starting in men's furnishings in Wolfville,
Nova Scotia.

ClIANGING FROA ONTARIO TO MANITOnA.

W. G. blurphy & Co., Mitchell, Ont., are giving up business in
that town to locate in Carberry. Manitoba. They are having built
for tneir accommodation in Carberry a large two-storey brick build-
ing. 30 by 85 feet, which wIll be fitted with ail modern improvements,
including handsome plate glass windows, metallic ceihlngs, polisbed
floors, cherry counters and solid stone vault, making altogether one
of the finest places of business west of Winnipeg. They will do
bt.siness for cash and have everything run an the modern iepart-
mental store style, handlhng the choicest goods and qfuoting the
lowest prices. This firm have been doing a progressn e, live, and
steadily growing business in Mitchell for a number of years, and it
was only after being offeaed the most exceptional inducements that
they consented to go west. However, thereis in Mitchell to-day a
splendid chance for a real hve business man to step into one ol the
best towns in Ontano and pick up the thread of a cash business
turning Over $35.000 of gencral goods per year ar - make a success
of the enterprise.

VISIT TO SR. CAMrCRON'S STORE AT nEACIHiiURG.

A. Cameron. of BeaLhburg, Ont., bas one of the best general
stores in Canada. It as built of solid stone and brick, 30 x 85 feet,
with two large plate glass windows. An iron railing oxtends in
front of the windows, so that there is no danger of anyone leaning
too heavily against them. The front is built of white marble, with
Scotch granite polished blocks fer cross pieces. The second storey
is composed of white marble and sandstone. unpolished. eight
inches square. On entering the store, a representative of TaiE DRY
Gooxs RaviEw was struck with the neatness and the well kept
stock. The right sie is devoted to boots and shoes, groceries and
hardware, all having their proper place. The left side bas a fulI

range of general dry guods. dress guods, silks, tweeds, - ..,
each having its own department. In the centre, and at the rear end
of the store, is a widestair, Ieading to the ready.made clothing. -il.
lincry, and where tailoring and dressmaking are donc. Off the raain
showroom is a ladies' dressing.room. At the back of the stair is the
entrance to the basement, which bas a good, firm cement . .or,
sloping to one corner, so that if any water should happen to get in
it will all run away. The general office is at the rear of the store. «
It is large and well furnished, which is in keeping with the store.
It extends five feet to the east of the main buildings, so that it ges
the office three windows,. one looking out on the street, two on the
lawn. Mr. Cameron's private office is back of the general oltice.
It also extends five feet further east, which gives it a window
looking out on the street. One very noticeable thing about Mr.
Cameron's office is the Encyclop;tdia Brilannica. In rear of
the store is a storehouse. 28 x 40 feet, which as separated
from the main building by two double iron doors. Above,
the storehouse is fitted up for a music hall. Under this
storehouse isanother basement, used for keeping farmers' produce,
In one corner is an ice bouse over which is cold storage. At the
rearof storehouse No a, and across a 20.fot passage is another
storehouse 38 x 52 feet. This is used for heavy ware. Mr.
Cameron's store is heated with hot water. In the packing-room
there is a cistern from which the water is puinped into a tank that
supplies the whole building. There is one mile of piping in the
building. Back of the stairs is a wash basin, so that one can pass
from one side of the store to the other and wash one's hand without.
the public seeing. In the basement is a lavatory fitted up in city
style. The store has 92 feet of counters. 6o of which have plate
glas's tops. There areeight inches of space below theglass wahih is

.,ed t , the JLd. .r. Car. .. ad . " In the dd stre
we had no room to show crockeryware, but since i came in here.
about one year and nine nonths ago. I have sold more crockery
than 1 did the last rive years in the old pla.e.'' This is an sdeai
country store. and Mr. Cameron bas good reason to be proud of it.

All Over Canada-..m&
In all Kinds of Buildings

OUR

Metallic
Ceilings

and ...

WaIIs...
Are the most popular interior finish. WVe make an im.
mense variety of artistic designs-they can be ea-ily
applied (oicr plaster, il desired, in old buildings), ai.
are durable and economical, fireproof and hygienic.

The serviceable beauty of this finish pleases all
practical people.

If you would like an estimate send us an outline
giving shape and measurements of the walls and cell.
îngs to be covered. Your satisfaction is sure.

Metailli Roofing Co., Limited
1176 King Street West, TORONTO
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Fac-Simile of label on our regular goods.

.WE GUARANTEE MATERIAL USEO
TO BE PREPARED COTTON

A1SOLUTELY

PURE, SWEET ANDCLEAN
5SO.O TO THE TRADE ONLY

HAM4ILTON .0NT.

The Toronto Patent Agency
Ltmited.

CAPITAL, - - $25,000.
W. Il. SiIAW. Esq., President. 79, 80, ,r, 8. Confederation
Jos. D)otsT. 'sq., Vice-President. ILfe Building .....
J. ART litR McMIJRTRY, ScC.-Treas. TORONTO, ONT.

Gencral Patent Agents in procuring Hone and Foreign Patcnts and ail
m.umers pcrtainagg tu Paltnth and Patent Cause. .tlsu the buy tng and sciang of
Patents, and the organizing and promoting of joint Stock Companies. List of
Soo mventions wanted and list of Canadian Pltented inventions for sale. nailed
ta any address frec. address

Toronto Patent Agency, Limited, - Toronto, Ont.

DRY G O)DS--Dress Goos of al kinds,
Wool, Cotton, or Unions

RE-DYED in the piece, also Velveteens,
Hosiery, Yarns, Gloves, Braids, etc.

MILi.INERY--Feathers, Silks, Velvets,
Ribbons, Laces, Etc.

DYED, FINIsHED AND PUT UP.

Dress Goods, Cloths, Tweeds, Drills, Ducks,
Cotïons, etc., Dyed and finished from the Grey.

GARMENT WORK OF ALL KIN08.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING 00.
rechnical, Chemical Oyers and Finishers.

JOSEPH ALLEN. Manaing Partner.
Pincipal Oces-215 MCOI1 ft.. tontreal. 121 1ank HL, Ottawa,

297 Yoogo fit. Toron"o 4? John 8t.. qtcbee.

LOOP GIMPS
BRAID

TUBULAR SETS
Barrel Buttons, Cords, Tassels, Fringes

Manufactured by- w

MOULTON & CO.
12 St. Peter St. . - MONTREAL

SEASON 18989

XWall Papers
Our travellers are looking you up with what we believe to be

the grandest range of samples in all grades of papers ever
displayed to wall paper dealers in Canada.

The patterns are unique, artistic, and exclusive-designs away
out of the rut and run of the ordinary-and studied to be
of the quick selling sorts, at a handsome profit to you.

No matter what samples youve scen or what you've bought,
your assortments will fall short of completeness without a
Stauntonn line amongst them.

Our prices are close.

$ ~iI. Staanton & Co.
MANUFAOTURERs TORONTO, ONT.

I.
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GERMAN TRADE WITH CANADA.
INTELRVIEW wITII A RECENTLY RETURNED> IMtPORTER-HtIS

VIEwS ON TIE SITUATION.

M R M. MARKUS, who represents a number of German and
other foreign manufacturers, returned to Montreal early in

August. after a three months' trip to England and the continent.
The greater portion of bis time was spent amongst the manufac-
turers. posting himself on new goods and arranging for several new
agencies.

" How do the Germans feel about the cancellation of their tariff
advantages in this market t ' querted THEt REviEw.

" Weil, said Mr. Markus, I they don t hke it. that s certain ,
still, Germany's trade with Canada is not sufficiently large for the
manufacturers to feel it much. Besides, even with the preference
that the British makers have, our people can compete successfully
with them. The Reichstag is an favor of coming to some arrange.
ment with the Imperial authorities that will restore the former trade
relations between the British and German Empires, and it is the
belief over there that before very long a treaty may be negotiated
to bring this about.

I When I was in Berlin," continued Mr. Markus. 1,I addressed
the handelskammer-hke your board of trade, you know-on
possibilities of expanding German trade with Canada. The merch-
ants were very much interested in what I tDld them about this
country, and I think they are beginning to realize that it is some-
thing more than an icy northern fringe to the United States. I gave
them some maps of the Kiondyke and booklets on the gold fields,

and a copy of THt DtY GoODs REVIEw that I had with me. Friam
the way they spoke I think it is likely that many of our big-est
houses will look pretty closcly into the prospects Of Cana-,..n
business."

Amongst the lines that Mr. Markus has arranged to handle are
Franz Schmieder's dress goods and plaids. This make of dress
materials is familiar to Canadians, and retailers who want to -ee
samples will find them in the hands of the wholesale trade'
travelers. The well-known Saxony undenvear, manufactured by
Comadie & Friedemann, is sold by Mr. Markus, as well as Wo1« &
qlaserfeld's white shirts. callars and cuffs. By devoting him elf
entirely to continental go'ods, Mr. Markus believes he can give •he

trade exclusive lines and specialties that it would be impossible to
obtain otherwise.

THE EARLY ODOUPANTS OF AN OLD STORE.
A Toronto correspondent writes THE REvIEw :

" In your account of Vhitc & May's store, in-St. Mary's, Ont.. you arc out
in your history. TIis store was built by John McDonald. now of Paisley.
Unt., and occupied by hrm many ycars. and tic ncAt occupant nas R. t .tw.,
now of Toronto, then G. B. Smith, and so forth. as you give it."

FRIENDLY WORD FROM THE WEST.
Mr. J. V. Smith. Winnipeg, writes :

'I enclose herewith the sum of $2. for which please send me TuE DRY
GooDs REVIEw to my address. Plcase send August number. i have becn a
reader of TIE DRY GooDs REriEw forsome time and find it of greatassist.
ance in keeping posted re the dry goods business in Canada. Wishing you con-
tinued success."

Colin McArtir & Co.,

Our line comprises
fromn the chcapest
Brown Blanks to the
finest EmbossedGilts,

also Ingrairs .%th
Ceilings and Bor

ders to match

1030 Notre Dame St.

-MMONTREAL
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Corsets Without Whalebonle.
Inventod by a Doctor.

Our Corset, " Nature," fills a gap existing since the invention
of the Corset. No more internal troubles, no more infirmnities
caused by the ordinary corset.

The numerous testimonials and orders which reach us from
every side are an evident proof of its great value.

Ve have a special pattern of this Corset for ladies troubled
by an excess of fat at the abdomen, and, moreover, this trouble
is overcome by the usage of this Corset, which is for sale by the
S. CARSLEY CO.

This Corset is made and sold by the " PARISIAN CORSET
CO.," already renowned through the celebrated P. C. Corset.

The Stiffly
Corseted Woman

is now a thing of the past-
the Il t-date belle strâves for comfart . a
and healh. Ille

HYGEIAN WAIST

ie hence its populanty wsth ladies
Io fashion. - A

Can be Launlried jVilhout Injury.
Sold by all the Lcading Merchants.

The Crompton Corset Co., Limited, Toronto.

Putnaim's
Cloth Chart

%\mil mc.uurc ami liacc.c guud> iga\d i.Llu,.> qumdkb mnd a,,Uratcl) %%ithout
unwinding. WVritc for particailars

Vorks just like a Lumberman's Board Rule. just as simple.
In use throughout the United States. in Canada. in England and South Africa.
A great labor-saver in takng stock. and also very useful in chcckng nvoices.

Aet"" E. J. JOSELIN
33 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont.

Ma-nfaturor:
A. B. Putnam, Milan, Mich.

Canadian Patent, June 25. '97. REGHTS FOR SALE.

SYSTEMATIC
SAVING'ý

Can be accomphshed by taking out an

Unconditional Accumulative
Endowment Policy

IN THE

Confederation Life
Association

HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO

Under this form of Pohlcy a man can obtam complete prutectiun fut h:>
family. while capital ts built up from year to ycar. to bc used by hinself an his
old age. TIlc Poalcies are absolutcly free from conditions, and contan liberal
privilcges as to Extcndcd Insumance. Cash Surrender and Paid-up Insuancc.

Rates and full information sent on application ta the lHcad Officc, Toronto.
or to any of the Association's Agents.

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Musaging Dircotor.4b
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The Folded Paper Carpet Lining
ALL PAPER AND IT HAS
A YARD WIDE NO EQUAL

Sanitary, Vermin Proof, Warm, Durable,
Deadens Sound, Baves the Wear of the
Carpet, and makes it feal hi!'or and
Chicker.....

No bouse as completcly furmîslrd without tiis lining beneath the carpet. -

STAIR PADS
In Three Sites-X. X. X.

Wc arc the sole manufacturera for Canada. Send for sample.
For sale by best Carnet Dealers. If .our dealer will
not %upply you, il can be ordered direct ron the factory. l

S. A. LAZIER & SONS, BELLEVILLE, ONT. t

Incorporatcd

W EST ER N °°1
ASSURANCE

•• COMPANY.

litead Office

Toronto,
Ont.

Caplital Subscribed -
Capital PaId Up -
Assets, over • -
Annual Incorne •

SIRE
AND

MARINE

$2,000,000.00
1,000,000.00
2.320.000.00
2,300.000.00

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Kan. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secrctary.

BEAVER LINE %w 51EA1MSHIPS
SaiUng Wookly botwoon Montroal and Liverpool.

CALINC AT aiflMtsI, AND NovtL., iRELMAD, EACi# WAY
TO KBUANl- 'AKsENCNst AND MAILS.

From LVERPOOL STEAMERS From MONTREAL
c,' ia l Tongafiro % Wed Aug 24

Lake Iuror .................. 31

- - atia '' '4
s. Lake ariaio" 2

Tonganro 28
......... .. ...... LkelIluron....... .... .... ..... c

................... ae Stpeior ......

tan ts. sansc. $5. tu $b5. rcturn.Stoo tu $iz.5. be,.und Gaban
am~ic. $34 . paa.. $3o.J.r .cturn. 6.75. brceragc t. lserpuul. London,
G..u>un. Lugnd.ndt nd Bf... Sa .and all uthci points at acst ratei

F.ur further partitutan appy tu-
D. & O. MAOIVER. D. W. CAMPBELL,

Tuawn Buildings. ai Waler St., General Manager.
Liverpool as Iospital St Montreal

G. I. WEBSTER & CO., Quebeo.

A GREAT EVENT-..U.E.WP
A GREAT EVENT--..m

CANADA'TION and
GREAT• '

I.'INDUSTRIAL FAIR...
TORONTO, Aug. 29th to Sept. 0l., 1898

NEW AND WONDERPML ATr Ar 'TIONS-E.tcclling &,l PreVIous Years
iffE CUZIA-AMERICAN WAR-:sciting Narai and Military Displays
TiE LATEST INVENTIONS AND ' VELTIES-trom ail parts of thit serrld

Entries 'If ExhIbits Clge Attg. 'th1. Ch1eaip E-xcursons Eeyhere.
For rrize Ltsts, Eutry Forn, Irognuus,:î'. aind alt partlcular%, addres

J. J. WITHROW H. J. HILL
President Manager. Toronto

THE PRESS
CLIPPING

BUREAU
Reads every ncwspaper in Canada and clips thercfrom all articles of a business
ut pers.nal nature f. .ntcrcbt to siubsbc.r d dn pitcnt.

a..sn ut.i.n frun a c hca> h.ng thc Japers a.î> itUut tt..,
on ans subject in ahh they are tnterca..d. Busness men learn ut new% ul.pn-
ing for trade. pointers to sei goois. addresses of peuple tkcly t, bet..umte
buyers. tenders wanted, stocks for sale or wanted, reports ç.f nctw mndustnes ur
stores. etc.

Tcm- $i pci .Lundred,1hppoga. S.u per sl.uusand, pa. j.tbic aadn. a,.n.
Lui a )car> .ntra,t % di be found the mosta..îfa.tur>.

\\ c ase assi ut firms tn cscr) trandh ut tiade an tit Imisoîntun. tî,e
prufess.uns. cX.b mnembcrs, socict). ct,.. and nte aîre prepared tu addrcsa.,.d
nai, cirtulirs or lctters to these at any tnime

THE PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
Board of Trade, 1MONTREAL

A SURE WINNER AND MONEY-MAKER
THE NEW SANTIAGO ASSORTMENT

I'u up j an grms lots la c-a i o t ta t Ib hr<: .

eui a s..ar un nt

Only $24.00 for 144 pleces.
STerts a per cent. zo days, or 30 days net f.o.b.

Thi. is thle cheapest ani most attractive lot of
ods e ie shuwn. and can be retailedi t 50 OTS.

OH. and appear a grrtt bargain at that. This has just been put on the market and takes like wildtir.

The Regent Mfg. Co.
72 11.V 8TRETM 182 and 184 Wabamh Ave.
Chas. ý.Iwards. Manager CHICAGO, U.S..%.



30,32,34,360Washiingtc' PlaceThe Cclluloid Company NEW YORK
MauNcturo oro

Ail goods made by us are stamped as follows :

"CELLULOID " Interlined Waterproof
Collars and Coffs

i. i
i

Absolutely No

-o.

ROMAN
Siz es15 U' 7'a!n.

Front .Va In.
Bock. 1 in.

TMARE

X* E4 AAR K.

VULCAN TI TA N.
Sizes 13 'U0 l8 '/ in. Sizes 13Ye 20 in.

Front I 7/4 n. Front 2 V2 in.
DUCk V 'a ln. Back Z'/4 Il

Others Genuine

ROYAL
s I , 01 a in .

Roman, Cardinal and Bishop Collars may be had plain
or with elther three or five button-holes.

CAUTION It having come to our notice that certain manufacturers
are producing and advertising imitations of our goods

under the name of "Celluloid," we desire to notify the trade that the word
" Celluloid" is a registered trade mark, and our right to its exclusive use having
been upheld by the courts, we shall hold responsible not only such manufac-
turers but also ail dealers handling any goods, other than ,our make, under the
name of " Celluloid."

TThe Celluloid Company FIFTH AVE:.
Sizes 91t«t.0IYain.

WU OTH 3 ya I.

LUXPER PRISMS-
The Greatest Invention of the Victorian Era.
Save Money, Save Eyesight, Sav icial Ligh

T. EATON 00, LIMITED, QUEEN ST. SEOTION T. EATON 00., LIMITED, YONGE ST. SECTION
iUghted with Luxfer Prisms. Lighted with ordinary glass and light wcls.

Ail Progressive Merchants are fitting their stores with LUXFER PRISMS, and save enough
money on gas bills to pay for them within a year.

For Cataloiue or Estimate. Write

LUXFER PRISM COMPANY, Limited - 58 Yonge St., TORONTO

Y;'
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pe-emmence a evey dqp9f life is perhaps mpe
.rapid t -day tn ' en ing any otber period of the

1&â ohy. e aie ta§ n the
mwo nIeans ase I. t6 Il there amezing. T si apphÎes

t . h slee dr de a m a to ay o4 trade

OPIii

+ 1 h hoIs aiidfair dealing betw n
an and man r s as gi:aig theead to ts

, topt g departments : Linens, S aplesDress
SeFurs gs rdashery Hosiery,

n lors' ,Tn darpets House Fur-

à è4h and experience conatanitiy p# nr commhane These
-...... . .. ..... y..

cu a n d hbe, arket

n I t I s n n

the Atland4 and Papîflo opa ur custogmes sær cv~omed
our war onss1 s r warehan be of

any speg serce .ta y urg anadgr a
meetbng pobt wi i fren or a. meal fwnit . us n
any way, we shailfl pÿleased ta haya you so use tuandj
give any information or your Penet that we p6 æg can

OHN MACDONALD & Cô.
at t t , a t. r


